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HE TURNED OFF THE GAS- SWINDLED BY A CABMAN and pleaded for a reduction, and to some 

effect. The generous cabman, this Dick 
Turpin on wheels, kindly consented to be 
satisfied with a dollar, when the law entitl
ed him to just 30 cents. He pocketed his 
fare and drove away.

There she was left in the street of a 
strange city, with night approaching and 
the rain falling fast. She had fifty cents in 
her pocket to procure her food, lodging 
and a passage to Aylesford. Not far away 
she saw the spire of a church, and knowing 
that in Boston the address of the pastor is 
usually displayed on the front of the edi
fice, she turned in that direction. She 
found the building to be the Brussels street 
baptist church, and that the pastor was 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, whose address was 
given on the signboard. She sought him 
and told her story. When in Boston she 
had attended the Tremont Temple church, 
and she had faith that she could find a 
friend in the pastor of the church she had 
found in St. John. She was not mistaken. 
Mr. Stewart heard her story, satisfied 
himself that it was true, and welcomed her 
to the shelter of his roof. Yesterday 
morning he provided her with sufficient 
funds to reach her destination, and she was 
among the passengers which crossed the 
bay in the Monticello.

When she got into the coach on Thure-

THANK PROGRESS FOB IT. PSYCHOLOGISTS ARE PUZZLED.was good enough for them, but the drop 
harness remained and is hanging there now.

The side door of the engine house is 
open from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m., but when 
an alarm is sounded the latch is put down, 
to prevent unauthorized persons crowding 
in on the floor, getting in the way and pre
venting a correct catching of the first round 
of the alarm. The salvage corps men think 
that if any of them are in the vicinity they 
should have the right to enter, so as 
to get on their wagon and ride to 
the fire. Capt. Frink and District En
gineer Blake now have keys, but Dis
trict Engineer Blackadar manages to get 
along without one. If those who have 
keys should happen to come at the begin
ning of an alarm, they might find the door 
bolted.

The salvage corp is a fine body, as a 
whole, with some splendid fellows in its 
ranks. They give their time and services, 
risk danger, and spoil their clothes and 
put themselves out in other s#hys for the 
good of the public. Working ïvîthout pay 
they feel that they are entitled to a good 
deal of consideration, and that if they are 
enjoying themselves with their guests, they 
should not get a hint to go by having a 
light put out. Mr. Wilson, on the 
other hand, claims to have no 
interest whatever in the matter, but 
feels that while he is in charge of the 
house he is bound to carry out the rules of 
the department. The members of the corps 
have until 11 o’clock to sing or otherwise 
enjoy themselves, but at that hour the 
house must be closed.

The whole affair does not seem to amount 
to anything, save as far as it suggests the 
possibility of other happenings in the 
future. Whether the placing of a volun
teer corps in the house of a paid depart
ment was a wise thing to do is possibly a 
matter tor thought. The salvage corps 
men feel that, on general principles, they 
are entitled to considerable liberty of 
action, while the paid department, to be 
efficient, must of necessity be under strict 
discipline. That is the case in a nutshell.

An Extraordinary Consensus of Ideas In 
Literary Circles.

In times past. Progress has issued 
special editions, the notices of which by 
exchangee outside ot St. John were ol var
ious lengths and degrees of complimentary 
criticism. Some would see a point worthy 
ot note in this feature and some in that. 
Some gave quite long notices and some 
recognized the enterprise in the compass of 
a few lines. There was no unanimity ot 
expression. Much as they professed to 
appreciate the enterprise of Progress, the 
paper had not that undefinable “something” 
Shout it to inspire all the country editors 
to look at with one mind. This was not 
considered a misfortune at the time, but 
since another paper has suceeded in making 
all the other papers think alike, the matter 
seems worthy of attention.

The St. John Sun has been following in* 
the tracks of Progress by putting out, as 
this paper did two or three years ago, a 
special edition in regard to Fredericton. 
The old illustrations did good service and, 
for a St. John daily paper, there was a 
good deal of enterprise shown from first to 
last. The country papers seem to have 
been very much impressed with it, and for 
once all minor differences have been fer- 
gotten and all sectional feeling has disap
peared as from north, south, east and west, 
comes a harmonious blending of journalistic 
praise. Grit and tory have united in a 
common cause. It is a symphony in print-

The most remarkable feature, the most 
pleasing evidence of unity of b elief 

. is that not only does nearly every 
paper seem to have been impressed 
in precisely the same manner, but 
remarkable to say,nearly all have express
ed their thoughts in precisely the same 
words. No such extraordinary consensus 
of ideas has been known since the lawyers, 
grocers and plumbers of St. John furnish
ed sketches of their lives for a biography 
of eminent men issued by a Toronto con
cern. In the instance of the notices given 
to the Sun, the spontaniety is so startling 
as to lead the speculative mind out of the 
matter of fact world into the realm of psy
chology. If the unanimity is the result of 
accident, or chance, it is without a parallel 
in the strange things that come in with the 
tide of daily life. If it is the effect of the 
concentrated thought of one strong mind an
nihilating distance in influencing the minds 
of others,the Society of Psychical Research 
has material to occupy its attention for 
many months to come.

The Sun itself does not seem to have 
noticed this peculiar phenomenon, for 
though it has copied all the complimentary 
notices^ it has made no comment on the 
fact that they all speak as with one mind 
and one voice. In the instalment of this 
serial story published last Thursday, for 
instance, Fredericton, Charlottetown, Hali
fax, Windsor, Shediac, Parrsboro, and 
far off Chicago, begin their tribute with 
these words :

THE SALVAGE CORPS AND ITS RE
LATIONS WITH MB. WILSON.

HE GRABBED THE LAST DOLL A В OP 
A FRIENDLESS GIRL.

SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS IN THE 
COUNTY JAIL.

She Was a Straneer la a Strange Clty-The 
Story of Her Hard Luck—How She at Last 
Found a True Friend la the Hour of Her 
Great Need.
Somewhere among the city bye-laws,that 

mass of edicts that nobody ever sees,except 
in stray sections published from time to 
time, are certain regulations in regard to 
hackney coach fares. As Progress un
derstands the matter, each coachman is 
obliged to have the rates of fare, in printed 
form, displayed in a conspicuous place in
side of his vehicle. It is the duty of the 
police to see that this regulation is com
plied with, but how far they pay any atten
tion to the matter may be seen by anybody 
who takes the trouble to investigate. So 
far as Progress knows the law is not 
obeyed in a single instance.

There may be a supposition that all the 
hackmen are too honest to overcharge pas
sengers, and there are undoubtedly some 
among them with whom the most ignorant 
stranger is safe from imposition. Others, 
from all accounts, have no scruples about 
extorting money when they find it safe to 
do so. If there is only one of this class, 
the regulation should be enforced, and that 
there is at least one seems very clear from 
an incident that happened within the last 
day or two.

Progress does not know the fellow’s

They Have Been Brought About by the 
Disclosures Made Some Months Ago— 
What Has Been Done and What Still Re
mains to be Done-

Some months ago Progress secure<1 a 
mass of evidence in regard to the condition 
of affairs at the St. John jail, and a plain 
statement of a portion ot the facts created 
an extraordinary sensation among the 
public. Few had before that time had any 
idea that such a filthy, ill conditioned 
and badly regulated institution existed in 
the country, much less that it could flour
ish in the city of St- John. Yet every 
statement of importance was found to be 
only too true, and the demand ot Progress 
that the terrible condition of things should 
be remedied was endorsed by hundreds of 
readers. The municipality began to move in 
the matter, and as a result, some much 
needed improvements have been made. 
There is a great deal more that ought to 
be done, but without tearing the antiquated 
structure to pieces and putting up a decent 
prison, it is not likely it will be done, as 
it would cost too much. So far ms anything 
has been done, there is a decided improve-

Among the abominable and dangerous 
things mentioned was a horrible slop hole in 
the lower corridor, which emitted a con
tinual stench. Why it never produced an 
epidemic is something that nobody can 
understand, nor is the wonder the less 
now since it was discovered that the old 
sewer pipe was choked up with a large de
posit of accumulated filth. The water sup
ply was wholly inadequate for sewerage 
purposes, and the arrangements through
out the building were of the most primitive 
and imperfect kind. The slop hole has 
been arranged so as not to be offensive,the 
washroom has been renovated and hot 
water as well as cold supplied, while other 
conveniences have been added. Two ven
tilators have been put in the upper corri
dors, and the painters have done a good 
deal of work. The ordinary visitor can see 
or smell nothing offensive.

The cells have been cleaned, too, some 
new floors laid, and each has been sup
plied with a table and benches. Each cell 
has now two slop buckets. That in use at 
night is washed and allowed to air, while 
another is in use during the day. All these 
things add something to the comfort of the 
prisoner and all are due to the disclosures

They Think They Are Entitled to More 
Considération Than They Get — Mr. Wil

ls of the Opinion that Regulations 
are Made to be Obeyed.
The members of the salvage corps and 

John E. Wilson, superintendent of the 
fire alarm, are of one mind on an important 
point, and that is, each claims to have cer
tain rights in No. 3 engine house. The 
corps has been first in the field with a com
plaint, and the fire committee of the coun- 

to be called together next week to 
Sticide who is right and who is wrong in 
th$ matter.

The salvage corps, as everybody knows, 
is a volunteer organization, independent of 
the fire department, except at fires, and is 
composed of young men who serve without 

belong for 
the purpose of going to fires and 
saving property from loss or damage, 
while others belong for the fan of the 
thing, and do not banker after dirty, 
dangerous or unpleasant work. The corps 

nicely furnished recreation room in 
the engine house.

Before the engine house was built, the 
horse and wagon ot the corps were kept at 
a stable on Carmarthen street, near King. 
The recreation room of the members was 
in the Tufts building, on the corner of 
German and Princess streets. It was

!

Some of thempay.

day, she looked for the card with 
fare,' but could not find it. It was not there. 
The'police should see that the next person 
who looks for the rates will find them.

і

If it did, it would have great plea- 
for the information

thought, in planning the new engine house, 
that it would be a good idea to have the 
salvage apparatus there with a recreation 
room tor the men, and accordingly this 
arrangement was carried out. The quar
ters are handsomely fitted up and supply a 
■pleasant place for members to spend an 
evening. They do not all attend. Some 
of them are rarely seen there, and Capt. 
F rink himself is of the latter number.

The former rule of the fire department 
was that the lights, except such as neces
sarily burned all night in the engine 
room, should be put out at 10 o’clock. 
The salvage corps young men, how- 

had not been limited in this

name.
sure in publishing it 
of the chief of police and the travelling 
public. It has a general description of 
him, by which it is possible something more 
may be learned. A highway robber on 
wheels is a dangerous character in a city 
which is anxious to stand well in the esti-

ЯОІІ' TO CATCH THE TRAINS.

The Chan see In Summer Time Tables on 
Various Railways.

People who have to travel must remem
ber that all the railways centring at St. 
John have changed their time tables. The 
following information may save trouble to 
those wbo want to know just when to get 
ready to go or to meet their friends at the 
station. Cut it out and paste it in your 
hat for future reference when you are in a 
hurry to find out about a train. The time 
givm is Eastern standard.

On the C. P. R. the Pacific express for 
Montreal, Ottawa, and points west leaves 
at 4.25, a. m.

The Flying Yankee, for Boston, Fred
ericton, etc., at 6.25, a. m.

Accommodation for Fredericton and Mc- 
Adam Junction, 7.30 a. m.

Express tor Fredericton, St. Stephen, 
etc., 4.30 p. m.

Suburban, tor Welsford and intermediate 
points, 4.45 p. m., except on Saturdays, 

ч will leave at 1.26 p. m.
Night express for Bangor and Boston, 

8. 30 p. m. This train runs daily, includ
ing Sunday. The others do not leave on 
Sunday. The 8.30 express, leaving on 
other than Sunday nights, connects with 
trains for St. Stephen, Woodstock, etc.

From Fredericton, trains for St. John 
leave at 7.10 and 10 a. m. and 4.20 p. m. ; 
St. Stephen, 5.35 and 7.45 a. m. and 10 
p. m. ; St. Andrews, 5.10 a. m. on Mon
day and Thursday, and 7.20 a. m. on Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Trains arrive at St. John at 5.30 a. m. 
(including Sunday), 9.30 a. m., 10.50 and 
12.60 p. m.

On the I. C. R., the day express for 
Halifax leaves at 7.00 a. m. ; Point du 
Chene accommodation at 10.30 ; through 
express to Halifax at 1.00 p. m. ; night 
express, 10.10 p. m. ; Sussex express, 
4.35 p. m*. and freight with first-class car 
to Hampton at 5.17 p. m. ;

Trains arrive at St.John as follows : 
Halifax express, 6.30 p. m. ; through ex
press, 3.55 a. m. ; Sussex express 8.30 a. 
m. ; Point du Chene accommodation, 12.50 
p.m. ; Hampton accommodation, 1.55 p.m.

From Halifax, the St. John express 
leaves at 6.45 a. m. ; through e xpress 6.40 
p. m. ; and Pictou accommodation, 4.00 
p. m. The day express from St. John 
arrives at Halifax at 6.20 p. m. ; the Truro 
accommodation at 12.40 p. m . ; through 
express 8.00 a. m. and 10.10 p. m.

The Shore Line train from St. John for 
Lepreau, St. George and St. Stephen, 
leaves the east side at 7.14 a. m. and 
Carleton at 7.30, reaching St. Stephen at 
noon. Returning, leaves St. Stephen at 1.30 
p. m., reaching St. John at 5.50 p. m.

The Rates Are Hl*h.

In spite of the price of railway season 
tickets, Westfield is forging ahead as a sum
mer resort, although those who go growl 
continually over the difference in rates be
tween Rothesay and Westfield. A six 
month’s season to Rothesay costs but $9, 
while a three month’s season to Westfield 
costs $13. It would be greatly to the ad
vantage of the C. P. R. and Westfield if 
some different arrangement were made in 
this respect. The cost of sending children 
to city schools, is a serious drawback to 
those who contemplate country residence 
all the year.

mation of summer tourists.
Among the passengers by the steamer 

Cumberland, on Thursday, was a young 
from Boston. She was a Novawoman

Scotian and went with her father to Boston 
several years ago, he earning a fair living 
and she keeping house for him. A year 
or so ago,her father’s health failed, and she 
was compelled to go into a factory td earn 
her bread. It was hard work, and 
it had its effect on her. She found herself 
breaking down, and as the warm weather 
approached this year it became necessary 
that she should have rest and a change to 
prevent a complete collapse. She had re
lations at Aylesford, N S., who were 
anxious to have her with them, and she

They Out-Lived The Fence.

respect and objected to a regulation re
quiring them to close up at an hour when, 
in the opinion of some, the night was very 
young. To suit their views, the bedtime 
hour was extended to 11 o’clock, and the

The old loyalist graveyard is looking 
ing very beautiful just now ! The pale 
tender green ot the trees just putting on 
their summer foliage, the deeper shade of 
the grass, the bright beds of flowers and 
the sunlight sifting through the branches, 
all combine to make a picture most restful 
to the eye of the city man. But the steps 
leading down towards Elliot row rather 
detract from the general harmony of the 
scene, and their generally debilitated ap
pearance would almost lead a stranger to 
suppose that the city was in a state of 
financial embarrassment.

regulation applied of course to all the other 
engine houses.

There has always been a good deal of 
kicking about the gas bills of the various 
houses.
Wisely and Chief Kerr scrutinize them 
with care and sometimes with pained sur
prise each quarter. Since the new house 
was built No. 3 has always shot away 
ahead of the others. Its bill has been as 
high as $65 a quarter, while 1 and 2 have 
been $14 and $15. To remedy this, in a 
measure, the “seven-foot” burners were 
taken off and “four-foot” burners put on in 
all but the room occupied by the salvage 
corps. That has a tour-light chandelier 
with seven-foot burners. The last man to 
leave is supposed to put out the lights, but 
it is asserted that there have been times 
when they burned all night. In the hall, 
outside of the doors of the salvage corps 
room is a gas lamp, 
open there is light enough for anybody to 
find the place, and this was the opinion of 
the director when, as a matter of economy, 
he said there was no need of the hall lamp 
being lighted.

The department orders are that the 
house shall be shut up at 11 o’clock. Four 
firemen live there and as they have to be 
up at 6 in the morning, they want their 
sleep. Five minutes before the hour a 
warning bell sounds, and at 11 the house is 
closed. These are the rules, and Mr. Wil
son who has charge of the house takes the 
yjew that 11 o’clock does not mean 15 or 
even five minutes after that time.

gladly availed herself of their invitation.
She was very poor. It had been a strug

gle with her to earn her daily bread, and 
she had not been able to save money by 
the work which was crushiug out her life. 
She managed to get together just enough 
to pay her passage from Boston to Ayles
ford, and then prepared for her journey.

She was unaccustomed to travelling and 
bought a steamer ticket to St. John. Soon 
after she had done so, a man whom she 
knew told her she could have saved money 
by getting a through ticket to Aylesford, 
and he offered to go to the agent and make 
an exchange. She gave him the ticket she 
had bought and he disappeared. Not re
turning when expected she made enquiries 
and learned he had been arrested for debt. 
She was unable to find him or her ticket, 
and had not enough money to secure an
other passage.

In this dilemma, she went to one of the 
officials of the steamboat company and 
stated her case. He kindly gave her a 
pass from St. John to Annapolis, as far as 
he had any authority. She reached St. 
John Thursday afternoon.

She had been told in Boston that she 
could stay aboard the steamer for the night 
after arriving at St. John, and take the boat 
tor Annapolis without the expense of going 
to an hotel. When she got here she found 
that this could not be done, and then the 
matter began to look serious.

All the money she had was $1.50, but 
the passage from Annapolis to Aylesford 
would require $1 of this, and she knew of 
nobody in St. John who could help her. 
Something bad to be done, and she decided 
to raise a dollar or so by pawning her

This is a very simple matter in Boston, 
but it is not so easy in St. John. She had 
no idea where to go, buf she called a 
coachman—“a young fellow,” as she 
describes him, and asked how much be 
would charge to drive her to the nearest 
pawn shop. He said he could not say, he 
did not know where there was a pawn shop 
and would have to enquire. As to the 
charge, he would “make that all right.” 
Then he drove her out to a second-hand 
clothing place on Brussels street, where 
she offered her watch. She could get 
nothing on it. The proprietor claimed 
that he did not handle watches, and could 
not tell her where she could raise money 
on such an article. Then she concluded it 
was time to check further expense in coach 
hire, and asked the cabman hie charge. 
He demanded $1.25.

She was frightened, and no wonder. 
After paying this demand she would have 
only 25 cents left. She stated her poverty

The safety board, Director
No attempt has been made to improve 

the ventilation of the cells. It is true that 
when the windows are out, in warm wea
ther, there is ventilation enough, but on a 
chilly day, or in winter, the air ot a crowd
ed cell must be as foul as in the past. To 
properly ventilate each cell, however, 
would be difficult and expensive in a build
ing ot this construction, and that is prob
ably one of the things that must wait until 
a new jail is built.

The municipality has not undertaken to 
make any alterations in the cheap and 
nasty diet list, and the bedding is of the 
same class and kept stored under the same 
conditions as in the past. It may be that, 
in time, there will be an improvement in 
these matters as well. As a whole, the 
public, and the prisoners, should be thank
ful for what has been done.

About 40 persons are now confined in 
the jail—too large a number tor this time

Lumber being 
cheap, and labor not quite beyond the reach 
of an ordinarily prosperous corporation, 
one would think it quite an easy matter to 
make them at least safe for pedestrians. 
As they are now they would disgrace a 
small country village. They sag down at 
one end, dip in the middle, and generally 
present an appearance of sinking into utter 
oblivion at an early date. Why should 
not the city put down a set of substantial 
stone steps, and make the approach to 
one of the beauty spots of the city a little 
more in accordance with the rest of its

The St. John Sun has just issued a sixteen 
Illustrated supplement dealing with Fred-page

ericton and Marysville. There are over one bund- 
red engravings, including views of the two towns 
and glimpses of adjacent scenery, views of the pah- 
lie and private buildings and numerous portrait», etc-

In the same way there is a practically un
animous opinion couched in these words :

It is well written, and the illustrations are of high 
class photo-gravure work, artistic and faithful, both 
in general execution and in detail.

All who desire to learn something concerning 
these towns should secure a copy of this vftlnablé 
publication. No more attractive work of this class 
has been issued by any Canadian journal.

The sentences which come between the

When the doors are
surroundings.

When Did the Cricket Club Begin?

A Boston reader of Progress wants to 
know it there was a cricket club in St.John 
a number of years ago, and would like 
some particulars about it. Mr. A. O. 
Skinner says that there has always been a 
club here since he can remember and that 
the present cricket and athletic organiza
tion is simply a continuance of what dates 
back at least 25 years. The old club used 
to play on the barrack square long betore 
the troops were withdrawn, and they went 
in 1868. Perhaps some veteran cricketer 
can give Progress some further facts 
about it.

An Alderman’s New Trousers.

One of the guests at a North End wed
ding this week was an alderman who takes 
considerable pride in his personal appear
ance. On this occasion he evidently 
wanted to excel himself, for he left an 
order for a pair ot trousers some days 
before. The parcel arrived from the 
tailor’s the day of the wedding, but the 
alderman did not examine it until he was 
ready to dress in the evening. Then he 
opened the parcel. When the time came 
to put on the trousers he made a dis
covery. They were much too short. When 
he braced them up, too much of his stock 
ings could be seen, and that would never 
do. When he let them down so as to give 
them the proper set in the vicinity of his 
boots, the result further up was equally 
unsatisfactory. His chances of cutting a 
shine at the wedding seemed dim. He 
didn’t wear those trousers. They belonged 
to a well known I. O. R. official and had 
been sent by mistake. Nevertheless, the 
joke got. out, and was one of the things 
that made the wedding memorable to

beginning and ending, given in the ex
tracts quoted, are also word for word the 
same in the papers so widely separated 
from each other. The distances preclude 
the idea that the editors held consultations 
and went back to their offices all impressed 
with the great facts in a particular order of 
arrangement. No, the only tenable theory 
is that one master mind has dominated the 
lesser minds. Could such a principle be 
applied to all the affairs ot life, could all 
men be made to think and speak to one 
common purpose, Major Markham, of 
Markbamville, publisher and proprietor, 
might feel that the art of war had become 
obsolete, convert his sword into a paper- 
cutter and utilize his cavalry charger to 
haul a special delivery wagon for boom 
editions of the Sun.

Not long ago two parties of salvage 
corps men and friends were enjoying a 
quiet game at five minutes before eleven, 
the doors opening into the hall being 
wide

Made Their Mark.

The little lad who attracted so much 
attention on the streets once by his beauti
ful voice and who, rescued from that life 
by kind hearted persons, became a protege 
ot Rev. Father Davenport, is making his 
mark in the Mission school. He carried 
off the prize for drill last year and was 
well to the front again in the last exami
nation. Another boy who has made hie 
mark early ia Fred R. Taylor, a Rothsay 
Collegiate School boy, who led in the 
university matriculation examinations. This 
is an honor for him and speaks highly for 
the training of the Collegiate school.

Brief »nd to the Point.

A genial young man employed in one of 
the Fredericton hotels, recently came to 
the conclusion that he required a change of 
scenery, and departed for regions beyond 
the jurisdiction of the local courts. He had 
some creditor;, a number ot them, but he 
was not unmindful ef their claims, even 
though it was not conveniént for him to pay 
in cash. To each of them he sent a note 
containing the expressive message : “Good
bye, I am in the soup.” Only this and 
nothing more.

Just at that timeopen.
Mr. Wilson came along, and seeing the 
hall light burning he put it out in full view 
of the men in the room, 
that as the director did not want it used he 
had a right to put it out at any time. He 
dit^not, as has been stated, enter the room 
an^ut out the lights there. Subsequently 
he tightened up the valve, so that the 
salvage corps had to use nippers the next 
time they wanted to light it. They felt in
sulted. This affair of the gas seems to be 
the cause of the complaint to the fire com
mittee. There were, however, other things 
about which there was a little friction. 
One was the outer door and the other a 
drop harness.

The drop harnesses were ordered 
for the engine house by the council, 
and one for the salvage wagon was 
included in the lot. When some of 
the corps found the harness hanging in 
place without having been asked for by 

% them, they concluded, that Mr. Wilson 
had put it there and that they would have 
to pay for it. They protested that they 
did not want it, apd that their own harness

He considered

Sod» Water and the Thermometer.

When Progress called at a drug store, 
at a little after nine Thursday night, the 
proprietor was wearily waiting for shutting 
up time. It was a fine evening, a good 
many people were on the streets, but the 
soda fount was idle. “It is too cold,” _ 
the explanation. “The thermometer is 64 ; 
must be at or above 60 to make the sales 
worth anything. A difference of four de
grees will reduce them one half. When it 
is 62 there is a brisk demand, but if it falls 
to 68 there is all the difference in the 
world. That thermometer at the door 
tells me just what I can calculate on for an 
evening, and it always telle the truth."

Didn’t Say Anythin* About It.

The street railway company changed its 
Sunday night time table a few weeks ago 
without giving any particular notice of it. 
As a result a good many people spent con
siderable time loitering at street 
on the line of the railway very late at night. 
A number ot them were indignant, especi
ally those who had to walk a long distance. 
By the new arrangement the, last car leaves 
St. James street at 9.30 o’clock Sunday 
night instead of 10.30, as fhrmerly.

It Cute np Queer Antlce.

The man who tries to regulate his watch 
by Trinity church clock now-a-days is 
likely to be kept pretty busy. The clock 
is not truthful, and sometimes it gets tan
gled up, strikes the hour and plays a tune 
fifteen minutes after the rest of the city has 
made sure midnight has come. Wnat is 
the matter with the machine, anyway P

The company which played the Irish 
Patriot so popularly for the City Cornet 
band have the Shamrock a»d Bose in pre
paration for July 18.
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“ PROGRESS ” SILVER SERVICE CONTEST.
An Elegant Service, Quadiuple Plate, Seven Pieces, Offered for the Most Coupons Cut From

“ Progress ” from July 9 to September 24.

•V Lan
і Settees,

Feinted with 
VerailUon,

$1.76™
$2.76

I! : Foliiif
Chairs,іt 1

$1.35
M

’ Lan
Movers.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Squire, St. John, N. R.

Ice Cream Freezers.t

\_ The Wlite Mountain,

IІ gf ■ Tie Instantanées:. 
The lew Arctic,

t
■ВВІ*

it car, be increued two or three luld. and nv.I m St. John or You have just boy or girl would win tbe gemce. Whether It is the intention of the publisher to
to that end—to gam new reader, a, good a chance because there will be hi, conjecture prove, correct or not it i, exhibit the Silver Service in all the town, I

for the paper-to make new ac- so many try for the pr.se in the larger certain that the boy, and girl, will have a where Prookhss i, sold-., la, „ ИІРРСПМ UTCDUD 90 «A M IMwaa V. Лі 1
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pnse„g„en. There,, hardly a reader ly sought alter. Beside, this there will be work for the prise. Progress think., how- before you begin to work Li, L ---------------------------------- -------------- ” * 1 MIUW HUL UUCPA.
ofPROGRtss .ho doesnotknow of some a natural and lamdy rivalry between the ever, that the succeeeful competitor will be assured that it i, guaranteed b, Messrs ! ENGLISH CUTLEHY 
of their friends who do not take I nounxss. different town, that Pnounstss bM agents the one who works the hardest and with Ferguson & Page that it «„“selected 
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j and calmly drove away with the 
And so the august squ 

go to law. Many of the people who know 
a great deal about law are the ones that 
fear it most, but this had never been the 
case with this bold squii 
knowledge of law, to which 
adding for years, made him love it all the

HIS BUSINESS INSTINCT. THE MERCHANT4 PROTESTED.manure, 
ire determined to A. B. Barnes, Geo. Eaton, Gco.W.Gerow 

Stephen Gerow, Thos. B. Buxton, Robt! 
McAfee, Jr., John McMoran, Wm. Thom
son, R. Robertson & Sons, George F. 
Thompson, J. D. McDonald. D. J? Mc- 
Laucb an. Thomas Hilyard, Charles Mc- 
Lauchlan & Co., Thomas Yorke, Timothy 
McCarthy Thomas kVaughan, D. V. 
Roberts, J. L. Dunn, David Vaughan.

A Man Who Can Sell a Piece of Land to | 
One Man and Collect Rent from Another. The Peculiar View* They Had In Reward 

to the Public Hospital.

All who are acquainted with the history 
of the General Public Hospital know that 
prior to and lor some time after its

____  tion many viewed it with distrust and
. ... ,. ?om* Meanwhile the tenant who considered ! suspicion. When it was begun, some of

upon, and this disposition to keep that he had leased the spot where the 
the machinery of the law from rusting has manure was thrown, had the curiosity to 
again manifested itself in the breast of the bunt UP the lease, and found that he had 
legal luminary at whom Psrrsboro's unl'or- "TV n"tonl-v Ibe land enriched 
tunate town clerk swore. merchant s manure, but also a large p

This disciple of Blackstone owns a rented ?>_ *and on whicb thebou8e sold 
house and barn in Parrsboro. The justice f r?sPect “*** was standing. The house 
is pleased to call the gentleman who p.vs Ь,“'ї over 1 >''ar before, so the
for the use of these buildings “my land- Ju>tl=? would have to again have recourse 
lord." This gentleman sub-lit the bam to ,hls ,'r?nderlul knowledge of law to 
a popular stove-merchant who, until recent- eXf!am Ü,,s,ma,te,r. «tlslacton y 
ly. bas lived in another house ol tbe ius- , .? Irom 1 Г°аР=с‘ ,told the «suits 
tiee's, close to the rented barn. Recently ° .5 *arv<-ï to the Squire. who is re
tire stove-merchant moved out of the P?rt.e<V0 bave said that it that was the 
squire’s house, but still continued to use . ?■ man hla ta"a”t was. that he would
the barn. The justice sold the house and ,ar" “!"■ oul of the b0Use at once, lie 
some land adjoining to a gentleman Irom 8t“,rte n down town, but strange to say, did 
Prospect. A small amount ol manure that "°q.? ,h." tenan.t = Pllce,of business,
was thrown Irom the barn was fertilizing , “ Juat,ce’ ”!,h that humility which
part ol the land that this gentleman had T companies true worth, consulted 
bought. The prospect man sold this ?i0t“er ma8la,™te about the ownership of 
manure to a farmer, but soon cancelled bis Ï® ma"ure' a"d was advised not to take 
bargain, lor, as he pitifully said, the justice ьіГнгГ,!. COUr,a' Aod' lor once in 
had claimed the manure, and the stove ° !■'lhe ■|ua,lÇe ”*a persuaded that there
merchant was going to have it carted to his ^re tlmea when it is not advisable to go to 
own premises. law-

The squire had indeed claimed the 
manure, and had also instructed the gentle
man he called his landlord, to prevent the 
»t°ve merchant from taking it awav. 1 fis 
dewmt refused, saying that he was'not go
ring to forbid the merchant’s takin 
hie own compost-heap, 
the barn to the stove man, he also con
sidered that he let him a spot whereon to 
throw manure. The justice’s tenant also 
stated that he had leased the land where 
the manure had been thrown, and that he 
thought he should have as much to say 
about the manure as the squire. The 
justice maintained that although the use 
of the land was undoubtedly one of the ar
rangements in the lease, that agreement 
was for one year, whereas the tenant had 
been living in the house nearly two years, 
and therefore had no claim on the land.

’The tenant then expressed surprise that, 
for the last year, the squire had never 
neglected to make a regular monthly call 
for the amount ot rent mentioned in tbe

Readers of Pkoghbss may have heard of 
a certain magistrate of Diligent River, N. 
S., whose magnanimity has been recorded 
in words “more enduring than brass,” 1 lis 
love for litigation has already been 
mented

ire. His vast 
і he had been

OVER 350 ‘‘iBe’lS K"|V,‘ En.li*h Tab). Cutlery bom tbe best known
its friends had the idea that it could do Everythin, in Senson.
aw.y with the necessity lor a marine Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream
hospital, and as the latter was then uader Tomatoes, American Fruits from every In
dre control of the provincial govern- J«rna'i“*l boat. Nursery Biscuit. Choice 
ment, there seemed a prospect that j1»1'8 a"d 5 and Ю Pound pails,
the idea could be carried out. The Chariot ІД 32

leading merchants and shipowners of St.
John took a different view, however, and 
their opinion was voiced in the following 
petition, a copy of which has come into the 
possession ot Pkogrkss. This petition 
was forwarded to the provincial secretary 
on the 13th ot February, 1804. A glance 
at the names of the signers will show that 
but lew have survived the 28 years since 
that time.

by the
or tion 

- to the: Singers with Pneumatic Tires
CONDEN8ED ADTERTI8EMENT8.

The most experienced 
j riders prefer and buy

Singers,
SSS. this is proved by the

sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
^ just arrived by steamer

—Jl “Celebes.” These con-
sist of Seven Pneumatic 

Vvvff Tires and Five Cushion.
Nearly all sold now. 
Catalogue on applica

nt**» tion.

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

szp ‘JKWwsê? „“таSn el Uood value. A.
Tailor, 72 Germain street. Gilsoub,

To His Excellency the Honorable Ar
thur Hamilton Gordon, C. M. G., Lieuten
ant-Governor and Commander in Chief of 
the Province of New Brunswick, &c., *&c.f 
&c. m.ssïïi.““ " —» ™-And Her Majesty’s Executive Council :

May it please Your Excellency and 
Honors.

Whereas the ship owners and merchants 
of St. John have had their attention called 
to certain continued articles in citv papers, 
advising and advocating the permanent 
removal ot sick and disabled seamen from 
the “Kent” hospital to the building now 
being erected in the city as a public hospi
tal. respectfully beg to submit:

That placing sick and disabled seamen 
in a common hospital would be adverse to 
all hospital rules established for seamen, 
not only in their treatment, thus closely 
confined to their sick wards, deprived 
of their garden and grounds, but 
they would be subject to all contagious and 
infectious diseases from male and female 
patients indiscriminately taken to a public 
hospital.

The management

Addr'“jr,v?r
Tbe Lycurgue ol Dilligent River bag al- 

ways borne the reputation ot being a deep 
thinker and a careful student ot the science 
of litigation. He has now proved himself 
to be a business man ot no mean ability. 
For surely a person who can sell a piece of 
land to one man and can still continue col
lecting rent for that land from another man, 
displays a talent for business that should 
not be wasted on the desert air.

Parrsboro, N. S.

-

lass
вик». C.G.D.Robbkt»,Windsor, N.8. m»^”f

, vsand when
:

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.) Л

X.

Read the article “What Do You Think?” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

Hr ving established our “dTrefor^urDSpecial^Bnunie^of^’ W® DOW 801,011 ?our

ІІ!РШ§
for the 23rd annual circular.. Address,Robinson & 

r»o Business College, Belleville,Ont.

Pure Canadian Wines.Rhyming Whist Rules.
If you the modern game of whist wo 

From this great principle its precepts 
Treat your own hand as to your partner’s joined, 
And play, not one alone, butftofA combined: 
lour tiret lead makes your partner understand 
What is the chiel component of your hand;
And here there is necessity the strongest,
That your first lead be from your suit that's

In thif with ace and king, lead king, then ace;
W th king and yueen, king also has first place:
W th ace, queen, knave, lead ace and then the queen; 
With ace, four small ones, ace should first be seen: 
In other<caeeenyou tt£"’/,ou **[ 4ueen Precede ; 
Ere you return your trieDd's*, ÿour own suit play; 
But trumps you must return without delay ;
When you return your partner’s lead, take pains 
To lead him back the best your hand contains,
If yon received not more than three at first:
If you had more, you. may return the worst,
But if you hold the master card you’re bound 
In most cases to play it second round.
Whene’er you want a lead ’tis seldom wrong 
To lead up to the weak or through the strong.
If second hand your lowest should be played. 
Unless yon mean ’’trump signal’’* to be made;
Or if you’ve king and queen, or ace and king,
Then one of these will be the proper thing.
Mind welUhe rules for trumps, you’ll often need

Then signal for your partner so to do.
Watch also for your partner’s trutfip request,
To which, with less than four, play out your best. 
To lead through honors turned up is bad play. 
Unless you want the trump suit cleared away. 
When, second band, a doubtfol trick you see, 
g°nl trump it if you bold more trumps than three: 
But having three, or less, trump fearlessly; 
WhoiifWeak in trumps yourself, don’t lorce your

But always force the adverse strong trump band, 
For sequences, stern custom has decreed 
The lowest you must play, if you don’t lead.
When you discard, weak suits you ought to choose. 
For strong ones are too valuable to lose.”

—Pole on Whist.

mid know,
iwLS‘lU^b“1 c?."°rd,?-
&aibe&et, •• ..

Johnson, Onta 1Ї*ьіІ5,ЛЇІПЄ,С"ЄОГ<,.а-

F. I. A-lioant’e, "
and successful treat

ment at the “Kent” hospital, as now con
ducted for a period oi forty years has been 
and is altogether satisfactory 
grounds surrounding amply extensive, it 
useful and ornamental, essentially 8 
beneficial to convalescents ; the sick wards I - 
in ttfé “Kent” are at present arranged for * 
thirty-two patients, and could receive forty, 
and the building, it so required, could be 
extended to the original plan 
expenditure.

Should the

sired. Apply to C. C. Clinch, Clinch's Mills, N. B. 
__________________________ Jane 1$ 41»

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;, and the
also Concord, case or dfl.

The father of the stove merchant 
to cart the manure away, and was met by 
the justice, who first emplored, then threat
ened. But the merchant’s father did not 
etop his shovelling, and the squire had 

ch difficulty in keeping that glorious

E. G SCOVIL, Tea and Vise Merchant,SMALL TOWNS К.Г£“;

шщшшшtion Department Pbogbsss Bt. John N. B.

FRIENDS
making some money for themselves, or keeping tbeir

«я5"“віів ** Circnlation Deparünent/’ 8t. John^

в* UNION STREET 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5*8.I

at a smr II

removal of sick and disabled 
seaman from their long established hospital 
to the building referred to be submitted 
for the consideration and approval of your 
excellency and honors, we the undersigned 
most respectfully submit our decided dis
approval as injurious to sick and disabled 
seamen arriving at the port of Saint John, 
and unjust to shipowners who pay for the 
cost and maintenance of the 
hospital.

(Signed) Gilbert &Co., J. & R. Reed, 
Owens & Duncan, Troop & Son, Wm. & 

Wright, Wm. & J. Lawton, De Forest 
& Perkin,, Turnbull & Co., J. W. Hamil
ton, Hall & Fairweather,Thomas Wallace, 
?Є?,'Л'ЛоЬішоп’ Z' Ri“g. J- C. Brown, 
J. W. M. Irish, W. & Geo. Carvill, C. H. 
Estabrooks, Thomas M. Smith,W.Leavitt, 
L. MoMann, G. & V. 8. White, D. J. Mo- 
Lauchlin, jr., John F. Lloyd, J. & T. Rob- 
la,°n. Thoa. McAvity, Geo. A. Lockhart 
& Son, Amos Patterson, J. P. Taylor 
Joaeph Reid, Wm. Parka, jr., D. J. Seely,

OVERCOAT ING8,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

temper 01 ms in check—a tempe 
had often boasted he could control, 
the justice found that entreaties and threats 
were of no avail he shook his head 
ingly, murmured some choice law—Latin, 
and ran down the street. Nobody had 
ever seen the justice run before—nobody 
knew he could run—and the free show 
that he gave was greatly appreciated by 
passers-by, who, until then, had never 
known him to give anything for nothing.

What he was running tor no one under
stood. There was an air of mystery 
the squire that awed the assembled' 
tudee. He could not have been running for a 
policeman, he would have found one. 
He may have been taking violent exercise 
in order to check his remarkable temper. 
If so, he did not succeed, judging from the 
emotions depicted in his face.

Perhaps he was running in order to 
frighten away the merchant’s father. This 
worthy citizen was not scared, however,

’tv
menac-

!

S?Sp 127 end 129 Segee’s Block, MllllStreet.seamen’s

W. H. McINNIS, Tailor.
John h. s: '9

(Late of 8 HE baton à бжьгвшож),

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, еіЕВІіі
KITCHEN FUBNiemNGS, ETC. wfl йгГійівЇоіауЙв

Prices Low *
lOl Charlotte Street, Opiite Hotel DntotiB.

SUMMER BOARDERS.»^-1,

t^^ages at command. E. Cdrbixb, Ûptwr^Qege-

A nice line of Refrigbratobs in stock ; Seasonable goods in 
variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited.
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mini The “ » as a RoadsterTHE

LASTіИ May
2io doubt a very large number of similar cases would be forth- 
CînVn8£We.îOU6bt them- Tbe following give, the result, 
of the 100 mile. Road Race at Philadelphia, 1891

Proportion.
80.6 p.c.
77.6 p.c.
61.5 p.c.

82.1 P.c.
76.6 p.c.

No information i, given a, to what make won, but in the pré
nom, year;. race, ont ol over a 100 Safety Bicvcle. at the itart 
the majority of anyone make were -Quadrant,." The 1 first 
Safety to finuh wa, a “Quadrant,” and the finit lady to finiih 
rode a "Quadrant."

І DAY
National ity. 
American 
Machines

Make.
Columbia 
Victor
All other makes 52

Started. Finished.

і 129 104The Guessing Contest for 
the handsome chair at the 
2oth Century Kandy 

Kitchen, closes tonight.

TALK ОГ IHE THEATRE. 58although the audience seldom sees him. 
Monday evening he came on as a colored 
waiter. He had only a few lines to say, 
and did not take any particular pains to 
learn them, but left his book in a con
venient place in the wings so that he 
could glance at it before going on. One 
of the actors carried it off, and when it was 
time to come on again, Mr. Utter looked 
in vain for the book. He had to trust to 
memory. He got along all right till he 
struck Mr. Jepson who changed his lines 
so that Mr. Utter was at loss what to say 
in return. It made a little bit of a jumble, 
but the company had the laugh on the 
master of properties.

45
32-чЖЖ*The members*bf the Opera house stock 

company let themselves loose this week 
and furnished fun in large quantities. It 
was a regular family party in which every
body was acquainted, and the actors 
enjoyed the entertainment as well as 
the audience. To a
had not seen the company

three different plays the impression 
' ■ formed must have been anything but 

favorable. There was no apparent attempt 
to accomplish anything great from an 
artistic point of view ; it was simply free 
and easy, but natural throughout, and 
some of the company, unconsciously and 
without effort, as it seemed, did work, 
which for naturalness and effect, showed 
them to better advantage than in many 
of their préviens performances. This was 
particularly the case with Mr. Hastings 
and Miss Lowrie in a delightful little 

jY^ptch, Uncle Dan; delighful, inasmuch 
as it was made so by those who played it. 
Mr. Hastings, as a briefless barrister, 
burdened with all the anxiety that such 
characters are supposed to have by divine 
right, and a wife, whom he thought 
stood between him and a fortune, 
entered into the spirit of the
part with so much vigor that that 
jerky enunciation which has marred much 
of his best work, was lost sight of. Miss 
Lowrie is an actress who may be expected 
to spring a surprise at any time. Her 
Kitty Wingfield in Unde Dan was an 
instance in point. As a giddy, but all the 
more lovable little matron, she was natural 
and intensely amusing ; but as the same 
vivacious little creature with a pair of green 
spectacles, posing as a studious, straight- 
laced young woman, she carried the 
audience by storm. Mr. Hampton as 
Uncle Dan furnished the rest of the fun, 
and the quality was good.

The performances Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening were acceptable 
largely from the fact that those who took 
part in them were favorites with the audi
ence, old friends, at it were, on a holiday 
and in for a good time. Everybody was 

laughed themselves sore in fact, 
just as would be the case if 
the haughty head of an aristocratic family 
were to dance ж jig on the centre table 
in the middle of a room full of guests. 
What could be funnier ? So it was with 
Mr. Jepson. IIow could anyone who had 
seen him as Martel in the Marquise, as 
Franz in Two Nights in Dome, or the jolly 
but nevertheless fatherly old captain in 
Turned Up—who could imagine a man of 
his avoirdupois, in tights and ballet skirt, 
tripping the light fantastic ! So the audi
ence went into convulsions, and the curtain 
had to go up again.

Then picture Mr. Frawley, whom we al- 
expect to find whispering lov 

some pretty little creatures ear,—imagine 
him as a dumb waiter dancing the Razzle 
Dazzle with Messrs. Jepson and Hampton ; 
or, again, as a stage-struck Irishman in the 
amateur rehearsal. Who could help laugh
ing when he did it so well? And Miss 
Erie, that portly Miss, who had been a 
mother to nearly every member of the 
pany since the engagement opened—think 
of her gotten up as papa's stage-struck dar
ling—almost an infant—and acting the part 
to perfection in word and 
Miss Ford, also stage-stru 
Lowrie, ditto ditto. Mr. Utter came on, 
too, as a very black waiter, and the twist 
of his mouth was a study.

Then take Alf Hampton as s<Age man
ager, and heavy villain, and let her go. 
Anybody can see where the fun comes in.
Mr. Hampton was thoroughly at home all 
evening. Ilis contribution to the free fun 
fund sent the sum total up tar above that 
of the average church collection.

And so it was all through the perform
ance- If there was fun or individuality in 
any member of the company it came out. 
Those who play sentimental parts, and 
whose modesty would not allow them to do 
the ridiculous successfully, were forced to 
stay in the back ground.

The cast on the programme was almost 
lost sight of in the general merry-making, 
and nobody felt sorry. Nevertheless the 
acting of those who took the principal 

'«farts in Robert Масаіге was free from any 
.. unnecessary by-play, and when they did 

settle down to develop the plot, made it in
teresting.

Robert Масаіге is a dramatization 
of the opera Erminie, with 
of the best features left 
course Robert Масаіге has as much 
assurance as ever, and Mr. Liston gai 
good interpretation ; cool, with a bold f 
always, he carried everything before him, 
while his make-up was ample evidence of 
the fact that he was once a gentleman. 
Jacques Strop, his “poor nerves,” his woe
begone expression, tattered clothing and 
uwtontrollable propensity to appropriate,
If,*» truthfully set forth by Mr. Blake- 
more, but where were the dickey birds?
The idea of the piece seems to be to intro
duce the two thieves and they are intrusted 
with the task of keeping the audience 
interested. Miss Maddern as Marie acted 
the part with faithfulness that would have 
been better appreciated under other cir
cumstances. The same can be said of 
others in the cast who were forced to 
do the sentimental in a performance 
in which everybody was in for fun.
Mr. Liston in the last act. when, as the 
dying Robert Масаіге, he asks the for
giveness of his wife and son, and con
fesses having committed the murder was 
seen in a new role,'and his portrayal was a 
good one. But aside from all this, those 
who have pleasant recollections of Erminie 
should not attend a performance of Robert 
Маса-ге.
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The Largest and Best Equipped School Buildings in the 
Maritime Provinces.ou,k ‘°“d'd

b,wann Handel's "Comfort

on the organ. Handel's Largo, Rafl's Cavatina, a 
Meditation on Chopin's Fanerai March, and aBer- 

rLwa.ï8!SWere vio,m P,ecee» whUe Belli. 
u^."^15:b0rd Vі® cornet solo. Both solo-
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sstosSS.-sarSS:
ston church there will be Aill choral celebration of 

communion at 7.30 a. m.. at which Tour's 
eenrlce In F will be sang, and the choir will be as
sisted by a male quartette. In the evening at Trim- 
♦ЕїЛк*1* Wl 1 ^ *. choni1 evensong, in which 

STrp iC^d ^0lrs.WlU a88Ut- The Canticles

WHERE MANY PICNICS WILL GO.

The summer stock company, composed 
of members of the leading theatres of 
America, whose work has delighted Û... 
John theatregoers, will, to-night, close 
their regular season with the performance 
of My Geraldine.

A number of the leading citizens and 
patrons of the Opera House recognizing 
the exceptional merit of this organization, 
which is without doubt the best company 
that has visited St. John for sometime, 
have suggested the propriety of a farewell 
benefit.

In accordance with this suggestion Mr. 
Frawley and his associates have decided to 
present on Thursday evening, July 7th, 
what they expect to be one of the strongest 
dramatic entertainments ever given in 
St. John. The programme will embrace 
acts from those dramas which have met 
with special favor during the season, and 
will also include novel features in the way 
of songs, dances, and monologues, which 
will in every way display the talents of the 
company to the best possible advantage.

The programme will include the second 
act of All the Comforts of Home, in which 
Miss Ford will appear in her successful 
impersonation of “Prince Vladimir.” and 
Mr. Jepson in hit. inimitable potrayal of 
“Theo. Bender, Esq.”; the second act 
of Turned Up, introducing “Mr. Blake- 
more,” in his laughable negro character
izations, Mr. Hampton in his great 
character of “Caraway Bones,” and a 
new song and dance by Mr. Hampton and 
Miss Lowrie; the second act of Sweet 
Lavender, in which Mr. Liston will re
peat his

St.

The Shore Line Railway's Arrangements 
at Leprean this Year.

The Shore Line railway has leased tl.e 
beautiful grounds which form part of the 
estate of the late W. K. Reynolds, at 
Lepreau, and has gone to considerable 
outlay in preparing them for picnic pur
poses. The large bam has been repaired 
and has now a floor worthy of a ball room, 
while needed improvements have been 
made to the cook house. The adjacent 
groves have been cleared of underbrush, 
swings, etc., put up, and in man 
ways there is a great improvement in the 
place as compared with last season, though 
everybody was charmed with it even then.
The indications are that there will be a
very large picnic traffic this year. Bonnets end Bargain*.

SmeUble ?f ,.be rMd. A bargain sale in milliner)-is what the

hdirdo noV'rumblc “■ Bar«ai"s
special trains are not required. The regular as dear t0 the11 bt,arts as bonnets, and 
leaves St. John at 7.14, standard, and when they meet both bargains and bonnets 
reaches Lepreau at 8.47. Returning, it a^ the snme coun'er satisfaction abounds, 
leaves Lepreau at 4.25, or 5 o’clock local Madame Kane says she has both at her 
time. 1 his gives as long a day in the “tore i° the opera house block. It won't 
country as most people require. Private do апУ harm to drop in and look over her 
picnics can have the grounds free of charge, goods, 
and in any case there is no extra charge 
for the use of the buildings and appliances.
The rolling stock of the line has bee 
in first-class order.

As everybody who has been there knows,
Lepreau is one of the most healthful and 
beautiful spots in which a summer day can 
be spent Bordering as it does on the Bay 
of Fundy, there is at all times a bracing 
breeze from the water, and such things as 
musquitoes and other insect pests are 
scarcely known. The scenery of hill and 
vale is exceedingly attractive, while the 
falls, which point to the best waterpower in 
the maritime provinces, never tail to charm 
the visitor. The village itself has been 
very quiet since the famous saw mill was 
burned several years ago, but the absence 
of noise and bustle is just what the city visi
tor wants. Then, too, there is good 
ing near ‘ 1 * '
adapted
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MA
successful performance of 

“Dick Phenyl;” the fourth act of The 
Marquise, which includes the trial scene, 
in which Miss Hampton will appear as the 
wife. Mr. Lee will also appear as the 
stem but good hearted judge, Mr. Jepson 
as Martel, Mr. Frawley as the lover, and 
Mr. Hastings as the councillor ; and judg
ing by their previous performances in this 
play will give a scene which for true artistic 
merit will bè enjoyed by every lover of 
legitimate drama.

Уamused,

INSTRUCTION.

-1 fc“Two years ago 1 was a coal miner, but 
I learned shorthand bv mail and soon got a 
position more to mv liking.”

Why not do likewise?
Snell’s Business College. Windsor. Л ;

VS %
The Shamrock Dramatic club went to 

Moncton yesterday and presented Richelieu 
at the opera house there last evening with 
Mr. J. L. Carleton in the title role, sup
ported by the original company.

I have lately come into possession of a 
singular elay bill, says the dramatic man 
of a Montreal paper, which is certainly of 
great rarity, it not unique, and the vein of 
humor which runs through it, and the sing
ularity of the performance which it chron
icles, render it uncommonly interesting.
ТНЕЛТВЕ ROYAL, ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE, STRAND.

Ш

GiWm ІШІ
_____ Read the article “What Do You Think? ”
n put I on tbe fourtb page. It will interest you.

J^ADIES And GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain-
Type-writing and an acquaintance 'with'd^di.111*1 

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-
&evening (8aturdaye

ties

*
1,„ , j. HARRY PEPPER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
osintss College and Shorthand InstituteSt.John В

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
”Ш be

Theatre )~ТЬів РІЄСЄ W“ damned at Drury Lane

f «"І,egæ.
8е1«:ьісЬ* Pro,og„, wiu ь. .„k.. ь, 

Alter the farce (for the first time In this country, 
and now performing with Immense success in Paris) 
DNSUm* s7**'** Üomedie» ca,led Le Comédien, 

N. В.—The piece was never acted in London, and 
may yerv probable be damned here.

Dorral (le Comédien) M. Pertet (positively for 
the night only, as he ie engaged to play the same

ii'BS-SSE"”»
.To cooclude with a pathetic diama In one act call-

and sisters of Charlotte, by six chérubins got for the 
occasion.

V

give lessons on the Pianoforte; also in Mueica 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex- 
I aminations which are held three times each year, St.
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica- 

I tion at 16 Germain Street.

MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Silver Medalist will 
shortly open classes for Painting, in either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will open classée for French in May.

sture. And 
and Miss?ke: ■■ AT

WHITE’S 83 KING ST„
St. John, N, B.

OPERA HOUSEinen, too, there is good fish- 
at hand. Lepreau is naturally 

adapted to picnic purposes, and with the 
fine grounds now arranged with special Шreference to the pleasure of visitors, a good 
many thousand people are likely to go tiiere 
this summer.

Farewell Week of the Summer 
Stock Company.

FREEMASONRY Ilf TASMANIA.

A Native of Cape Breton the Grand Master 
In That Country.

A prominent member of the cralt in Hali- 
ax sends Progress the following interest

ing note :
At the installation of the grand officers 

of the grand lodge of Tasmania, June 26th, 
1890, there were present three distinguish
ed grand masters, besides the grand 
ter elect, M. W. Rev. R. D. Paulet Har
ris, M. A. The interest in the prosperity 
of the craft could have been no better ex
emplified than by the fact that three grand 
masons, high in rank and in positions of 
eminence and responsibility, left their res
pective jurisdictions in Australia, and 
went all the way to Ilobart, Tas
mania, to take part in this interesting 
and imposing ceremony. These were his 
excellency. Lord Carrington, M. W (і. M. 
of the grand lodge of New South Wales ; 

‘‘TI?0 ladle* and gentlemen who have honored bie excellency the Earl of Kintore, M. W.

fogne Intended to have been recited by Mr*. Edwin, w“ accompanied by his grand lodge ‘h wb0 ,0lldui ч* lnd 1-ord Carrington was tie
, "A, . CfiDda.fon to thi, complicated .polo*. ,, "MfeH-ng grsttd master. 
КтіІ1Ь.:2гїї,Л°°і°їїс:? Mr- rcrl“' “r. , Then, m the high position of governors,

“ ь.й ,e,7 Great Britain to assume their many
their right ankle, but it I* anxiously hoped that as duties in the Australian colonies, but carry 

^ FI!1 lbelr,b€,t leg forward the the masonic principles into proper prac- 
11 C°1. NT! °“- , tke wherever they go. To the Cape Breton

at Її " Prob,b'v * b,t readers ol Рвоовкее.іі will be interesting to
In. ЇоП^Яі ^т announcement pat know that the then and present grand mailer 
forward by thniruiy Lane or Covent Gar- of the grand lodge of Tasmania, the Rev

,dstfe nl*?IrnT ** pun “ ch,rlctor- R- D. Paulet Hiris, M. A., was bom in 
.sue ol Lamb. Sydney, C. B„ in tbe year 1817. Hi.

father was at that time captain in the 60th 
rifles, then stationed at Sydney. He grad
uated with high honors at Trinity college, 
Cambridge. He has identified himself with 
the great cause of education in Tasmania.
So the distinguished honors of grand mas
ter in the sunny South have fallen on a 
Cape Breton boy.

The Best Penmanship Department, the Best 
Shorthand andîTypewriting Department,

BESODSINESS COURSE IN CANADA.HATS,TOQUES ^BONNETS Our Summer Feature—The TeacherP 
Students’ Special Course will be unui 
Krnctive and interesting till* Summer. I 
sample pages of Kerr's Book-keeping, spec 
Mr. Pringle's writing and College circulars, 

tit. John, N. B. 8. Kerr, Prln.

ірІШШ
none will be taken.)

On account of the above surprising novelty, not 
і order can possibly be admitted; but, it is re- 
lested, that if such a thing find its way into the 

» of the house, it will be kept. Doors open 
st Six, begin at Hall past Seven pre

fer all parts of the House at

Ій,ш ітаоо»
Ш EVENING

© MY ©

IK THE LATEST SUMMER STYLES.

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4
The Popular

S.C. Corsets
are Unexcelled

JAMES S. MAY і SOI,
cisely. The entrance _ ______ ______
the Private Box Door in Exeter Street.

’London*'68 prlnter' Marquis Court, Drury Lane,

It is well known that Chas. Lamb’s play 
Mr. H. was killed in its production at 
Drury Lane, but that it was subsequently 
acted does not appear in any pf Lamb’s 
biographies. As Lamb was interested in 
the nlav. whv not also in th»

out. Of

Merchant Tailors,
DOMYILLK BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
appear in any pf Lamb’s 

As Lamb was interested in 
Play, why not also in the playbill? 

The peculiar vein of humor is certainly his. 
The^following printed apology was circu-

Tbis Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. I

■First-Class Materials !
Equliable Prices I

Company’s Benefit
attended to. Telephone No. 414. Office:

:rEBHàHàEîrilEu‘,th,,0|'°d'ep‘° Thursday Evening.SMC£A
MRS. R. WHET8EL.4 À Sterling 

I Exchange.
_ Price** sterling Exchange Tables for counting 
Sterling Into Cnrrency and Currency Into Sterling, 

flne etc. lie latest book on the sub|eot.

Price, $3.00.

№ I49~ fiedneed Prices for tie Sommer Season.
„ggsastis-je.'tisrarb

Size, 18 to 30 inches, in Black Sateen.
Block**'" St Mnrphy‘e Maek 8tore- Opera Hons*

▼aloente** *° repreeent mere than ordinary good 

We are sole agents for the above popular Corsets.

AW MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The Amateur Minstrel club has given up the idea 
of putting on an opera thia year on account of the 
great expense, and has decided to give another 
minstrel performance iu the fitil. Perhaps this la a 
wtae decision, as the minstrel performances are 
*lwaya good and the club is sure to make money by

J.THOMPSON,
Practical Machinist.ol tile itage Mondiy evening. They bed 

s little of it behind the. scenes, ana Mr. 
Utter was a victim. Mr. Utter is master 
of properties, and is a very busy man, HMictomyiTlieb.

• Builder of the “Golden Gale” Concentrator.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

CHAS, K. CAMERON A 00, J.'4 A. McULLAR, Publishers, St. Joli.і
77 KING STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B. WWm be seat by mail on receipt of price. 68 SMYTHE STREET, -
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PROGRESS. bar in which the tares are not found among 
the wheat, and there are

quite improbable that in his case the cask 
of Irish whiskey will be a “death dealing 
and soul destroying importation.”

It may be objected that a cask of whiskey 
is an excessive quantity for any man, cler
gyman or otherwise, to import for his own 
use, but there may be a misunderstanding 
on this point. People are not always pre
cise in their use of trade terms, and there 
may have been only an octave or à quar
ter-cask. Admitting that there is a cask con
taining as many as forty gallons, and that 
the clergyman takes one fair sized drink 
before retiring each night, it would require 
nearly nine years tor him to empty the 
package. Allowing for leakage and other 
waste, less time would be required, but if 
the clergyman be the sole consumer he 
will have a whiskey «with a fine bouquet, 
which is sure to result when that liquor is 
kept in the wood for a certain number of 
years.

It is hardly fair, however, to 
that the clergyman will take a drink 
every day. The reasonable presumption 
by those who know the man is that he will 
take it when he thinks he needs it. Dis
tressing as the thought may be, it is 
thaa likely that he will give some of the 
whiskey away. Now and then a worn and 
weary white-haired rector of a country 
parish may be brightened by a little of it 
on his visit to the city. He may 
carry away some of it to have at the rec
tory in case of need, for there are times 
when the sick and infirm of the par
ish sorely need a stimulant which they 
cannot get in the neighborhood and are not 
sure of getting if they send to the city re
tail dealer. Then, there are the sick and

and the matter has been referred to a 
committee of the city council. Boston will 
be putting in a claim for a worlds fair 
some day. on the strength of the discovery.

CASUAL ОВВМШТАТІОЖВ. WHAT DO YOU THINK?many vocations 
in which Pbogrk8s would consider a sister 
or a loved one in a leas pure moral atmos
phere than is that which surrounds the 
recognized and legitimate theatrical pro
fession. Much depends on the girl herself, 
whatever her surroundings may be.

The correspondent remarks that “a 
curious public would like to know it the 
presbyterian church of Nova Scotia had 
decided affirmatively the question, ‘Has 
the theatre a right to exist Iй and has it 
determined, instead of denouncing it as an 
evil influence, to give it a Christian support 
and take it under the wing of that grand 
old church ?" We do not think it has. 
So far as Progress has kept the track of 
things even the progressive presbyterians 
in the United States have come to no such 
determination, though since they are now 
willing to admit that the Pope is not the 
Anti-Christ, as was formerly an article of 
faith, it may be that in time the theatre, in 
the abstract, will not be denounced

Little Thine* of Interest with Crisp and
Edward S. Carter, .Editor.

WILL YOU TBT MOB '■ PBOOBMSS » 
OB AMD PREMIUM PI AMO.Caricaturists never tire of drawing the 

mischievous small boy, with a slit 
his face from ear to ear, and the readers 
of the comic papers always find him inter
esting. It is one of the subjects on which 
the artist is seldom obliged to exaggerate. 
We run across the original every day, but 
it is only occasionally that we take time 
to study him as we do his picture while 
enjoying the conceits of a comic paper in 
leisure moments.

His wonderful composure and keen sense 
of humor under circumstances that would 
make an ordinary mortal feel anything but 
happy was shown Tuesday when the rain 
storm was trying hard to rival the cloud 
burst of two weeks ago. The man ahead 
of me had an umbrella and was endeavor
ing to get the lay of an ever changing gale. 
A slight turn in the wrong direction, the 
wind got under the umbrella and blew it 
inside out. The man looked dazed, but 
quickly turned it to the wind, and 
it was blown in to its proper po
sition again. Meanwhile the rain and 
wind made mackintoshes cling to the 
wearers like bathing suits ; tew people were 
on the streets, and those who were were 
either blinded by the rain or behind um
brellas and unable to see anything. But 
a small boy m a light suit, with a basket on 
his arm, saw iteff, and enjoyed it just as 
much as be would have done had the sun 
been shining. He did not say anything. 
Just smiled. It went from ear to ear, and 
said as plain as words, “I wish I were the 
wind, if I could have fun like that.”

FrgfPMf la a alrtecn p*ge paper, published
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
and 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollar* per annum, in

which are easily reached^ Prog 
—pped at the time paid for. 

can only be made by paying 
of Are cents per copy.

AU Letter* feat to the paper by persona having 
no bu«ine*s connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

ofthla pmper la oner 11.000
copies; В double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copiée earn be purchased at every known news 
t-1 stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Лм Сенів each.

ЖатШапсст should alumna be made by Peat 
Office Order or Begiatered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Hal lfor Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

A New York paper has a cartoon of 
“the train which gets there,” showing an 
engine labelled “republican ballots” with 
two cars marked “Harrison” and “Reid,” 
respectively. Unfortunately for the idea, 
the train is running on a down grade and 
is getting away as rapidly as possible from 
a bridge which has “protection” marked 
on one of the piers.

It will Not be QRfered Unless 50 Persona 81»- 
nUj Mr Intention . t Competing for It, 
NlMSMTlm In Sonatina yew Name-МНаеенНтнттееа in those local!ties

be Anwill1
0

Discontinuances In thinking out a plan to stimulate per- 
eonal work for Progress and its subscrip
tion list the publisher is forced in 
ure to ask" for expressions of opinions from 
the readers of this paper.

Plana for late summer,, fall and winter 
work in the direction of circulation 
necessarily be thought out about this 
•on. The publisher of Progress is always 
willing to pay generous 
new subscribers, but experience has taught 
him that there must be some other incentive 
to atari the work. The necessary stimu
lant is frequently supplied by a generous 
capital prize or premium which all cant > 
for, which is given beside the usual com-# 
mission to the person who is most success
ful in the work of getting subscribers.

Progress thinks of investing from $350 
to $400 ш a splendid piano, to be given 
to the person sending in the 
subscribers before a certain date — sav 
December 31st. That is a large sum of 
money, however, to spend purely 
speculation, and before making the pur
chase of the instrument the publisher wishes 
opinions from readers of Progress—from 
those who think the idea a good or a bad 
one, and especially from those who will 
enter the contest and make an eflort to win 
the piano.

;

■

m The Circulation

The gross profits of a leading English 
soap concern have amounted to £985,599 
in the last seven years, of which £609,665 
has been spent in advertising. The pro
prietors find there in money in printer's ink.

R •

II for

What is the reason that the ugliest look
ing people can get cured while the good 
looking ones cannot? That is what one 
must infer from the portraits in the patent 
medicine advertisements.

SIXTEEN PAGES. unmitigated evil influence.
Whether the theatre has a right to exist 

or not, it is certain that it does exist and 
appears to be increasing in popular favor 
with the advance of education and refine
ment among the masses. There are more 
theatres in proportion to the population 
than there were a hundred years ago, and 
there is less that is objectionable in the 
character of the average play. The de
moralizing influences that formerly 
rounded the play house are now the excep
tion. There are good and bad dramas, as 
there are good and bad works of fiction. 
What was thought witty in the novel and 
on the stage in the time of Fielding and 
Smollett is no longer tolerated in 
decent society. The theatre cannot 
be abolished, and it is useless for 
any church to undertake the task. The 
wiser plan is to recognize it and make its 
influence greater for good than for evil. 
This is the course that another dissenting 
body in the United States now proposes to 
take in regard to dancing. They recog
nize that humanity will have recreation, 
and if there is nothing in it which is wrong 
of itself, why should it be denounced 
as a sin ?

uood fiction instructs as well as amuses, 
and so does good acting. People will 
have their times of amusement, and it is 
healthful that they should. When those 
amusements engross the mind to the detri
ment of the duties of life, when they lead 
one to neglect religion for the sake 
of worldly pleasure, they are bad as regards 
the individual thus affected. But the 
drama is only one of a great number, 
of which have the positive sanction and 

ragement of all denominations. The 
theatre is one of the least harmful, because, 
as regards the majority of young people, it 
enters least into everyday life.

Unless it can be shown that the theatri
cals at the college in question interfered 
with the more important tasks of the stu
dent, or were of an unhealthy variety of 
the drama. Progress fails to see where 
any harm has resulted, or is likely to re
sult from similar exhibitions in the future.
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What About the First Bo* T
The 11 ret potato blossom of this season made its 

appearance In Wilfred Kione’s garden.- Maple

:

1 Cor. GRANVILLE and 
1 GEORGE STREETS.

A Queer Excursion.
A large lot of live lobsters went over to St. John 

in the City of Monticello last Tuesday.—Аппа/юИа 
Spectator.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JDLTÏ
THEATRICALS AND RELIGION.
A Nova Scotia reader sends Progress 

a somewhat caustic letter on the subject 
of dramatic exhibitions in connection with 
the closing exercises of educational insti
tutions. To be more definite, the particular 
object of his criticism is the ladies’ college 
which is conducted under the auspices of 
the presbyterian body. He objects to 
what he terms theatrical displays in such a 
connection.

The zeal of the writer in what is a mat
ter of conscience with him has, however, led 
him to express himself in such a way 
that the tendency of the letter, if published, 
would be to injure the institution in the 
opinion of those not conversant with the 
facts, and as neither Progress nor the 
correspondent desires such a result, it is 
better that the words be left unsaid in type. 
This will not prevent a consideration of 
the subject itself.

Dramatic representations, more or less 
elaborate, have become recognized as 
features in the exhibitions of schools and 
other educational institutions. They range 
from the ordinary dialogues tound in the 
common text books to the ambitious attempts 
in which costumes and scenery are introduc
ed, and which in other ways are made to 
resemble the performances given in the 
respectable theatres. Between the mono
tonous school boy dialogue and the studied 
play, or portion of a play, the difference 
is merely of detail. On the principle that 
whatever is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well, the more carefully prepared 
entertainment should have the better in
fluence on both the performers and the 
audience.

b?і
course the work of getting sub

scribers for Progress in these maritime 
provinces under such conditions, when 

Talking ol boys in life and literature, re- ^ “ ro.eh. P*” ■‘•Ь, »оиИ be
minds me ol a lithograph which was found mv лІЛч і. L' 1 " "-“У00 mach
in nearly every store window in St. John “7 *”-v РРУ °J в"*; m,n or
when a Peck’s bad boy company visited ”°'*„rt„ed ”ut ,1,h » determined 
here some years ago. It was a hideous ““'J1 .* m,de
looking picture, but nevertheless attrac- fiends aware ol it, that thev would secure 
live, and you could not help smiling while Ilf "ÏÏS °f ecore8 who ЬУ “У means 
looking at it. The bad boy was supposed q_1v ‘ nrt.. .,
to have come out ol the small end ollhe .1 "“У7
horn in an encounter with the old man or -nown * ov.er *°rld, said it
the groceryman, and had his cheeks tied Д,"? ГТ b'£cle *° *.пУоп?

of his ’head.61' 'r'he ‘bo^VcreV^J Ef^aT'"ІІГÎÎ Ґ ^

s. куіі s.“jra stars аГтгйв?a threat, and can only be mastered by a fllo Л de .,n the1^ poc.keV banded him 
hoy, made the picture more hidions alter tb 'ubscnption and patted him on the 
the amusement of a first look at it had 5*“’ “em were subscribers for
vanished. paper, but they had it addressed to

friends. In a few days the boy had his 
100 subscribers, and he mounts that cycle 

ten times as proudly than if his father 
had made him a present of it.

So it should and we hope it will be with 
this piano. But we want some assurance 
that it will be so, and we ask those who 
will* try for such a prize to say so in a letter 
or on a postal card. If they wish, both will 
be private, but to all who give us such an 
assurance ice will send Progress free of 
charge until the close of the contest, and we 
will at once furnish them with hints and 
suggestions how to go to work that they will 
find of great value to them.

When the publisher receives the names of 
50 persons who are willing to compete, an 
engraving of the piano will be printed in 
Progress, with the gu; 
liable firm who will sell і

Please send in your name at once and be 
one of the Fifty.

High Jlnkajin Yarmouth.
The watering cart horse ran away yesterday with 

a full cart and jumped the team right 
rate electric railway pole, but did no damage.— 
Yarmouth Time*.

over a prosl-

poor within the immediate reach of the 
clergyman who imported the cask, and it 
may be that some of them may look at the 
matter in a light quite different from that 
in which the correspondent sees it. One 
thing seems to be certain, the cask ol whis
key is in good hands, and the name of the 
importer is ж guarantee that it is good 
whiskey, free from the heating qualities so 
often found in the common whiskey of

HI* Size When He I* Thin.
Edgar Wilson, son of James Wilson, of this place, 

is fourteen у eats old and weighs 162 pounds, al
though he is thin in the flesh after hard work drop
ping this spring. Your correspondent sold him a 
40 inch coat and 40 inch vest, and they were a good 
fit for him.—Maple Leaf.

CHATS ABOUT BOOKS.

Not on Calvary will repay a thoughtful 
perusal. It would be a great mistake for 
a man to say he hasn’t time to read it. It 
contains much food for thought. It throws 
a new light on the “old. old story.” After 
reading it, such passag 
Jesus led of the spirit into the wilderness 
to be tempted of the devil, “Lead us not 
into temptation," “Jesus wept”(for whom ?) 
etc., etc., are all clearly understood and 
full of meaning, which bel 
and shadowy.

Published by C. T. Dillingham & Co- 
Broadway, New York. Price, 35 cents.

Peggy Sinclaire's Trip Across the Conti
nent and What Came of It is the formid-

It is in better custody than if in a 
barroom. When any enlivenment of 
Brunswick, Albemarle, Water or other

I streets can be traced to this importation, 
Progress will be glad to hear from the 
correspondent again.

es as “Then was

A friend of mine was so tickled with the 
picture that he secured one of them, and 
gave it a prominent place in his room. 
Some time afterwards he was called away 
for a week or so and another man took the 
apartment. He didn’t enjoy its occupancy. 
1 he bad boy haunted him. He was not 
a man whom anyone would suspect of 
having committed any great crime, neither 
was he a coward, but the fact that two 
mischievous eyes were turned upon him 
no matter what part of the room he was 
in, was a constant source of worry. When 
his back was to the picture he almost 
imagined that the boy was smiling at the 
cut of his coat, or knew that he was a 
torment and was laughing and grinning 
worse than ever. But it was at night that 
the man suffered most from the presence 
of the grinning bad boy.

If
IN THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

ore were vaguePeople will differ in their views as to the
observance of Sunday, and if they 
eider that a little recreation is

718 and 720
necessary

on that day, there is no reason why they 
should be denounced as hardened sinners.
In England, lor instance, Sunday has be- *ble >'et cxPrc“sivc >ille °< Lovell’s latest

number of the “Canadian Authors’ Sires.”a great day for cycling—no doubt to 
the sorrow of many worthy people, but the book is written in an easy, interesting
vicar of St Peter's, Tottenham, seem* to 8t^Ie* with some romance and much de
take a very sensible view of the matter, and 
to make the best of it. He writes to the 
Church Times as follows:

encou

script ion. The “continent,” it is worth re
marking, begins at Montreal and extends 
to the Pacific, and, as is quite natural, the 
railway which carried the party gets a first 
class advertisement. While only the initials 
of the writer “A. M. F. S.” appear on 
the title page, the paragrapher has told us 
that Mrs. Swett, wife of the Windsor hotel 
manager, is’the authoress. For that rea
son, aside from its merit, maritime pro
vince people will have a greater interest in 
the trip of Peggy Sinclaire. For sale at 
McMillan’s and all booksellers. Price 50

oP,'aranteeAlthough a clergyman, I Jam not writing in con- 
demnation of Sunday riding, but I do plead for 
come recognition of the day. The church of which 
I have the charge le situated in Broad-lane, Totten- 
ham, on the direct road to Epplng Forent, end at 
all hours on Sunday my

r

The first night he covered his head, but 
he could not sleep. Twp eyes knew he 
shunned their gaze, and the gr" 
hideous than ever. At last he

BATHUBST.brothers of the cycle, for 
repass. If1 am a cyclist, pass 

make use of our church for a service
!■

ve every
convenience for storing their machines, and will 
gladly provide books. * * * I would willingly 
arrange a special service in the afternoon if desired.

If more of this spirit were shown, the 
world over, a good many who perhaps feel 
thatth

It is true that the time and attention re
quired in the preparation of such exhibi
tions may be given to the detriment of 
more useful studies, but as a mattter of 
fact this is not apt to be the case. The 
pupils or students who earn plaudits on 
the mimic stage are usually those who win 
honors in the classes. If the parents are 
satisfied, there is no reason why the public 
should complain, if the institution be other 
than one supported at the public expense.

In Ibis instance, the school is a denomi
national one, and it is as a member of that 
denomination that the correspondent finds 
fault. He appears to have been at the 
“elaborate performance,” as he terms it, 
And is good enough to say that “the acting 
of one or two was nearly faultless ; they 
seemed to lose themselves in the characters 
they personated.” This thorough sympathy 
with the work in hand appears to him an 
element of danger, for he asks where the 
responsibility will lie “if ambition does 
not remain satisfied with the limited 
Applause an amateur receives ?”

There may be a possibility that a girl 
seeking a vocation in life may find out at 
a school exhibition that nature has given 
her special histrionic talents, and that she 
may become an actress, but Progress has 
never heard ot an instance of the kind, and 
the past and present stars of the stage 
seem to have found their vocation inde
pendent of such aids. If a girl has the ability 
and desire to become a good actress, and 
her home environment has no influence in 
restraining her desires, she will . be very 
likely to adopt the stage as a profession. 
So, too, it her taste lor composition be 
developed, she may in time become a 
sensational novel writer ; or if she be

m was more 
dozed off,

and it was daylight when he awoke. The 
first thing he saw was the boy grinning as 
usual, lie dressed in a hurry and came 
down stairs. The next night he hung his 
coat over it, but that did not drive the

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
Grocery store. I

June 29.—Mr. and Mrs. Allan Parsons, of 
Montreal, are at the Keary house.

Masters Tom, Clarence and Herb Adams, eons of 
Mr. Bamuel Adams of New York are visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. Burns.
the1'* L£гd8l,i,, Biell0P Kogers. was in town during

Miss Maud Bishop is home for her vacation.
Mr. A. J. II. Stewart is nursing a sprained ankle, 

caused by his horse running awav with him.
Miss Katie McLean is home from Normal school. 
Miss Mary Bishop is visiting friends in New-
Mias Gertie Elhaton is visiting St. John.
Mr. Smith, of Liverpool, Eng., one of the mem- 

her a of the St. Lawrence lumber company, is the 
guest of K. F. Burns, M. P.

Dr. H. Sproul, of Newcastle, was in town last

Among last week’s visitors were : Mr. Edward 
Jack, of Fredericton ; Thou. Kerr, Toronto; II. II. 
Fairweather, St. John; J. R. Morrison, Chatham : 
F. P. Curved, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. J. Maddix dislocated his knee while bicycle 
riding last week.

lion. P. G. Ryan and wife were in Campbellton

ABOUT A ( ASK OF WHISKEY.
It would seem, from the statement of a 

valued correspondent, in another column, 
that not a few—which means many—of the 
“very best citizens” of Halifax have been 
not only surprised but shocked by a recent 
discovery. This, as the correspondent 
states, is that a popular clergyman had 
entered at the customs house a cask of 
whiskey for his own use. As Progress 
understands it, the surprise is not that he 
should have gone through the formality of 
entering it, as might be the case if the 
scene was near the Maine boundary in this 
province, but that he should have im
ported it for his own use. Nor does 
it seem that objection is raised because it is 
not for the use of the public, and that the 
clergyman has a prize of which others envy 
him the possession. Nor yet, again, is it 
alleged that, instead of sending to Ireland 
for the stimulant, he should have shown his 
flock an example by patronizing the distil
leries of Toronto or Halifax. The objec
tion is to the clergyman having anything to 
do with whiskey of any kind.

From the Christian and surname which 
are sent in confidence. Progress infers 
that the correspondent is not an adherent 
of the church to which the clergyman be
longs. Under these circumstances, he will 
pardon us for saying that the affair does 
not appear to be any of his business. The 
church in question does not hold that total 
abstinence is essential to a Christian life, 
where, as is doubtless the case in this 
instance, the use of liquor by an in
dividual does not lead to its abuse by 
him. There are, however, many total ab
stainers among both clergy and laity, and 
there are those who advocate the refraining 
from the use of liquors, but they do so 
without any ecclesiastical authority and as 
a matter of human expediency. They have 
no right to criticise the action of one of 
their number who chooses to buy and use 
whiskey ,so long as his so doing is no injury 
to himself or to others.

From what Progress has seen and heard 
of the clergyman in question, it would be 
quite impossible for the public to decide by 
externals whether he drank whiskey or was 
a rigid abstainer. No doubt has ever been 
cast upon bis profession of living temper
ately as becometh a Christian. He is a man 
very highly esteemed by all classes. It is

PBM AND PRESS.

An exceedingly neat and artistic bro
chures comes from the Colonial Standard 
printing office, 
upon the excellency of its work, which is

1
thoughts of that bad boy’s hideous counte
nance from his mind. He imagined the boy 
could see him even then from under the 
armholes of the coat, or in a hundred

s&rtsssïï*rvrл\2?ґг tffüi “die ?'.лв ">h\rck,?
84tb year, and that it is a good newspaper. K Г W,1L’
U„,es8 P~ i, much mistaken L.

“ceased to look,” he threw the remains 
out of the window. That was the last 
of my friend’s picture. The explanation 
he got was : “How could a fellow si

ey are “not good enough to go ta 
church” might be brought to another 
way of thinking.” Of course it dwells

і
STANLEY, GET YOUR GUN.

The English papers are fond of 
ing the American methods of dragging out 
all that is bad in the life of a man when he 
enters into politics, but it would seem that 
such devices are not wholly unknown on 
the other side of the water. Henry M. 
Stanley has consented to stand as the can
didate of the unionists for North Lambeth, 
and here is what a London despatch says of 
the programme :

censur-

• Albert Dennis, the hustling proprietor, has 
something to do with another progressive 

, the Enterprise of New Glasgow.paperі

do anything else, with a d------idiot like
that grinning at you all the time. I’d 
rather go into a lion’s den then sleep ip the 
same room with a picture that would na 
a man like that one.”

A Clergyman's Importation.
To the Editor of Progress : Nota 

few of our very best citizens who have fam
ilies growing up were not only surprised, 
but were shocked at what the consequences 
might be, on reading in newspapers among 
the importations from abroad that one of 
our popular clergymen and one who holds 
a very responsible position in the city and 
country, liad entered at the custom house a 
cask of whiskey for his own use. You and 
others may not have seen this in the impor
tations, but if you wish to see this interest
ing piece of news, look in some of the back 
numbers of the city newspapers among the 
importations, and you will see the name of 
the clerical importer and his death dealing 
and soul destroying importation. What 
would this lover of the “mountain dew” 
think of a curate or a deacon importing his 
rum direct from the West Indies, or his 
Irish

ek.
Mr

Mr. Arthur Cowperthwaite preached in St. 
George’s episcopal church last Sunday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bishop, 
and best wishes for the health and happiness of the 
new baby girl.

Mr. T. Ahern, of St. Joseph’s college, Memram- 
cook, is visiting friends here.

Mr. T. Hwayne DcsBrisay has returned from 
Campbellton. Том Brown

The tories are preparing gorgeous placards in 
ions references are made to Stanley’swhich ingem

adventures, his intrepidity, his wide ex- Referring to my article last week on the 
bores reporters have to contend with, anthrilliug

perience, his services in enlarging the sphere of 
British comme old newspaper man remarked that 1 had 

forgotten the bore who always comes along 
at about that time when the reporter is 
getting a good story. “I know all 
him,” said he, “and many a time I would 
liked to have had him in a vacant lot. 
You just get nicely talking to a man, get
ting tacts that are valuable to you, when 
somebody notices you, and, i suppose, 
thinking that when anyone is talking to a 
newspaper man, his conversation must be 
public property, loses no time in taking a 
hand in it. And the chances are that you 
may never get another opportunity to hear 
the story, or the man in the right mood to 
tell it.” Brooks.

rce, etc. On the other lund, the lib. 
crals are busily searching out Stanley's record be- 
fore he became famous. They hope to find some
thing in his American caieer which they can decry 
and meanwhile they arc raking up old stories of his 

tal

HALIFAX.

June 29—The dance given ou Wednesday even
ing by Sir John Roes was the first large dunce of 
the season aud was pleasant and successful. Miss 
Ross, who received the guests with her father, look- 
cd very nice in a simple white toilette, and did the 
honors exceedingly prettily. The Leicestershire 
band provided the music, and an unusually Urge 
amount of dancing was gone through with. The 
supper was a running one, without the small tables 
to which one is accustomed at Bellevue, the guests 
being too numerous to allow of the latter arrange
ment without building out a temporary supper 
room. Among the best dresses of tne even
ing was that worn, by MBs G. Uniacke, the 
color of which was a bright scerlet, most 
becoming to her blonde type. Miss Wojsiey 

looked extremely well, as did Miss 81%ter. 
W. A. Henry wore her wedding gown for this, " dr 
first appearance in society since her marriage, Mies 
Troop, her sister, was also in white. Among the 
more remarkable dresses was one of sky blue satiq, 
trimmed with mattese lace and terra cotta ribbon*; 
and one of brilliant rose pink silk. Miss Clarkson 
was beautifully dressed in black and yellow-green 
silk, and Mrs. Rolph wore a very good gowa. Mrs. 
James Morrow was In yellow. While there was a 
good sprinkling of smart frocks, the great part 6f 
the guests were not well-dressed. The. training 
squadron did not arrive to attend the festivity, but 
there was ouitc enough men without them. It was 

r o’clock when the last carriage left Bellevue 
ell-mansged and pleasant party.

Моввів Granville.

indulging in bru 
his first expeditions in Africa.

It may be that before the discoverer of 
Livingstone gets through with this fight, he 
wiil wish himself back in Africa, or that 
the laws of England permitted him to go 
gunning after his foes in, North Lambeth.

treatment of the natives during

f

1

I
whiskey from Ireland by the cask or 

мі JohnP
There is a hard fact expressed in a 

letter from Eureka, California, which ap
pears in another part of Progress. 
Speaking of the men from the provinces 
who are living there, the correspondent 
says, “If they had remained home and 
worked half as hard as they have here 
they would have been better off today.” 
Many an exodian has learned this les
son by hard experience, and many a 
one will learn it to his cost in the 
future. There are few places where 
can live more easily and in greater com
fort than in the provinces, and the country 
is all right for those who try to make the 
best ot it.

4 PUfCrlmaze to Falrvllle.
Rev. J. C. Titcombe made the free

masons so welcome, and gave them such a 
fine service on St. John’s Day that many 
of them would be glad to go again. Mr. 
Titcombe is understood to be very willing 
to arrange a special service for the*Knights 
Templars, should the members of the 
encampment desire to make a pilgrimage 
to Fairville at any time this year.

A New Hold Upon Life.
The St. Martin’s Seminary appears to 

have taken a new, a strong hold upon 
life again. The present management adds 
energy to judiciousness and during the 
intermission the claims of the institution 
upon all the people, and especially upon 
the baptist denomination will be presented 
in a vigorous and effective fashion. A 
glance at the highly attractive announce
ment on the third page will show a faculty 
not only strong in numbers but in scholar
ship and reputfttion. It would 
difficult po imagine how parents 
more wisely than entrust their children to 
their care and teaching. Rev. Dr. DeBois 
aims to make the institution what its build
ers intended it should be, indicative of the 
strength and growth of the denomination 
to which it belongs. A handsome calendar 
has been issued which affords much in
formation concerning the seminar}', its 
aims and objects, studies and the approxi
mate cost.

w°

musical, her ambition may not rest satisfied- 
with the applause at the college exhibition. 
She may join an opera company, or become 
the soprano of a concert garden. It is hard 
to tell to what end accomplishments may 
not lead a

afte»
young body who is ambitious 

And is not restrained by the ties of kindred 
*nd friends.

The Sommer Girl.
On the beach at Narragansett,

In flgaro and silk ablrt 
“Looking something of an angel,

Bare suggestion of a flirt.

There I saw the summer maiden, 
Wand’rlng up and down the strand, 

Sometimes looking at the swimmers; 
List’nlng sometimes to the band.

And I, Lord St. John Mount Stephens, 
Did that summer girl adore ;

Till I fonnd it was “a week ofl,”
She—clerked In a country store.

ANNAPOLIS.I indeed be 
could do

June 29.—Miss Jessie Rickets returned from 
Halifax on Saturday, where she has been attending 
the ladies’ college, 

and Mrs. J. M.

Still, should the dreaded result
there may be room for hope that the girl 
is not utterly lost. The profession that 
counts Sara Bernjiardt among its lights, 
has had such a pattern of an actress and a 
Christian as was Emma Abbott. It may 
indeed be put down as the rule that the 
best actresses of the present day are good 
women. There is no field of woman’s la-

(
Mr. Owen are receiving congratu

lations on the arrival of a eon.
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Robinson, who 

lately received the sad news of her lister’s death in 
England.

Mr. Jas. Ritchie returned on Monday from a long 
visit to Halifax.

Judge ватагу and Mrs. ватагу returned from 
their wedding trip on Monday.

Mr. George Hughes has returned' from Windsor 
college to spend his summer vacation.

Mr». James Mowat and family are expected early 
to spend the summer. B.

Prof. IIorsford, the antiquarian, has 
discovered, or thinks he has, the site of the 
house built by Leif Erikson, at Cam
bridge, Mass., in the year 1000, nearly 
500 years before Columbus began to look 
westward. The professor wants to put a 
fence around the place at his own expease,

I
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YOU THINK ? ! MACAU LAY BROS. & CO.гож •Ч'ЯФажвas”
MIUM РІАЖО.

61 and 63 King Street.

SterlingUalew 50 Person* Bis-

BLACK PUBE SILK SUNSHADES,
DURABLE SILK SUN SHADES, г<5мківго\гаиа’in Blaok or 
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBRELLAS,

[>Ьш to stimulate per- 
**»s and its subacrip- • 
r is forced in a meas- 
sions of opinions from 
per.
nerf. fall and winter

rOi

SHOT PARASOLS, With Two and Tbr®e Ruffled Borders.

BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TBIMMED Parasols.
МТааВІавпіе Fowler spent a day or two of last
Miss Florent* виШтап ami’&lisa* Mami^Regan, 

who bare been attending school at the Sacred 
lleart convent, Mt. Pleasant, returned on Monday 
to their borne in St. Stephen.

Miss Maude Fairall lelt last week for Cape Can so, 
N. 8., where she intends spending the summer
“mSs'm.
Fredericton.

Messrs. Jack Fraser. Ned Armstrong and B. 
Lime spent Sunday at Westfield.

Miss Mamie McC'earn, who has spent the past 
two years in St. John, returned on Wednesday to 
her home in the States.

Mies Belle and Miss Flossie Stockton are visiting 
friends at Fell cod lac.

Mr. J. J. Seely and Master Perde are spending a 
few days at Hampton. -i-i -, m

MissBlinche Cooper returned to South Bay on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. T. A. Wakeling, who has been staying with 
friends at Nauwigewauk, returned home on Thura-

Meadow Sweet.

Mr. Robert Salter is home spending his vacation 
with his mother. Mr. Salter left St. John five 
years ago for the west, and was one of the lucky 
once, securing a position In his line of business, and 
to-dav he is in charge oLa drug store for a firm in 
Grafton, N.

FANCY PABA80L8, i,L?e5§i^4?l£Se&®or<lered a”d ehot Em**.,Soap 8t. John—South Kud.
It out about this ees- 
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On Friday laat a very pleasant little party was 
given by Mrs. George F. Matthew at her residence 
Summer street, for her niece Mbs Tilley, of Lon
don, Ont., who is visiting her.

Mise Louise Symonde is somme 
Mrs. Neales arrived from Concord,Me., last week 

to spend a lew weeks with her mother Mrs.Sym- 
onds, Peters street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison left the 
week for a trip to Montreal.

Rev. Canon Brigetocke spent a few days 
•or this week where he went to attend the 
at King’s college.

The Mbses Ritchie of Ottawa, are at their resi
dence, Quispamsis. Sir William, Lady Ritchie and 
the rest of the family will join them shortly to spend

а!£!Ц,Їі2“;і,.^г..‘,тііг for
, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and family and Mrs. 
John Gillis and family have removed to Redhead 
for the summer months.
EnglsmP*Tld Itoberteon leaves 08 Monday for 

Mies Gertie Milk has returned from Windsor to 
spend the holidays.

Mrs. Warner, of Chicago, is visiting her son, Gen. 
Warner, Mt. Pleasant.

The Diocesan Synod, in connection with the 
church of England, meets in St. John next week. 
The ladies of the church ol England Institute are 
making arrangements to give the clergy and dele- 
g»teeti> the bynod a cold collation on Wednesday 
and Thursday in the school house of Trinity church.

At the recent examination of the Military College, 
Kempton, Ont-, Mr. 11. W. Clinch and Mr. H. R. 
V. De Bury passed for commissioners in the British 
army, Mr. Clinch for Royal Infrantry and Mr. De 
Bun- for the Royal Artillery.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Starr leave the first of the 
week for Middleton, N. 8., to spt nd the summer.

Terpsichore.

For Stales, Value and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols are not 
equalled in Canada. This department has had special attention this 
season, and our already large sales have been the pleasing result.

ring at Bathurst. Boyce spent Sunday at her home in MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
DRESS SHIELDS. Combs.first of the 

at Wind-

Baskets ! Baskets ! сГь.т<Гь jas ztïrAMER*W «WBtff STORE
day.

A
Butter Baskets,

Clothes Basket, 

Willow Hampers,

XpDUNLESS /
The annual distribution of prizes at Davenport 

school took pi see on Wednesday last in the 
spacious grounds of the Gilbert house, wh ich looked 
lovely in the bright sunshine. Over 300 visitors 
were present and were welcomed by the Rev. 
Pelham Williams and a committee of reception. The 

distributed by the Rev. Dr. Kingdon, 
coadjutor at Fredericton, after a most amus
ing and bright speech, with a word of kindly con
gratulation to each of the recipients. The Lient. 
Governor, Sir Leonard Tillsy, then gave a short 
speech, after which the visitors were entertained 
with ice cream and other light refreshments, served 

the superintendence of Mbs Vail and a 
ittee of ladies, while a contingent of the Phil- 
.nic orchestra discoursed sweet music. The 

visitors inspected the domestic arrangements of the 
school, and seemed thoroughly satisfied and pleased 
with what they saw.

Oa Wed need

-Л 1

The best drees shield in the market at the lowest 
prices ever sold for. Yon save 11 cents on every 
pair yon use.
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Opened and Covered Cents. Look à red nd—examine wherever they hav 
m combs, then see onr extra vaine.

Атвпс^Й*ЙЙ ЖЙ&Г- es Charlotte St.Market Baskets.
CO.. New York.A Special line ol Cheap PICNIC BASKETS, especially suited for this

Refrigerators $10 to $30.^«.Calhoun, °Г New Yorhjs the guest of Mrs.

Mr. Allred Seely and hb eon, Fred, left last week 
for a fishing excursion.

Mr. Sherwood Skinner is home from Harvard 
law school for the summer vacation.

Mr. Harry Harding, son of Mr. Geo. Harding, 
of Carleton, b home from Minneapolis.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton, has returned 
from an extended trip to England, on Saturday last, 
preached to a large congregation in the First 
baptist church on Sunday.

The marriage of Miss Maggie S. Eaton and Mr. 
F. W. Bowes, of Halifax, took place at the residence 
of A. M. Kellie, Dorchester Mass., June 23rd. 
Mr. A. A. Shaffner, formerly of this city but now 
medical student at Baltimore, acted as best man, 
and Miss Annie E. Smart as bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowes passed through St. John on Saturday 
en route for their home in Halifax.

Mr. William Smith, bu>cr for Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, left thb week for England 
and the continent, bis son, Earnest Smith, accom
panied him as far as Boston.

Mr. Geo. F. Smith and familr, of this city, have 
taken rooms for the seanon at the Algonquin.

Dr. Jones, of Digby, accompanied by Mrs. Jones, 
are in the city thb week.

Mrs. Alfred Smith, of Boston, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Blair, Orange street, left Friday 
morning for her home in Bosion.

Rev. Dr. Scrymgeor, of Montreal, occupied - the 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church last Sunday, and the 
Rev. E. W. Kelley, baptist missionary from Bur- 
mah, the Centenary church pulpit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harding hav 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Beddome, of Moncton,are the guests 
of Mrs. Jack Allison, Coburg street,

The Mbses Shenton, Charlotte street, entertained 
a number of their friends this week in honor of thei: 
guest, Miss Smith, of Halifax.

Mr. Fred McAndrews gave a large picnic to Lock 
Lomopd on Saturday.

Miss Uoben, of Gibson, b the guest of Miss Kate 
Hooper. Leinster street.

Miss Mable DeWitt bas returned home from Nor- 
mal school,Fredericton.

Mbs Minnie Baird gave a large picnic to Bay 
Shore Saturday afternoon. Those present were : 
Miss Mattie McLaughlin, Miss Annie McLaughlin, 
Miss Blair, Miss Mary Lindsay, Miss Ellis, Mbs 
Bertha Holt, Miss Olive; Messrs. Frank and Jack 
Ellis, Will and Lovel Harrison, Fred Taylor, John 
Montgomery, and others.

Miss Ethel Hatt, Fredericton, is the guest of Miss 
Maud Golding, Golding street.

Mr. J. D. Turner and family left last week for 
Bocabec, where they will spend the summer.

Mr. Frank Allwood has returned from St. An-

WireWinfloi Screens, Ice Cream Freezers, Balloon Fly Traps, etc. Jay evening a large number of 
young ladies and gentlemen were entertained by 
Captain Coward on board the steamship Cuba in 
honor of Miss Hall, who leaves on the steamer next 
week for England. The steamer was gaily bedecked 
with flags and the upper deck enclosed with canvas 
and flags for dancing. At six p. m., a magnificent 
dinner of eight courses was served ; by the plate of 
each guest was a handsome bouquet. Dancing was 
indulged in during the evening, and*towards mid
night a sumptuous lunch was served. Those who 
had the pleasure to be present speak most liigoly of 
the kind hospitality of Capt. Coward. ujll

Mr. D. 8. Ben vie, who has filled the position of 
stenographer in Dun, Wiman & Co.'s agency here, 
left last night for Montreal to take a more lucrative 
position In the Merchants’ bank of Halifax in that 
city. The many friends of Mr. Benvie wbh him 
every success in his new undertaking.

On Monday evening Mrs. Landry, of Leinster 
street entertained a number of young people in 
honor of Miss Hall, who leaves shortly for England. 
The first part of the evening was spent at progres
sive whist, the first prize was won by Miss Hall and 
the booby prize by Aid. O'Brien ; afterwards 
dancing was the order of the evening until an early 
hour in the morning.

Mrs. E. L. Rising and family leave on Monday 
for |t. Martins^and intend spending the vacation at

Mrs. W. II. Merritt went to Sussex Wednesday 
to spend the summer months at "The Knoll.' 
They will lie accompanied by Mrs. Tlios. Arm
strong and Misa Ada McDonald, who will remain 
during "camp.”

Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons $t Sharps,
90 Charlotte Street.

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
(Successors to Shkbaton A Self-ridgi.)

38 King St., Opposite Boyal Hotel.
86 99

DAISY BAND.
Don’t be 

Misled

іA ta

w.1
I

UP All ventilated Water Curled Hair 
$i each ; Braids, 50c. and upwards ; 
Frisses from 35c. Ladies and Chil
dren’s Hair dressing and shampooing 
in elegant private parlors.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

New arrival this day of 
the 50c. Hair Waver.

Special
e gone north forBy glaring advertisements, of 

statements about writing 
machines, 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

Nr93.

St. John -North.
The residence of Mr. Robert Courtenay, Douglas 

avenue, was the scene of a very happy event on
№The CALI6RAPH

аЛЕГ1* ‘LSTAsn-шаггіме to Capt. Charges J. Hargreaves, of Liver-
looked charming iu a dress of white duchess satin! 
with chiffon trimmings and orange blossoms, and 
carried a beautiful shower bouquet. She was 
attended by Miss Nettie Holly, who wore a hand- 
some dress of cream silk with silk gauze overdress, 
aud carried a bouquet of cninson roses, and Mbs 
Bertha Courtenay who wore a dress of pale green 
hengaline with pale pink chiffon trimmings and a 
bouquet of crimson roses, and little Miss Kitty 

drc”°' -"ite

ш J. W. RAMSDELL.
Call and see out*ARTHUR P. TIPPET & C0„ 81 Prince Wn. St.

Choice Meats and Lamb.Good Value in z
1

Mr. and Mrs. R. Humphrey, silver pie knife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chesley, berry spoon.

MisaLouisaChipman is^visitmg friends in Norton. Mr. j^'w/Roberta ^pf't  ̂°°d*’ ®lver 8alver.
days last week on^a fishing excursion. РЄПІ a few Dr. and Mrs. J. Smith, silver sugar spoon.

Mr. Ross Woodrow left Tuesday for the same en- Mr- Henn- Page, half dozen silver oyster forks, 
joymeut. Mr. and Mrs. F. Hanulngton, gold and silver card

"ЙЛІ D. Holton, Russian R.u.erle»», cW 

of their friends gathered at their residence, Indian- ”r. Mrs. D. V. Roberts, pair fruit spoons
town, and gave them a surprise. Among other Mn and Mrs. Stabison, silver napkin ring,
handsome gifts was a handsome china decorated M,r- and Mr8- ». Armstrong, silver and ma
set of 138 pieces. Mr. James Moulson presented card receiver, 
the gifts with a few remarks. Miss Gertrude Mackliu, (Gibson), silver pickle

Mr. 8. D. Scott has returned from a trip to Nova ,"u

supported
lathurst at McGinley's

NEW BRUNSWICK SPINACH.

Our Saturday Goods Fresh and Choice.
Miss Annie Lawton lias gone to Sackvllle to make

* m"1’
i. Allan Parsons, of

I Herb Adams, sous of 
ork are visiting their

rs, was in town during

for her vacation, 
rsing a sprained ankle, 
iwav with him.
! from Normal school. 
Iting friends in New-

ing St. John.
ag., one of the mem-
>er company, is the

«tie, was in town last

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, 
Note Papers, Envelopes, Box Papers, Purses, 
Bill Books, Ladies' Pocket Books, Card Cases, 
etc., all the New Books. JOHN HOPKINS. ugAQNST.

McArthur’s Bookstore No. 80 
> KlngSt.

THE

Oriental Waring Ironaïaüttf”-
Mrs. G. Tapley, silver sugar spoon.
Mr. H*,®’ S,a,et Pair China chocolate cups.
Miss May Fleming, oxydized silver spoon.

Mr. W. H. Merritt, silver cake basket.
Mr. aid Mr». James Unity, book, Grandmoth'r', 

Jfemorieh.
Mr,J-№arl\Picture’ CalliDK the Ferryman. Mies^Ethel'Roberi^o^souvenir^noon!111*11101118" 

Mr. Joseph Merritt, silver sugar bowl.
Mrs. J. Horncastle, silver souvenir spoon, 

bine”’ Ge°’ BrUce’ 8Ugar and сгеаш Pitchers com-

îîf’ a»d МЛ®‘ Campbell, Hungarian ornament.
M be Eva Kerr, book, The Voice of the Sea.
Mr. Fraser Gregory, Austrian vase, 

b ^al>f jai!d ^r8‘ Flkin, individual salt,

Mr. and Mrs. W. !.. Hamm, silver egg set. 
holderT1 IL ®OJ,d' i’aIr Bisque candle

Mr. A. and Miss Patterson, Austrian China 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Flemming, picture, sketch from

JiEhteed,n ’ M*r'o°uo,ij- --ч
Mr. L. A. Currey, royal Hungarian vase.
Miss Jessie Milligan, ha If dozen china tea cups.

The Alumnae Society of the Victoria school held

presided. A very Interesting programme was 
then gone through with. Solos by Miss 
Pidgeon and Mbs Swann, recitations by Miss Ina 
Brown and Miss June Estey, a piano solo bv Miss 
Clark and a banjo solo by Mr. Slephen Ritchie. 
Short addresses were then made by Mayor Peters, 
Dr. Inch, Messrs. H. J. Thorne, J. V. Ellis, W. 
S. Carter and I. Allen Jack. During the evening 
refreshments were served.

The Misses Parks gave a picnic to Bay Shore on 
Saturday afternoon. Those present were: Miss 
Carrie Falrweathcr, Miss Lottie McKecn, Misé 
Johnson, Miss Louisa Parks, Messrs. McKay,
P.rk?U.r.d■Jj“*T.f“,U.‘bТ',ОШ"’- Mr- S°"U- Mr- 

Miss Mary Philips, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Ethel Estey, Coburg street.

Mr. Edward Merritt bas returned from Fred
ericton.

M iss Lizzie Frazer Hazen spent a few days last 
week with her cousins at Rothesay.

Rev. W. J. Stuart went to Fredericton last week 
to attend the convention.

Mrs. Wheeler and her two children have gone to 
Gagetown for the summer. Pubitan.

WITHIN Patent Applied fobwere: Mr. Edward 
>rr, Toronto; II. H. 
Morrison, Chatham ;

is knee while bicycle 

were in Campbellton

led in the Wesleyan 
і absence of the pastor

Any A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished s’teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

ORSPRING X1 
PAINTING

WITHOUT. 50 Cents.
Ip Yod Have, " Miss K. HENNESSY,te preached In St. 

Sunday.
I Mrs. Samuel Bishop, 
and happiness of the

h Call upon the wellknown Painter 
and Decorator

-A.. Gr. STAPLES,
Telephone 546,

To Be 113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.
i’s college, Memram-

has returned from 
Tom Brown

Done? 7 housands of families are now usin?A Luxurypepper and

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why7
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try jt and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

-P
Charlotte St.nr.

Notice.on Wed need 
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bout the small tables 
Bellevue, the guests 
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a temporary supper 
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s G. Uniacke, the 
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ry good gow». Mrs. 
While there was a 
, the great part of 
sed. The. training 

festivity, but 
them. It was 

riage left Bellevue 
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)BBIS Gra

dunce of
Messrs. Charles and Lucien de Bury have re- 

,heir
Rev.H. F. Adams of Halifax, li 

visit to St. John.
The boys of number 3 and 4 companies of the 

Leinster street school have presented Sergeant Mc- 
Claverty with a shaving set, Principal Thompson

Шві Daniel & Robertson
Mrs. Neales who now resides at Concord, N. 

is spending the summer vacation here with 
mother Mrs. Edward tilmonds, Peters street.

Mrs. S. Scovil who has been making a short visit 
here to her brother Mr. Barclay Robinson has re
turned to her home at Gagetown.

Mr. Henry de Bury arrived at home from Halifax 
on Saturday night but loft again on Monday morn-

&r. Gustave Kobbe who is doing literary work 
Scribner e magazine, is sojovrning at the Dufterin.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Peter Chisholm was pre 
sented by his fellow boarders, at Mbs Prince’s, with 
a handsome marble clock.

Mr. J. Gordon Forbes left on Tuesday night for
pects°to be absent reve^Td*1 COUDty’ N* “« ex‘

Mr. R. W. Connor has returned homo for the sum
mer, and his friends are congratulating him upon 
having obtained the faniour Wheeler medal at St.
FrancTa^colle^e, Brooklyn, N. Y., as well aa the

^ "-1"-
Miss Ferguson has entered the training school for 

nuraea at the general public hospital.
.Dr. F- B. Inches and his wife have returned from 
their trip to Europe.

Sergeant Herbert W. Clinch baa graduated from 
the royal military college, Kingston, Ont., and been 
recommended for a commission in the Britbh army.

Rev. D. A Steele, of Amherst, Is now In^our clty.

4» think.” on РЧГ.«.

Luxuries!as been making a
ALL persons' are hereby warned to neither 

purchase, make or sell “Daisy Chocolates,” as 
we hold the exclusive right to make above brand 
of Chocolates and will prosecute any infringe
ment of our rights.

WHITE, COLWELL & CO., 
________________ St. John, N. B.

SOLD BY W. ALEX. PORTER.(Continued on Eight Page.)

>
Have received this Week for July trade, the following lines of

Wedding Presents !

KID GLOVESBEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Disbes;

L Cate Baskets;
L fjP Coffee Spoons; 

Tea Services;

IB. JOSEPHINE, Blk. and Colors, 5to 714.
MOU8QUETAIRE, вік. and Colors, 51^ to 7. 
UNDRESSED, вік. and Colors, 6 and 8 button length. 
LACED, Blk. and Colors, 5^ to 6%.

These are guaranteed to be reliablç makes.

іIcets returned from 
Ьм been attending

і receiving oongratu-

Mrs. Robinson, who 
her sister's death In

Monday from a long 

vary returned from 

irned from Windsor 

T are expected early
Ж Г '

Etc., Eto. 
CaU and exanins the variety. ♦

BURPEE, THORNE &ICO.,ro^. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, ^,rSSStAI,D ш
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SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL Are You Going
I I ' і kehtyillr.№■ Ашпшш, Society News 8хж Пш

Hew and Graceful Substitute for CnrsetsРАЄВЄ.1
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Mr». L. de V, СЬіршаи returned from Halifax І V Н /Уx«
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Drug Bto

:
To do any House Furnishing this season ? 
it will pay you to investigate

if HALIFAX HOTES. If SO, Jon Î
came off

йовии » tor sale la Halifax at the following

34 George street 
larrinalon street 
Ill Hollie street

offerings inour TheCarZeowLsa* Boos Sroni, ‘pets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
Jen ness Miller 

Model Bodice.
g§!§w>: - E=
|P°nnj I ace 8tou,
Pow**a’ Dave Sroa*. -

LiG,,,;
Сшої^лгя Co.. -

though в

The first r 
ffrat catccSpring Garden road 

Opp.I. C. B. depot 
107 Gottingen street 
HI Brunswick street “*Srîfb«

VA
•liter, Hi
Stratton Is 
the month 

The lad! 
are makin#
“toV.°Dr“
to attend tl 
Gtop-lg,

And other requisites. Send for a 
• Houf Furnishing Guide- 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

Г 17 Jacob street
- 146 Pleasant street

- - Dartmouth
- - Railway depot

- Granville street
- Spring Garden road

- Dartmouth, N. 8. 
Last Saturday proved a bad day for a yacht race

copy of our №
White Fine Jean, Pearl Buttons.

Style 710.
Medium Long Waist,
Extra Long Waist,

Жжіешт * Co..
F. J. Horne man - 
J. W. Allen - -

it the point of view of the spectators counted for 
anything. The wind was raw and cold, and there

riSSSHS
■ »

NO:ifs»-!icco-L,d-Ik EH.5
rived from і 

Mr. Shan

“mI-C
Boston and

$2.50i
and the AweAs i ____Жїтатга trirr:A which hasthird. The RiMred

Halifax, N. S. 2.75

ftnrMomSfod?!^? VPfC^îllj prelly- Mra- tieof-

prap‘r ,or “» “M.

bftfi’ivX T^eeruunly verv be^min?.P€CU1,y 
On Mn!/ ' thriving business was done.

SSSSÆSSScS

at Bdgehill,

Cmlntlti oi Вів Війн ai ВДодс friiicipla! vШШМЕШШЩ
who is playing extremely well this year, made the 
very creditable score of eighty, while Mr. Babing- 
ton came next with thirty-seven tor the other side. 
Mr. Henry's eleven won by nine, the scores stand-

:•* 'Ш
fteld”

Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller writes :

m“" freed°m ,r°m

V!
Mr. Henrv 
inr 143 to 136.

The Ambulance association held iu preliminary 
meeting last Friday at Government boose, and Hall- 
fox ia now an organized “centre," which in the fall- 
ness of time Is expect d to send ont detached classes

things are apt to be taken np with gieatfcrvoM 
only to be allowed to lapse into ignominious decav. 
The classes are to begin as soon as possible, but ! 
hear that a great many people intend to wait for the 
autumn course of lectures, as our summer days are 
too preckons and too weU filled by social excitements 
to leave time for the acquirement of useful know
ledge. However forty people have subscribed to 
the present coarse of lectures and more are coming 
in slowly. Surgeon-Captain Lees Ha1, will be as-
ЙГегіті?, Гм! by h„,8„.

DONT ild.

SuffhJ "U,,lu Tmio, —, i,

K™;ffi",dh“5Rl“ °f
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Job Shentoa,

THROW:

і AWAY are staying at the

YOUR MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,LIFE!
Ж,‘йС0&Г" *• Æ

gtt^sgjæssais
^SaftMMïïaffi
Sffi- 6тЛІЩ ,0”Ь “ Ь" -~1> .Ubür?fm%TX„UB.Str,""w^UPS"ri

At tliis time of writing the flying squadron has not were of or ^badow Pictures, they e)
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spectators began to arrive in shoals, all anxious to

from the performers. The march was an ÎT ! ,aLS0 , vc a dinner tcnilered them at tb/nalifoxялкг^їмадед-їй “.КїггмійїЯ,:»УЙГ <Т^к'„Г5їий “Ь^Й? port- M„„„rjr»rv^.‘”

and lor the cleverness of the ladies in carrying „ -------------------- ‘
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and not according to costumes; but it was od.I to 
note bow some conspicuous dresses showed among 
Uie ranks like poppies in corn. A beautiful Spanish 
dress was one of the most noticeable ; it's black 
skirt was covered with brilliant ribbons which

ьйї
=~H=Est5t2FSJapanese dresses also looked wonderfully well in 
„.„.rob, O-jfbjjjj. «jg

les were tlie next to Stand 
out in sharp contrast to the too pre
valent costumes of peasants of various nationali
ties. The representatives of Greece were nnfortun- 
ately foiced to hold up their long trains during the 
march which robbed their very beautiful dresses of 
some oft heir character, but which was naturally un
avoidable. The Moorish dresses, which by the by 
were Moorish only in name, since they had not one 
oriental characteristic excepting a profusion of or- 
namrnt looked very well in the march, as they real- 
ly glittered with gold and jewels from head to loot.
Next came the early English dresses,and after them 
the whole troop of Swiss, German, French, Italian 
and Dutch nationalities to which attached the fatal 
stigma ol being nearly indistinguishable the one 
from the other. The march was applauded during 
its whole course, and most justly so, its great pre
cision and steadiness being quite unprecedented at
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SEWING machines.June 29.—Mr. Harold Rnssell, second son ol 
Prof. Russell, has sprained his wrist quite badly, 
which prevented him playing at the Halifax con-’ 
servatory of music recital which took place on 
Tuesday, June 21st.
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ing in honor of the marriage of Mr. McKay, of 
Moncton, to Ml,. M. Boblev. The bride wore a

Box 144. Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.it-*,.

Puttner’s very pretty gown of white “Henrietta cloth," and
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Undsb їнв Best Condition* and with the 
best Success, AttendThe Spanish booth was the first after entering the I ^ ® VigOTOUS growth,

гап^ТсІуТ.ЖЇ8,.;^! averts disease, and makes
to^r;,ïr.Di„"d „ТС “t£hecr weakly and ailing children 

Sup^weiTthu strong and healthy.
their domicile seemed to enclose a realm of delicious 
warmth, where lights of pink, red and orange blend- 
ed, showed n fairy garden of tropical fruits and gor
geous flowers, mingled and shaded with huge palms 
and i0ore delicate greenery. This was the only 
booth having a mule assistant in costume, the men
g%«d|“ ЇЇ'пЗЇГсЙГ b,,l"g

Mrs. Michael Wallace looked particularly well 
among the ladies at tins booth. Her chamois-leather 
hat, under which was tied a red handkerchief

These three householders are of the opinion that the

“Scarabee Insect Destroyer”
а^теййуям^йїяйй:

The Halifax 
Business

College.
HEAVY DISCOONTS J- Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Cbemiet. 

Proprietor.

üÆ!8,!rdr,„t%ÏÏb£eb.Mffi^
New Course of Business Bra 

-Best Ever devised
•*ioe

I AltE NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY 

IN OUR

One Secret «HïrSbÇïïrSïÏÏElfi£BBga$rtt*Bsas
Of Success.

the 
I wi

■BND FOB CIRCULARS
VICTOR FRAZEB, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEB, Principal and ProprietorSTRAW
COOPS

ROOM
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booth directly opposite, and their booth was not 
well imagined, nor especially German. It made 
money, however, with ices for a stock In trade 
and that is the principal thing after all. Mrs! 
this booth * dreBB WH8 °De oftUe moet complete at 

The two gypsies, Miss Copeland and Miss Bauld, 
whose tent was next to the stage and somewhai 
retired as becomes an abode of mvstery, did some 
very clever fortune telling. They had a most 
extraordinary invention in addition to their palm-

were very brilliant and pretty. 8,p

ÆSrfcrri’Æbï
manded of course the usual brisk market.

Around the Moorish booth spectators stood thick
ly, as much to gaze at the ladies who kept it. as to 
buy their fancy work and Indian embroideries.

FMra sAsasatt dhorse shoe arches of very Moorish architec-

f Ар Звг"й “SLÜ? sc

ЩЇЇяг£23£&Уе£
ЕНЕта йлйіь?»

In the Venetian booth Mrs. James Stairs, and her 
daughter divided the honors with Miss Murphy, of 
Baltimore, whose green dress was perfectly done and

^dtoapudSeSSSfil WMt^TeU were reallJ

■

H

, One «ecretof aucceia in Flower Garden
ing ia to buy planta that have been trana- 
planted and thoroughly hardened ofl by 
expoaure to the open air.
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June 29.—Rev Mr. Wright has returned from La- 
nenburg, but will leave shortly fer his new field of

Dr. Marshall returned from Liverpool on Thurs
day after an absence of four weeks.

Dr. Barnaby has also returned 
Boston.

Professor Tack was in town last week. I O ’•
Mr. Harry Heustls, of Mount Allison gymnasium *• • 

spent a tew hours In town last Wednesday. О Ф •

w“‘“Æhêîs*”;1!?«яг*,ew d*j8 і“,-™к
Miss Coleman has returned to Waterrllle. ффJobfonDW.Y.'.°.d“d “tt,e B"lE £ - -

" ,h' 12X0X01
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman returned to Hall- , ___ _ ,

Who Books?
.В^,П| of St. John, is the guest of her aunt I 

Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Greatorex is spending a lew days at Gras- _______

là KN OWLES.
MUs May Prat returned to WolfvU.e on Monday, 

roein Dfob* И®7* ** TUlüne her ««-ter, Mrs. Man-_______________________

йшгаржтЕЇЇт;с!;ог%ГрНтН ШЬоі»пОг? Cor- Georfle

I Wfflire &ï,Gœ

W. H. JOHNSON,\
I

121 and 123 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

from his trip to I O WBe sure to write for Prices.OVER 1,000,000 “ Vivat Regina." •'

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

We still hold in stock many desirable 
lines specially suited to present require- 
mente, viz :

Black and White Sailor Hats.
Shade Hats, 
Leghorn Hats 

Tuscan and Lace Hats.
A substantial discount from original 

prices will be allowed on all purchases.
“Odds and Ends” and ••Novel” Shapes 

will be cleared without regard to cost.

Bedding 1 House Plants In Stock •*

,*!v•VsV К^гчййлчнн^ssirfïïrpa
ХЬі..угЬвдт сиаїт І» Sirnï, idS^TÏd*S.5rtrÆpiïïr“’ tod"u"

Nora ScotiaNorsery.LoctmanSt. .flalifai,
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.;

Illustrated Catalogue on application. 
See Condeneed Advt. on Page 2.i
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Mrs. Medcalfe and sister j5"iss M Currie left lut **r- ^0гвег» haring recently been ordained to the mU<*^n<î? ^ ■tormi snd it was a genuine alsappoint- 
brotherf°Dr'K?0r ^ FT**1 the' arrivai ofthdr ministry at Lunenburg, will shortly leare Wolfvllle her?мй^кЗііІҐт mÏSad to th« encorejiren
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e for Corsets. Bargains !
Miller 

lei Bodice.
CUSTOMERS MILL FIN TIE FOUMIIS LIIESIWELl WORTHY OF MSPEOTIOI і

«Msa: 7№
COTTON CHALLIES, dark 1 Гк 

grounds,handsome patterns, XV/

The balance of our stock of

Summer Dress Goodsean, Pearl Buttons.

le 710.
Waist,

•1st,

The ladles

DRILLETTES, fast colors, -I Ql cents
................................................. XoOgyard.

at greatly reduced prices to clear.

SUNSHADES at reduced prices.

LADIES’ COTTON 
two for 2ôc.

ЧЕЕ’ “d CHILDREN’S UNDER-
V Lsrs. all sizes, very cheap.

е,^п!„ҐІІЬЄ Ple*1edot0 he,e ™t,„nen, 
examine our stock before making their 
aelwuona, as we feel confident tfey can 
save money by purchasing from us now
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ALIj"[°?L CHALLIES, light 
and dark grounds, at 25c. 35c. 40c.

$2.50
a2.75 UNDERVESTS.

yd. іїіешс Principles ! BLACK GRENADINES, at.... 10c. yd. [ 

WOOL PLAIDS, at............
..........20c. yd.

the wants of that very 
•he corset idea. It is 
^stive ! of the 
Ae objections raised 
m who have accepted 
>ud in its praise, for 
[>m from suffering.”

FANCY WOOL STRIPES, 
newest colorings, at....................15c. yd.

corset

______flotte St., St. John, N.B.
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япгігіпЬі. я J f j dan. a beautiful bride nesday evenings would suddenly terminate. The т , 8 ^4“,!i,°/ThJ4MttrRUerItee- Mr. G. M. Johnson
and richly dressed guesU, all combined to make the t,nd *enero,ue town council, however, ВісЬакҐЙітм n! hT ^®"теггіаде °< Mr. brilal nartlr^u Р*?£т' After the ceremony the
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Sale VISITING CARDS!
rnoGKEss Print bas 
25,000 Visiting Cards 

They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script an* the latest

4on businessв WELL BRED MARES, on hand.

піц Ini:
a»:: ШШЩШШ Styles of addressee, 

і We are in a position to 
Supply both ladies and gentlemen 
at the shortest 
Notice.- Mail orders 
promptly attended to and 
Samples sent on 
application to 
Progress Print.
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B. A., Secretary.
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tlculars, address 
Hugh J. McCormick,

Beed's Point. Kings Co.

CROCKET'S 
SPARKLING 

r b SODA WATER
TOR the Summer Season it has no equal.

R.,g00dK’C°L0lin? driîlk' *°y "У*11? you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.
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L Hotel,
IX, N. S.
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reningire in calling the attention of 

[onristto me fact that the 
bliahed a reputation for 
ileanest bedrooms, and the
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aUlna 180 rooms, and 
n impiovementa, including 
every floor.
great deal of attention, as 

hie is to be seen in Canada 
» » specialty from the first 
reputation. One visit wU. 
4>eriorityof this Hotel. 
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Skinner’s Carpel Warerooms.MONCTON.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Eacton at the book- 
street, and on the

[Реоежжае ta for sale to Mo 
store of W. H. Murray, Mala 
streets by J.

June 89.—We have just sent forth oar contingent 
of boys in scarlet to swell the list of the country's 
brave defenders, and felt very proud of them as 
they marched gaily through the streets on their 
way to the station 1 Somehow the mere sight of a 
red coat seems to warm one's heart and create a

“Thon art beautiful, young lady,— 
Bat I need not tell you this ;
For few have borne, unconsciously. 
The spell of loveliness.”

[Continued from Fifth Page-I B. McCoy.1m Mbs Alice and Helen Robertson, Hungarian 
pitcher.

Mr. Geo. M. Roberts, half dozen silver orange New and Beautiful Designs in

Irish Point andїї: fork„
Mr. and Mr . W. Keltic, royal Worcester cream Have you seen our choice selections in Hosiery. 

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, from 
38 to 68 cents a pair. Ladies’ Eclipse Cotton 
Hose, Fast Black, 22 to 55 cents a pair. These 
goods cannot be excelled. Ladies who have 
bought them,express their unqualified satisfaction.

Blouses—a beautiful lot, very reasonable. 
Silk and Taffeta Gloves, prices to suit all. The 
Louvre Kid Glove, a favorite, being of excellent 
quality. Call and see them.

j Mr.W. II. N.... .ilr.r nut cracker, .ml picker,. 
Mr. W. It. McLran, chlnn mutch box.
Dr. George Ilctherineton, roy.l Worcester choco-

^Gtw^W. Flemming, etlverauger spoons and tonga. 
Mr*. Tuple) , silver bon bon dish.
Mr. J. Ruddock, silver card receiver.
Mr. and Mr*. J. M. Robinson, writing pad.

H. Clark, half dozen silver and pearl

favorable impression towards the wearer of that 
brilliant garment, the very assumption of which 
argues that he must be brave, else he would never 
be willing to face the possible dangers which may 
accompany it; I admit that the most serious illness 
which menaces our soldiers at the present time is 
that oi rheumatism which they are very likely to 
contract from sleeping on the cold ground, but then 
who knows whether rheumatism may not 
be almost as lasting in its effects as a 
moderately severe gunshot wound, and if 
those who suffer from it are to be be
lieved it hurts quite as much. Another danger 
which I had almost overlooked is the risk of being 
bitten bv noxious reptiles, snakes for instance, and 
above all, spiders ; but no doubt such contingencies 
have been taken into account and folly provided 
for by the commissary department. The companies 
who left yesterday morning for camp at Sussex 

No’s. 2 and 4 of the 74th battalion ; the former 
commanded by Capt. McDonald and Lieut. Watson, 
and the latter by Capt. Harrington and Lient Givan. 
They were accompanied by Mr. W. D. Forster, 
who has been acting as military instructor and who 
has rendered valuable service to the corps.

The public schools closed for the summer vacation 
on Monday and both teachers and children are 
already scattering far and wide to seek rest and rec
reation either at their homes or at some of the 
many manner resorts wit bin easy reach of Moncton.

The congregation of St. Bernard’s church intend 
observing the let of July as a sort of religious festival. 
His lordship, Bishop Sweeney, of St. John, being 
expected tomorrow, and on Friday the Jesuit 
Fathers, Dougherty and O'Brien, who conducted the 
late mission. The rite of confirmation will be adminis
tered by the bishop to a large number of candidates 
after high muss on Friday morning. Father 
Dougherty will preach in the morning and Father 
O'Brien at the evening service, after which the 
solemn benediction of the holy sacrament will be 
given. Bishop Sweeney will be the guest of Rev. 
Father Meahan daring Lis stay in Moncton.

Mr. Angus McKay, whose approaching marriage 
I referred to last week, was married at Pi clou, 
Nova Scotia, last Wednesday eveniug to Miss 
Rob ley, eldest daughter of Mr. Tbomag Robley, 
of Pictou. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. A. Harley, and on its conclusion 
the wedding party, which included a large 
number of guests repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents where an elegant breakfast was 
served. The wedding presents were not only nu
merous but very beautiful aud costly. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay left at noon for a tour through Cape Breton.

If I remember aright I announced last week that I 
bad not heard of any more weddings either present 
or in,proepect.Bat although I knew it not,there was 
even then one of our best known and popular boys 
who had marriage in his heart all "unbeknownst” 
to many of his friends, that young man was Mr. 
Ernest Givan who left town on Saturday evening 
for Riviere du Loup where lie was quietly married 
on Monday morning to Miss Lindsay, eldest 
daughter of Mr. David Lindsay, general passenger 
agent of the Tcmiscouata railway. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Wéary in the pres
ence of a small number of guest», only the near 
relatives of the bride and groom being invited. 
The bride was attended by her sister. Miss Bertha 
Lindsay, and the groom by Mr. W. N. Ri 
Moncton. Mrs. Givan is well known 
which is, I believe, her native place, and where she 
lived until quite recently, when Mr. Lindsay’s 
business necessitated a removal to River du Loup, 
and Moncton people will feel inclined to tender Mr. 
Givan a note of thanks for bringing this attractive 
young lady back to them.

Mrs. W. E. Survol, who has been spending some 
months in Moncton with her sister, Mrs. C. J. 
Butcher, left town on Wednesday last for New
castle, where she intends spending the remainder 
of the summer, to the great regret of her Moncton 
friends, who are almost inclined to think that they 
possess a prior claim even over her former home, 
aud who would fain keep her with them as li 
she n mains in Canada.

Mrs. H. V. Crandall, formerly of Moncton but now 
of New York, accompanied by her son, Mr. Harry 
Crandall, is spending some weeks with relatives in

m

Swiss Applique:

Curtains!
Mr. Geo. H 

knives and for 
M From 8B3.50 per pair.

SEE SHOW WINDOWS.

Mr. and Mrs R. Wisely, hand painted rose jar. 
Miss Clissie Langan, biscuit jar.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Tennant, Shakespeare.
Mr. 4. C. Good, silver jelly spoon.
Mr. Harry Deforest, bronze ornaments.
Miss Minnie Beverly, easel draping.
Miss A. Draper, silver berry spoon.
Mrs. Charles Nevins, "picture.'*
Miss Nettie Holly, fish slice and forks.
Dr. and Mr*. March, a handso 
Mrs. R. Wilson, silk table cover.
Mr. and Mrs. D- U. Nase, silver pie 1 
Miss J. E. Buckmun, silver pie slice.
Mrs. Courtenay, 1 doz. solid silver spoons. 
Messrs. A. and F. Courtenay, silver manicure set. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a beautiful gold 

ce, and handsome gold bracelets to the brides-

SPLENDID VALUE.

A. O. Sf K. IISTNER.
1

me opera cloak.

KING STREET,68slice.

South Side.

The balance of Stock purchased from the Turner & Finlay 
estate will be offered at the following prices for the month of 
July:

Ladies’ Colored Corsets........................................ .60 to $1.50 $ .40 to $. 65
“ Light Colored Parasols, Laced Trimmed........ 2.50 to 4.00 1.00
“ Black Satin, “ “ “ .... 8.00 to 6.00
“ Black and Colored Jerseys ............................. 5.00 to 7.00

Madrass Curtains, (full length).......................................  8.50 to 16.50
Nottingham Lace Curtains, (soiled)...............  7.50 to 20.00
Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks, 52 to 58 inches long.... 2.50 to 7.00
Children’s “ “   1.25 to 8.00
82 inch French Cretones.................................................................... 25 to .40
Imported Scotch Gingham..................................................................80 to .50
6-4 Black Cashmeres.......................................................................... 25 to 1.25
15 Pieces % Colored Wool Grenedones......................................... 25 to .88
20 Pieces % Black Dress Goods, (your choice tor)...

f; wI
The happy couple left by the 9 train for New 

York, quite a number of the eueeta accompanying 
them a* far as the depot, after which a reception 
was held at the house.

Miss Ollie Fairweather, of Sussex, is the 
her aunt, Mr*. B. A.Sungster, Main street.

Mrs. John Quaid, of Toronto, is the guest 
R. A. Courtenay, Douglas avenue.

Mr. 8. B.Corbett has returned to 
much improved in health.

Miss M. McArthur is vi

’ $

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 КІЇГО ST., ST. JOHN.

(>

Іhe guest of

St. John and is 

siting relatives at Grand

tr. Herman Peck is home from college on his 
vacation.

Rev. Mr. Spike, of Musquash, was in town this
WMias Hattie Patton, of Grand Falls, is visiting 
friends here. Aristotlb.

Miss Bessie Hamm, of New York, is the gue et of 
Miss Bertha Forbes.

Mr. A. Roberts returned from Boston pharmacy 
school cm Saturday.

Miss Bessie Parker, of St. Martins, is visiting 
Miss Annie Purdy.

Miss Bradley left for a visit to St. Stephen on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. J. Chesley, jr., and aeveral others left on 
Wednesday evening for Mistake lake to spend 
a few days fishing.

Master Morris, ol Main street, returned home on 
Tuesday from St. Mary’s college, Montreal.

Master F. Lege re is home from St. Joseph’s 
college, where he succeeded in carrying ofl the 
honors of his class.

Miss Tourney spent a few days at Westfield this

Miss Maude McArthur spent a few days this 
week at Grand Bay, the guest of Mrs. Douglas 
McArthur.

Mrs. Joseph Court ol Paradise Row, is making a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. R. II. Edwards, of Halifax.

Miss Mary McManus of Main street, is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. D. P. Moran, at Somerville, Mass.

A quiet weddlug took place on Wednesday even
ing at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. George 
Haggard, Elm street, in which his daughter Miss 
Minnie, and Mr. Harry Bissitt took a prominent 

> part. Rev. Sydney Welton performed th 
mouv. The presents were numerous and co 
showed the esteem in which the young co

Miss Emma Norton of North End, went to New 
York last week.

On Sunday last the gentlemen of the Peboau 
entertained the lady members to a trip up rive 
steamer Touviat. A pleasant day was spent.

Peanuts.

■ \ I
Sale Price.' Former Price.

!
HAMPTON.

f Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T. в 
Barnes, and Geo. B. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1

June 29.—Miss May Leonard, of St. John, is 
visiting at the Hotel Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. О. II. Warwick spe 
the village, the gnests of Mrs. 8. Hayward.

Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, Mrs. J. Ernest Wh it take r 
and Miss Bessie Peters who spent last week In St. 
Martins, returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. C. White, of Newton, spent 
Sunday in Hampton.

Rev. C. II. Paisley is in attendance at the 
dist conference in Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flcwelliug paid a visit to 
the eity on Tuesday.

Dr. James Smith, of Buffalo, N. Y., is visiting his 
old home at Smitlitown.

Mr. Fred V. Wedderbnrn, Mr. Edward L. 
Weddcrburn, Mr. Wm. Langstroth, jr., and Mr. T. 
William Barnes, left for Camp Sussex on Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Evans has returned from a visit to 
Fredericton.

Mr. A. St<
Monday.

Miss M

1.25 to 2.00
2.25 to 3.00 
4.00 to 8.00 
3.00 to 9.00

.85 to 3.00 

.50 to 1.50 

.ljA . .15 

.l¥g1o .20 

.18 to .75 

.12>£ per yd 
10 per yd

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.
B мі

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, in Calais atO. P. Treat’s.!

June 29.—The Union Outing Club enjoyed a 
pleasant sail on Friday to St. George, Deer I 
and Eastport in the steamer Arbutua. About 37 
ladies went on this trip, leaving here at seven o’clock 
in the morning, returning at eight o’clock in the 
evening. Next Friday afternoon the ladies intend 
to drive to Ledge and lunch at Rockaway cottage. 
This drive bad been planned for last week, but was 
postponed on account of the doll weather and rain.

Rev. Father Dollard and his brother, Mr. Jamts 
Dollard, left this week for a visit to friends in Ire
land, and will be absent daring the greater part of 
the summer.

It was a most select and fashionable audience that 
gathered in the pretty bright dining hall of the 
Windsor on Monday evening, to greet Mr. Wads
worth Harris, it being the omission of a dramatic 
recital, given by him before his departure to Bat- 
Harbor. For an hour or more Mr. Harris held 
the attention of his audience, who, at the close, 
were most reluctant to go. Immediately alter the 
recital, through the invitation and kindness ol 
Messrs. Pethiik and J. E. Ganong, a number of 
young people remained and enjoyed dancing for 
several hours.

Mrs. W. F. Todd has had her summer cottage, on 
the beach at Oak Point, renovated and arranged for 
the accommodation of her children and nurse, who 
will spend the summer there.

Mrs. T. J. Smith and Miss Nellie Smith left this 
morning for Boston where Miss Smith will join a 
party and take passage in the steamship Scythia for 
England and will enjoy three months of travel and 
sight seeing before she returns. Miss Smith is a 
great favorite and last evening her home was filled 
with friends, who regret her short absence and wish 
her bon voyage ami a happy return.

I he graduating exercises of the St. Stephen high 
school held on Friday afternoon were of a very 
pleasing character, and were largely attended, a 
number of visitors were unable to gain admittance 
to the school room.

Mr. J. E. Ganong went to Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
on Tuesday.

Mayor Chipman accompanied by Mrs. Chipman, 
left on Friday evening for Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
to attend the methodist conference.

Mrs. Walter Brad nee and her friend Mrs. Jack- 
son, went to Winchester, Mass., on Friday to visit 
Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Brad nee’s daughter.

Miss Margaret Todd returned home last week, 
having spent several weeks in Boston. She also 
visited Toronto and Montreal.

Miss Ada Dunn of Boston, is 
nier with friends in Milltown.

Rev. II. A. Philbrook of Quinsy, Mass., preached 
in the Union church, Calais, on Sunday to a large 
congregation. While here Mr. Philbrook is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young.

Little Florence, the youngest daughter of Rev. O. 
S. Newnham, fell while playing on Saturday, injur
ing herself quite seriously, requiring the services of 
Dr. Deinstadt, who closed the wound with several 
stitches.

Mr. W. II. Stevens, who was married In В 
ford. Me., last week, to Mrs. Emmerson, returned 
on Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens are at 
"The Windsor," where they will receive their friends 
and congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Elisli 
now occupying the

Misses Alice and Nettie Robinson went to St. John 
on Saturday for a short visit.

Miss Noe Clerkc left on Monday for Sussex to 
d several weeks with her sister, Mrs. Frank

■

nt Sunday at

?■

Grey Cotton, White Cotton, Oxford Shirting, Shaker Flannels, Towels, Shirting, 
Table Linen, Counterpanes, Prints, Ginghams, etc., etc. at Bankrupt Prices. Men’s 
Shirts and Drawers in great variety. Men and Boys’ Pant Tweeds at Low Prices.

?W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager. ______________

і
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!oerger, of St. John, was in town on CIRCTTXaATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise inaggie Smith is spending a few weeks at

^Mr. S. Hayward and Mr. T. Peters who were 
north on a fishing trip, returned home on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Marsters, of St. John, 
spent Sunday at Lakeside, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McAvity.

Mrs. I. u. Thomas and daughter are visiting 
Mrs. E. Evans at Lakeside.

A very successful and pleasing entertainment was 
given in Smith’s hall, near the station, this evening. 
The cantata, "The Day Star,” was a feature of the 
evening. Among the young folks from the city 
who took part were : Miss Alice Dnnu, Miss Gertie 
Northrop, Miss Thomas, Miss Nellie Macmlchael, 
and Miss Ethel Brown. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. McLeod 
Hampton today, and will spend the 
usual at their residence, •‘Asholm

Rev. E. J. Grant, of S

ippey, of

I ^BEACONЛ. E. ARMSTRONG,
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. 33.
SUMMER RESORT.12 000 COPIES ofghe "BK^:ON"ll<lf8t^,bnted^durin^Jhe next three months amo^tbBStcl»es of

Transportation Companies to Advertise.

>stly,and 
uple arc

I unwearied attention to the sick and suffering. The 
want of an hospital, where those unfortunate 
accident cases which are of almostdaily occurence in 
the mines,will receive proper treatmeit,has long been 
felt, bat to the Rev. Chas. Wilson, tho rector of 
All Saints church belongs the credit of this humane 
undertaking, and it is a noteworthy fact that al
though there is enougb money on hand to finish the 
building, the people of Springhill have not been 
asked to contribute one cent as yet. The building 
will contain an operating room filled with the best 
and latest surgical appliances ; trained nurses and a 
skillful surgeon will oe in constant attendance and 
all patients irrespective of creed, class or color will 
receive the kindest and belt of treatment. 
Drs. Cove, Byers and Hayes were present at the 
ceremony and made appropriate speeches, in which 
they congratulated the rector for bis pluck and per
severance. In his closing remarks Rev. Mr.Wilson 
said that although the budding was being pushed to 
completion as rapidly as possible he earnestly hoped 
that a patient would never be admitted within its

Mrs. Gjertz gsve a most delightful drive-whist 
party Mouday evening, in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobart. The fortunate winners of the first prizes 
were Mrs. Hobart aqd Mr. Street, while Mrs. 
Willlston and Mr. Flemming carried ofl the booby 
prizes. Those present were Mr. end Mrs. M Itched, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Street, Mrs. 
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart, Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs.Willlston, Mr. and Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Jones, of Chatham, was in town on Tuesday.
Some of the young people epjoyed a small picnic 

to Bcaubear's Island last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Tcvereaux, of Aspen,.Col., is in town for a 

short visit among friends.
Miss May Fish entertained a party of young 

friends most delightfully Tuesday evening. Danc
ing was the amusement and a lovely time was 
spent. Those present were Misses Gjertz, Lou Hart
ley Watt, Hobart, McCurdy, Mary Russell, 
Annie Wheeler, Edith Troy, Annie Nicholson, 
Mamie F. Flemming, Bessie Wheeler and Annie 
Aitken, and Messrs. McLellan, Aitken, Mitchell, 
Harrison, D. R. Park, McKane, Walker, Sargeant, 
Howard, Wall, Gjertz and Dr. Sproul.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweet, with their family, leave 
week for England, where they intend remaining 
some time on account of Mr. Sweet’s ill health.

Messrs. Cali and Hobart drove to Bartibogue on 
Tueedtv for a day’s fishing.

Mr. John Harding, of St. John, was in town a 
few days this week. Myosotis.

І
V returned to 

summer as
FREDERICTON.

June 29.—Society has been obliged to keep with
in doors during the past week, on account of the 
rain, so that there has been literally nothing going 
on, but now that we at last have fine weather, things 
must brighten up a bit, and then so many lias left 
us and others preparing to go, that we who are left 
at home will feel a double responsibility.

Among the visitors to the city this last week have 
been Sir Leonard and Lady 

Mrs. Alward and Miss : 
visiting Mrs. J. Henry Pliair.

Mrs. II. C. Whittaker, of St.John, lias 
guest of Mrs. G. F. Gregory the past week.

Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Archibald left 

day to spend a week in Nova Scotia.
Rev. W. B. Hinson returned from his trip to Eng

land on Saturday, and occupied his pulpit at both 
morning aud evening church on Sunday, preaching 
to immense congregations. Mr. Hinson is almost 
entirely restored to health.

Mrs. F. U. Risteen, of Fredericton, Is in 
spending a few weeks with her friend, Miss Barnes. 
Mrs. Risteen has made numerous friends during hi r 
previous visits to Moncton who will be delighted to 
welcome her back again.

Mr. David White, of the I. C. R., returned on 
Wednesday from Saratoga springs, New York.

Mr. J. II. Harris left town yestehlay 
company to spend two weeks in camp at 8

Mr. F. W. Suinner has sufficiently recovere

n town today.town on Mon-

ST. MART'S.

June 29 —The residence of Mr. Edward Dunphy 
was the scene of a very pleasant event this morning 
the occasion being the marriage of his daughter, 
Miss Minnie Dunphy to Miss Burns Akerley of 
Southampton. The ceremony 
Rev. F. D. Crawley. The bri 
her sister Miss Edith Dunphy. Both wore very 
pretty lawn colored dresses, with bronze trimmings. 
The groom was supported by Mr. William Me Fur- 
lane. After the ceremony the guests partook of a 

eakfast. Shortly after Mr. and Mrs. 
Icy started for their future home at Southamp

ton. The groom’s present to the bride was a marble 
top table and to the bridesmaid a handsome gold 
brooch.

The

of St. John, are 

been the
spending the sum-

was performed by the 
de was attended bygory the pas 

and family
guest ol Mrs.

Mrs. L. W. 
to join Mr. Johnston 
New Carlisle, Quebe 

Miss Alice Ray 
^Hss Cecil Phair.

Mrs. Forrester, of Quebec, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlio«. Temple.

Miss Pratt, of Wolfville, N. S., is vffiting Canon

hheton
at their summer res

Monday 
idence in

of St. John, is the guest of
Quebec.
Raymond, The tea and cranberry (?) festival in aid of the 

baptist church in Murray's ball was a decided suc
cess,and I understand the ladies who worked so ener- 

tcally for it are much pleased with the financial

Miss Mabel Wbiston, daughter of the principal of 
Halifax business college, is the guest of ot Miss 
Lizzie Hall.

Master Bertie Fuller has returned from 
tils college, Montreal, for the holidays.

Halifax Monday for

with his

uous hr*Ak“?lhis severe illness to be out again.
The many friends of Mrs. Alexander McBean, 

for many years a resident of Moncton, but now of 
Chicago, are glad to have her amongst them again. 
Mrs. Me Bean is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Robb of Botsford street.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Galt returned last week, after 
six months absence in Florida and Upper Canada. 
Mr. Galt is much improved in health and quite free 
from the bronchial a flection which gave him so 
much trouble before bis departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jones returned on Friday 
from their trip to the upper provinces.

Mr. Matthew Ixodge left town on Thursday for 
Boston to be absent for three or four weeks.

I regret to say that Mrs. J. 8. Benedict has been 
very seriously ill at Shediac, much more seriously 
than her Moncton friends imagined, but I believe 

в improving slowly now. Cecil Gwynn*.

&Mr. and Mrs. Tlio«. Temple.
Miss Pratt, of Wolfville, N. S., is vWiting C 

and Mrs. Roberts, who with their family arc 
menng at "Hawthorne Hill.”

Mrs. Robt. Rankine spent Sunday in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. I,. W. Johnston.

After an absence of several months in Montreal 
Miss Fannie Phair has returned home.

Mrs. and Miss В ray ley of Montreal, 
soon to paya visit to the celestial.

Mr. U.C. Creed is spending this week 
Miss Vega Creed is visiting friends at Hampton.

Mr. J. Stewart Campbell has gone to Pcterboro, 
Ont., where he will join a government survey, lie 
will be absent ali summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Baccy have moved into the Neil 
cottage on St. John street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson of St. John, spent 
Sunday in the city, Mrs. Ferguson remaining over 
for a few days.

Misses Harriet and Annie Phair leave to-morrow 
for St. John, to spend a few weeks there.

Miss Alice Clark left on Tuesday for a visit to 
Montreal, after which she will go "to Saratoga, re
turning home via New York and Bos

Miss Grace Winslow went to 
to visit friends.

Miss Nixon, who has been the guest of Mrs. Me- 
(.'ready since her marriage, returned hume yester
day. She was accompanied by Miss Clara Clark, 
who will spend some time in St. John.

Miss Jessie Hooper, who has spent a number of 
years as a missionary in India, returned home yes-

Miss Bessie Everitf has returned home from 
Boston, where she has been studying music during 
the past winter.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cveclman have gone to Grand 
Fall». Miss llogg accompanied them as far as 
Woodstock.

Miss Mary Bedell, of Andover is visiting friends 
in the city.

Capt. Rudyerd, of England, has been the guest 
of ex-Mayor Allen for the past week. He leaves 
today for St. John and will sail for England in a 
few days.

Miss Blanche Dykeman, of Kings Co., lias been 
spending a few days in the city visiting friends. 1

Mrs. T. G. boggie leaves tomorrow for Pictou, N. 
S., to visit her old home.

Miss Lulu Hume, daughter of Mr. Geo. Hume, of 
this city, and Mr. Frank Thompson, son of the late 
Mr. Alexander Thompson of Nariiwaaksis, were 
married at Nelson, B. C., on Monday. June 20. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson it is expected will visit Freder
icton early in August, after which they will reside 
in St. Louis.

Mr. J. Henry РІ1Г.ІГ, 
is at the Metapedia.

The flag has been floating from the Barker house 
in honor of the 27th anniversary of the wedding day 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman. Their numerous friends 
wish them many more years of wedded life.

The many friends of Rev. James Austen of Upper 
Sheffield, offer their heartfelt sympathy in his sad 

eavement in the loss of his young wife. Mrs. 
Austen was a daughter of Mr. Samuel White of 
Belville, Ont., and had only been married three 
months. Cricket.

following is a list of the invited guests and pres
ents : Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald, silver cake 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, silver cake bas- 
ket; Mr. and Mr*. Judson Dunphy, lemonade 
set; Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, pickle 
dish; Mr. William McFarlane, silver spoon 
holder; Mr. Melvin Dunphy, pickle dish ; Mis. 
A. E. Killam (Moncton), glass flower stand; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McKay, individual cruet stand ; 
Mr. F. B. Edgecombe, five o’clock tea set; 
Miss Prudence Dunphy, marble top table; Miss 
Edith Dunphy, pair vases; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Akerley, $20 in gold and handsome afghan; Mrs. 
Henry, bureau satchel ; Miss Maggie Akerley, 
hand painted banner; Mr*. J. W. S. Young, 
hand painted banner; Mrs. Estabrooke (St. 
John), statuary; Mrs. J. D. McKay, silver 
salver; Mrs. Dow Brook», soup tureen; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brooks, chamber sett ; 
Miss Ida Staples, eatchet pillow and tidy; Mr. A. 
Kelly, silver berry spoon; Mrs. J. F. Estabrook, 
(St. John) silver fruit spoon; Mrs. Power and 
daughter. (St.John) silver butter knife and sugar 
spoon ; Mrs. 8. Everett, silver spoon and crumb 
tray aud brush ; Mr. and Mrs. Estey, knives; Miss 
Emma Brown, napkins; Mr. Ernest Akerly, 
linen table cloth ; Misses Campbell, silver and 
fruit dish ; Mrs. U. W. Dunphy glass pitcher aud 
fruit dish ; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMillan linen 
towels ; Mrs. W. Dumphy, linen towels ; Miss A. 
Estabrook, St. John, hand painted table scarf ; 
Lillie M&nzer, tidy.

Mrs. and Miss McIntyre, of St. John, are stopping 
at the Manzer House.

Miss Carrie Wetmore. who has been visiting 
friends here, has returned to her home at Block 
ville. El*.

Mt. St.
Louis college, M 

Miss Lily Hennessey went to 
a brief visit.

TRURO. N. B.a Broad, with the 
McAllister reside '&Г

Mr. J - R.

through here on Saturday 
where they will spend the

e expected 

in St.John.
Cowans has returned from Boston, 

wans, sr., and family, of Montreal, passed 
Saturday last en route to Parrs boro

Mr. G. O. Ful-fProgress is for sale in Tmro at 
on's, and at D. U. Smith <fc Co.’s.]
June 29.—Mrs. Fred Murray, 

children has been a guest of her 
Senator and Mrs. Thos. McKay,returned to Halifax 
today. Mrs. Murray was accompanied by her 
niece Miss Agnes McKay, who will spe 
days at the capital enjoying the attractions of the

I who with her two 
brother and wile, here they will spend the summer.

The lacrosse match, Halifax Wanderers’ va. 
Spnughill, resulted in a victory for the former, 
though the playing on both sides was excellent. The 
rain which came on about tour o’clock seriously 
interfered with the game. The visiting team left 
for home on the night train. The Springhill club 
went to Halifax Tuesday night and played there 
on Wednesday afternoon.

The tea and games In the Parish house last Tues
day evening was well attended, and quite a sum 
must have been realized. The proceeds will go 
towards furnishing the operating room in the new 
hospital.

Ex-mayor Hall and Mr*. Hull are still enjoying 
themselves in the United States, but arc expected 
home shortly.

Parlée.
Rev. Mr. Gouchcr, accompanied by Mrs. Gouclier, 

have gone to Truro to enjoy a short vacation.
Miss Ellen Ne.son has returned to Calais after an 

absence of several months in Columbia, Penn. Her 
many friends, on both sides of the St. Croix, most 
gladly welcome her among them again.

Hon. L. G. Downes and Miss Mina Downes arc 
rain at their home, in Calais, after a very enjoyable 
ip through Canada.
Dr. Deinstadt, 

left on Monday for a e
Mr. Arthur Murehie returned home on Friday 

after an absence of seven weeks.
Miss Bessie Tilley arrived "on Thursday last and 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Chipman.
Miss Berta Smith and Miss Alice Graham arrived 

from Halifax on Monday, having spent the past 
year at the Ladies College in that city. Their 
many friends are delighted to welcome them among 
them again.

I
she і

I
Wanderers’ fair.

Mrs. C. B. Bently entertained a number of the 
juvenile fraternity on Friday-last at “Maplehurst” 

‘in honor of her younger son. Master Jack, whose 
birthday it was.

Miss Lillie Me

BACKVILLE.

[Progress is foreale in Sackville atC. H.Moore’s 
bookstore.!
June 29.—Miss Dora Wood entertained a large 

number of her little friends on Tuesday evening at 
her home on Main street.

Mr. E. T. P. Shcwen, C. E., spent a few days in

ipanied by Mrs. Deinstadt, 
hort visit in Boston and vi-Woodstock

"Curdy is home from Boston enjoy
ing a visit with her parents.

Miss Bessie Pugs ley who accompanied her 
friend Miss McNaughton home from the Ladies 
college, Halifax, left tor her home In St. John yes
terday. Mrs. McNaughton gave a small picnic for 
her young guest and a few mutual friends in Vic
toria park on Monday afternoon last. Among those 
invited were Miss Maud Archibald, Miss Murray, 
Mr. Cooke.

Miss Gliska spent a few days of last week and 
Sunday here a guest of her friend Miss Dimock.

Miss Trites, who has been visiting friends in 8t. 
John, Moncton and Sackvllle, spent a few days this 
week with Mrs. George Donkin eu route to her 
home in Mulgrave.

Mrs. John D. McKay is receiving her friends 
week. She is attired most elegantly in hcliot

This month gave us yet another bride on M6n- 
dav morning last, when Caroline A. Metz- 
ler McLelan, widow of the -late ' A. H. 
McLelan, lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, 
was joined in the bonds of holy matrimony to 
Mr. Henry 8. Tapper, saddler, of this town 
Five o’clock a. m. was the hour appointed for the. 
ceremony at the residence of the bride. Willow 
street. The morning was as beautiful as the heart 
could desire. The bride looked lovely and radiant 
In a tailor-made toilet of handsome dark green sljk 
with bonnet to match.. The bride was given away 
by Mr. Richard Craig, sr., and our ex-mayor per
formed his duty with all his natural grace and 
aplomb. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Jno. 
Robbins. There were but two or three very inti- 
mate friends present to witness the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tapper left per 6.30 a. m. tralui for New 
York via Yarmouth. Their honeymoon trip will 
probably be of indefinite length and duration.

Miss George Donkin goes to Halifax this week to 
attend the Wanderers’ fair.

Mr*. Emma Snook is home for the holidays 
from Edgehill, the church seminary at Windsor.

Miss McKay’s tennis party last Friday afternoon, 
though quite Impromptu, was very eiyoyable. Re
freshments were served during the afternoon, the 
party breaking up about six p. m.

Mr. Hugh McKenzie was in Amherat 
for a few days.

Master Eugene Cummings arrived home on 
Saturday last from Montreal, where he has been a 
pupil at the school of St. John the Evangelist.

Misa Flo. Tapper, who has enjoyed a delightful 
holiday among friends In Boston and Bangor, ar
rived home on Saturday night last. Miss Tapper 
is accompanied by Mrs. Rennels, of Bangor, who 
Is a guest of Mrs. 8. F. Tapper.

Miss Bessie Tapper also got home on Saturday 
night from Wellesley College, where she has been 
prosecuting her studies. „ .

Mrs. A. J. McKenzie spent Monday last in Hali-
oncher and their 

Stephen, N. B., 
lira.

MabsII.
town last week.

Miss Mabel Ayer spent Saturday in Amherst.
Miss Eleanor Louisa Wood, who has been at

tending school in Ontario, returned home last week.
Mr. W. Harris, M. D., of Moncton, paid a flying 

visit to Sackville on Saturday.
Mrs. Langstroth and Miss Langstroth, of Sussex, 

are the guests of Mrs. Charles Pickard, ol Yorke
Mr'*'.

і WEDDING RINGS. JKE.!SS.D.‘i
18k. fine Gold Wedding Rings, which we have mark» 
ed at “rock bottom" prices. L. L. Sharps, 42 Dock 
St., St. John, N. B. Bid

ved in Calais on Wednesday 
last, feeling stronger and improved in health from 
the medical treatment he received In Bangor.

Mr. W. 11. Marrison, with his family, left last 
week for Philips, Maine, where he intends to remain 
during the summer.

Miss Alice Robinson, accompanied by her sister, 
s Nellie Robinson, went to tit. John on Saturday

E. Neill arri

n, a small comfortable Cottage, partly furnish
ed, suitable for a small family, containing five rooms* 
Rent $40. Enquire on the premises. F. E. DbMill,

Sprague and Master Willie of Shediac, 
are spending a few Jays with Mrs. J. Dobson on 
Bridge street.

Miss G. tihewen, Miss Ethel Smith, 
ce Fawcett drove through to Amherst 

ay afternoon.
Miss Fullerton returned home on Tuesday from 

River Herbert where she has been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison left on Friday for 

Prince Edward Island where they intend spending 
a few weeks.

Prof. Andrews returned home Wednesday from 
Charlottetown.

Mr. John Erb 
the summer mont

Mr. Arthur Ford, who has been pu rsuing his 
studies at Memramoooke college,has returned home 
much to the delight of his many friends.

Mrs. Jean Launders, teacher of elocution of the 
Ladies college, Is spending a few days with Miss 
Estabrooke on her way from Fredericton, where 
she has been examining the normal school students 
in the art of reading.

Mr. Will Harrison, of St. John, 
visit with bis mother.

Miss Pauline Bell spent Saturday in Dorche
Mr. Joe D uglar, of Amherst, was in town

Miss Louise Hewson, of Oxford, was the guest of 
Mrs. Wood last week.

Misa Agnes Smith returned Friday from Mem- 
ratneonk where she has been attending the closing 
exercises of the college.

Miss Maud Trites left on Friday of last week for 
her home. Port Muigrave.

Miss Margaret Holstead, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Miss Gwen tihewen.

Mrs. A. II. Smith gave a five o’clock tea to a few 
of her lady friends on Friday afternoon, at her home 
"Lilac Lodge.”

Mrs. Porter, wh* has been the guest of Mrs. F. 
W. Harrison, left on Saturday for Woodstock.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. F. W. Harrison enter
tained some of her friends at the "Parsonage."

Tantramar.

this
and Miss 
on Mon- NE WCA8TLE. «ШМЕх-Зл-

fortable board; fine grounds; excellent sea bathing 
Enquire on the premises of Mise E. DbMill, or 
address F. E. DbMill, Carleton P. O.

Mis
spend a week.

Miss Mina Rounds has returned to her 
Calais after a visit ot several months in the 
states.

June 29 —Miss Lizzie Parker left last week for 
New York.

home in

There was a very pleasant little gathering last 
Thursday evening at the Manse, when Miss Aitken 
entertained a few young friends. Dancing was in 
order and a very gay time spent. Those present 
were : the Misses Hobart, McCready, May Fish, 
Watt, Mary Russell and Mary Gjertz, and Messrs. 
Harrison, D. P. Park, Walker, Johnstone, Mitchell, 
Gjertz, Walt and McLellan.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard, of Chatham, spent last 
Friday in town visiting friends.

Jr. George Downes, of Bowdoin College, re
turned to Calais last week and will spend part of 
his holidays there.

Miss Annie McGr Shore Line Eailwrwegor is the guest of Mrs. Henry 

Miss Florence Mitchell
Graham.

Hon. James Mitchell and 
went to Fredericton yesterd 

Miss Florence Sullivan b 
St. John, where she has bee

"Ur1-

has left Sackville and is spending 
he in Halifax. ST. JOHN and ST. STEPHEN.

NEW PASSENGER CARS!
The Scenery of Mountain and Talley along, 

this Road.Cannot be Burpaeaed.

Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out
ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

ved home from 
:hool during the

a few days 

Mr. W. H.

il
commissioner of fisheries,

s. E. M. Wood has been spending 
with her sister, Mrs. Ilazen Grimmer.

Mr. Howard Goucher is the guest of 
Edwards during this week.

Mr. George McNichol is 
spend part of his vac

Miss Ida Board mu 
Mrs. Howard Board man.

Mrs. Evans, of Hyde Park, Mass., is the guest of 
Mrs. E. B. Harding, Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Emmerson, of Boston, 
are the guests of their niece, Miss Mina Downes.

Mrs. Arthur Thompson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
arrived home,land will spend the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. F. M. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. M.8. Scovil, of St. John, are regis
tered at the Windsor.

Miss Emma Cullinen has arrived home. Her 
young friends gladly welcome her among them

is making a short again at home, and will 
ation in Calais.
n is in Calais visiting her aunt,

I

I FISHING-.
In the Lakes and Streams bordering on the Rail» 

way there Is abundance of fish.
PICNICS- trX

DALHOU8IE.

[Progress is lor sale at H. >. Johnson’s.] 
am, was in

Special inducement* to^Picnic Partles4^aBpeclal
LThe^*UwayPhaa Wred for Швгамп the beautUhl 
grounds of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreanx. These 
grounds are not excelled bv any in the Province for 
Picnics. Tables, Swings, Stove*, a large building 
with good floor for dancing, abundant shelter in 
cast of rain and other conveniences are provided 
free ol charge.

June 29.—Judge Wilkinson ofChath 
town on Friday holding a special court.

W. Murray, M. P. P., Mr. W. A. Mott, mayor of 
Campbellton, Messrs. I. 8. DesBrisay, and *G. A. 
Dudley, of Bathurst, were in town th» same time, as 
was also Mr. H. F. McLatchey of Campbellton.

Mr. Hudson R. Montgomery of New Richmond, 
came up on the steamer Admiral and spent a 
couple oi days in town the guest of Mr. W. Mont-

!
I

HILLSBORO.

i'i- Junk 29.—Capt. Corbett has invited the Francis 
ge to take an excursion to Moncton in 

his pleasant little steamer, the Evangeline, to go 
ana return the same day, giving them two hours in 
Moncton. The lodge will accept this kind invitation

me dav week after next.
Mrs. Bishop of Boston, is here with her ismilv for 

the summer. They were former residents of Hllls-

Mr. Myren Silver of Halifax, who has been 111 
for the past four year* in Los Angeles, Cal., has 
turned to bis native land where he will now res 
He is at present visiting his cousin Mrs. Reed, 
is the guest of Mrs. Randolph in Hillsboro.

Mr. 8. G. Morse of Oxford, N. 8., is vMting bis 
old friends in Albert county. He spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Hillsboro with his sister Mrs. DJu. 
Reed.

Mrs 
in St.

Mr. Silver and Mrs. Reed went to Harvey today 
where they will remain until after Sunday with 
friends.

Miss Florence F. Randolph will leave here on 
Monday for Fredericton, where she will spend a 
few weeks with friends. Stslla.

і SCENERY.Willisrd lod
8 Congratulations are being 
Mrs. Alex Chisholm on the

Every variety crfscf nerycanbe found

Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en- 
joyed with a freedom and comfort which is the 

oftrue pleasure.
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

extended 
recent even

to Mr. and 
t at the new

My! Arch. McEwen, an old and highly respected 
resident ot "the Point," Magnasha, P. Q., died at 
the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. Wm. Wallace. 
Dalhousie, on Monday morning, and was interred 
here on Tuesday. He had been ill for a long time, 
and for the past few weeks had been at* Mr. 
Wallace’s for medical treatment. He has a son in 
Alabama. His son Mr. Wm. McEwen, who is em
ployed near River du Loup on the railway, was

CELAT HAM. fax.
Rev. W. C. Goucher, Mrs. Gi 

two children are here frein St. 
guests oi Mrs. Goucher’* 
Prince stre

June 29.—Mrs. Fal 
last few months with 
Moncton, is visiting Mrs. Habberly.

ry, who has been spending the 
her daughter Mrs. Killam, of Mrs. William Lohr

? Of Freeport, III, began to fall rapidly, lost all 
appetite and got into a serious condition from 

She could not eat vege
tables or meat, and even 

up house-

oe. Cummings, who has been in Cape 
Breton since last week, arrived home last п,вЬ£вЇ Mrs. C. Nealis and her little son Master Frank, 

have returned home after making quite a long visit 
In Fredericton.

Miss Sutherland left on Monday to spend her hol
idays at her home in St. John.

Mrs. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie 
week from her visit to Pictou.

Miss Sinclair, of Bridgetown ,

Dyspepsia ££3tSS-SS
Returning, leave St. Stephen at 1Л0 p.m., arriving 
St. John at 6.60 p.m.. Standard time.

SPRINGHILL.her. Had to give 
i after taking

distressed : 
In a weekployed near River d 

here for the Amend.
Mrs. Mutch, of P. E.

Fisher, who has been visiting at the_____ __
early In the winter, has returned home. 
amiable lady made many friends during her stay

McGregor is vis Ring friends in N1 co- 

fa as returned home from

: returned home last 

spent Wednesday

A very eoJsyable party was given last Thursday 
evening by Mrs. Snowball for her daughters.

Miss Beatrice Gunn, of Cross Point, Quebec, is 
visiting at her uncles, Mr. D. Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harding, of St. John, are visit
ing Mrs. J. J. Pierce.

Mrs. J. Connогь has returned from her trip to

[Progress is on sale at.J. S. McDonald’s book
store and by Master Arthur Johnson.1 

Juins 29.—Notwithstanding the wet, disagreeable 
weather, a large number of people was present at 
the laying of the corner stone of the new cottage 
hospital by Mrs. Byers on Tuesday afternoon at six 
o’clock. Tie selection oi Mrs. Byers to perform 
this ceremony was most fitting, 
mg to Springhill she bas [paid

Island, sister of Mrs. 
the Manse since 

The Hood’s Sarsaparilla
For special rates tor Picnics and Excursions

inti1 the last week She felts little better. Could keep more foodre. Sherwood has been spending 
t. John and Sussex. on her stomach and grew^stronger.^ S^e took 

does her work easily, Is now In perfect health. ’
O. • Pngeley 

Princess Sts. 
FRANK J. McPEAKB,

■: let. p!o.1,0011
Mise Georgie Haddon 

Ladles College. Hslifax, for vacation.
Rev. Father McDonald, of Campbelltown 

town on Wednesday.

1
HOOD’S PllpL8 are the best after-dinner 

Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.
as ever since oom-■ j
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ely grandeur, amid the new generation 
wing up around them, under the eug- 
tive name ot the “Three Old Bachelor»,” 
a memorial in commemoration .of this 

ed unfortunate class, which, in har- 
with the idea suggested by Mr. 

>we, it is humorously contended, wiU, 
der the refining and bewitching influence 

the park, soon become an extinct

The construction of “The Leap Year 
Engagement Seat” on the path leading up 
from “The Nymph's Grotto11 to “Des 
Teufels Kanzel on which it is guaranteed 
no man can say ‘ ‘no11 to a modest self re
specting woman.

Another similar convenience to which 
access _
Temple” where a fallen monarch of the 
forest lodged on a projecting ledge forms a 
“causey rude” leading out to a completely 
isolated and secluded trysting-place on the 
face of the precipice overlooking “Picnic 
Dell.” the pecularity of which is tha 
no woman can say you nay .

Such is a brief description of Victoria 
Park, but it is sufficient readily to indicate 
that the possibilities of the place 
pleasuiy resort are almost illimitable,, and 
that it is bound presently to become widely 
known, and largely resorted to.

Although situate close behind the rail
way station, it has hitherto labored under 
the disadvantage of being cut off from the 
town by the railway tracks, but this is to 
be remedied to some extent by the erection 
ot an overhead foot bridge over the tracks 
which is being constructed by the railway 
authorities, and eventually no doubt by a 
suitable subway under the rails through 
which in the onward march of improve
ment electric street cars will by ana bye 
land the visitor luxuriously in the very 
heart of the Park.

Situate as it is in the geographical and 
railway centre ot the province, it is sure 
to become, when more fully developed and 
better known, and more hotel accom
modation is provided, not only the pleasure 
ground ot the Maritime Provinces for 
picnic excursions by train, but eventually 
also a great attraction to summer tourists 
from outside.

The Truro 
to realize wi
Victoria Park. Under the 
су to depreciate home surroundings, where 
there is no distance to lend enchantment 
and none of the glamor of remoteness to 
iiflarne the imagination, they are apt to 
belittle its attractions, especially it they 
have not travelled much and found out bow 
rarely such places are found at all close to 
civilized communities. But when they hear 
travellers that have been all over the world 
and seen all its celebrated places o! this 
kind, comparing it favorably with some of 
the best ot them, and expressing the great
est surprise at finding here in the most, i 
expected quarter some of the choicest little 
bits they have seen anywhere, even the 
most sceptical begin to believe that the 
beauties that they have become so accus
tomed Sceay^lftiMrthr perhaps rover than 
they thought, and that the extraordinary 
charm of the place does not exist wholly in 
the imagination of the poetic enthusiast 

In view ot all the facts it might also be 
worth while for the hotel keepers of the 
surrounding towns, especially Halifax to 
consider, whether the matter is not of 
especial interest to them, whether, in fact, 
the charms of this lovely spot might not 
possibly be turned to some extent to their 
own pecuniary advantage.

Now that the means of communication

summer
republic is turning towards our province, 
there is no doubt that if properly developed 
and advertised, these rare little bits of 
natural scenery, might be made the means 
of materially increasing the volume ot such 
travel ; and visitors once started this way 
would be sure to tarry awhile in the 
garrison city “by the sea” with its numerous 
attractions. At all events we venture the 
prediction, that if the tide of American 
travel ever sets in full volume towards our 
shores, it will be by no means an unusual 
sight, to see a parlor car load of such 
visitors from the hotels of Halifax, running 
up to Truro to spend the day 
romantic scenery of Victoria Park.
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Scovil, F raser & Co.
We put the smallest possible margin of profit

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Mark everything in 
price. The result is : Our business is

on ourOAK HALL !В
. і

plain figures, and adhere strictly 
steadily and rapidly increasing ; our customers are perfectly satisfied, and we are 
conscious of the "fact that we are retailing clothing lower than any other house in

We want your trade.

to one

І
customers ?Are you, reader, among ourCanada.

Mutual advantages.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
OAK HALL, Cor. King and Germain Sts., St. John.і people are only just beginning 

hat a treasure they possess in 
natural tenden-

=? attraction, thus greatly angering t 
leader of the orchestra, Sig. Schira. T 
Princess had been opened as a first-class 
opera house, and the remark attributed to 
the director, “First a dwarf and then moun
tebank,” was not altogether uncalled for. 
Public taste had not been trained as yet to 
banjo music, so Mr. Sweeney’s stay on 
English soil was brief. The judges ot 
classical music looked upon the banjo as a 
cross between the guitar and the tambou
rine, and would not encourage its use.—

thetic. The hieroglyphic was probably in 
use before 4,000 В. C., and at first was 
made up entirely of pictures ; but about 
2,000 В. C., the hieratic form was intro
duced, in which the hieroglyphics were 
simplified and developed into purely linear 
forms. The enchorial form was in use 
about 700 В. C. to A. D. 200, and was a 
still further simplification of the earlier 
forms, finally developing into the alpha
betic form * known as the Coptic. The 
cuneiform writing ot the Assyrian Empire 
disputes the honors of antiquity with the 
Egyptian early forms This was probably 
hieroglyphic in its origin but become mod ified 
until it assumed the form of the iqgcriptions as 
now known to агсБн ùlogiSts. iheliame ot 
this writing is from a Latin word meaning 
a wedge, and it is so called because all the 
characters used are made up of a different 
arrangement of a single pointed figure re
sembling a wedge in form. The Chinese 
gives an example of a written 
which was arrested in an earl 
its development before the alpl 
had been reached. The people of 
still use a written character fora woid, as 
they did a thousand years ago. The Egyp
tian is the most important of those early 
systems, as from it was probably derived 
the Phœnician alphabet, which be- 

parent of all the graphic 
the modern world. The 

Egyptians never fully separated the hiero
glyphic and phonetic symbols, but the 
Phoenicians adopted the latter only, and 
thus originated the first purely alphabetic 
plan of writing. The Phœnician alphabet 

parent of five principal branches 
of graphic forms, the most important of 
which is the Greek, which was the parent

QltEAT SUROICAI. OPERATIONS.

Carious Cnees Where the Surgeon’s Ingenu
ity wns Given Full Scope.

One of the many results of the rapid 
Bt&des which science has made of late 
years is the remarkable skill which medi
cal men have brought to bear upon difficult 
aiyl dangerous operations. Time was 
wlen it was considered improper to at
tempt operations upon the numan body, 
bt# in the march of civilization surgeons 
h«ye become possessed of valuable knowl
edge which enables them to perform re
muable feats, by which scores ot lives

the anrfurfl Уmeeting^ of the^W^ish 
branch of the. British Medical Association, 
held at Roabon last year, the writer heard 
Dr. Damar Harrison, of Liverpool, give 
an account ot an operation he had perform
ed upon a boy, which he claimed 
absolutely unique.

A boy at St. Helen’s had the misfortune 
to cut his wrist with plate-glass, which 
caused complete paralysis of sensation in 
the hand. The lad’s wrist was laid open, 
and it was found that a portion of the nerve, 
about two inches in length, was entirely 
destroyed.

A young cat was obtained and placed un
der chloroform, and immediately after 
death the surgeon cut a nerve out of its 
hind leg. The nerve was put in a cloth 
soaked in warm carbolic lotion . and after
wards connected with what remained of the 
boy’s nerve. The result was that in a short 
time complete sensation returned. This 

has caused considerable interest in

he

Ex.
Visitor* to Shakespeare’s Birthplace.

Shakespeare’s birthplace is evidently a 
shrine ot growing pdpuiarity. A* analysis 
of signatures in the visitors’ book during 
the past year has been made, and the fol
lowing results obtained : Africa 23, America 
5,385, Australia 174, Austria 4, Belgium 
3, Bohemia 1, Brazil 4, British Isles 9,549, 
Canada 121, China 10, Denmark 2, Egypt 
3. Fiji Island 2, France 41. Germany 91, 
Holland 24, India 28, Italy 31, Japan 1, 
New Zealand 34, Norway 4, Roumania 1, 
Russia 9,. Spanish Islands 1, Spain 5, 
Sweeded 2, Switzerland G, West Indies 4. 
These numbers give a total ot 15,563 
visitors; hut, from the receipts and other 
memoranda, it is estimated that 20,103 
have visited the house.

language 
ly period of 
habetic stage 

China

much improved, and the stream of 
tourists from the neighboring

came the 
svstems of An Electrical Guardian.

Electricity guards many of the treasures 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. In 
Moses-Lazarus collection of miniatures, 
printed porcelain, and other rich and 
valuable objects of art, there are wire» 
running underneath the lid of each case. 
If anybody tried to lift the cover or dis
turb it in anyway, a bell would ring in the 
office, and also give warning on the ground 
floor by ringing a big gong. There is 
a similar arrangement in use with other

the room containing the

medical circles.
In some respects a still more remarkable 

operation was performed a short time ago 
upon a boy named Greiner, who accident
ally, whilst holding it between his teeth, 
swallowed a fish-hook. He tried to rel 
it by pulling at the line to which it was at
tached, but it had become firmly lodged in 
thê lower and back part of his throat. A 
medical man was called in, and he succeed
ed, after sorie difficulty and great ingenu
ity, in rescuing the hook from its bed of 
flesh.

A pistol bullet of suitable dimensions 
was procured, and when a hole had 
been pierced through the middle of 
it, it was placed upon the line ana 
allowed to slide down to the hook. The

of the Roman alphabet, from which sprung 
the alphabets of all modern European na
tions and those taken from them by the 
people who inhabit the western hemisphere. 
About the year 450 the Ionians introduced 
the present system ot writing from lett to 
right ; previous to that time from right to 
left prevailed.

amid the
valuable cases.

No Water In the Moon.

Every kind of life, whether anipial or 
vegetable, requires both the presence ot 
air and the presence of water ; we do not 
of course say that in other parts of the 
universe there may not be types of life for 
which neither air nor water is essential ; 
nothing is, however, more clear than the 
evidence which we are able to produce 
with reference to the presence or absence 
of the substances we have named.

First, with regard to water. There are, 
no doubt, some reasons for thinking that 
there may have been once water on the 
moon, but it is now certain that there is 

liquid on its surface, nor, indeed, can I 
find much reason to believe that there is even 
frozen water there, as has been sometimes 
supposed. It is certainly a singular fact 
that two constituents which are so abund
ant here should seem to be entirely want
ing in the moon, and it is an interesting 
subject for speculation, as to what has hap
pened to the water on the moon, if it once 
existed there. It is generally believed that 
as our satellite cooled down the water pen
etrated into the interior, and was there 
seized upon by the minerals which required 
water in order that they might assume their 
appropriate crystalline forms. The water 
on the moon has therefore,according to this 
view, become transformed into a solid 
form, incorporated with the bodily 
texture of the globe. It. has even 
been surmised that a similar destiny 
awaits the oceans on our own globe; 
broad and deep though they seem, they 
yet may be inadequate to quench the thirst 
for water possessed by so vast a mass of 
crystalizing minerals as must exist in the 
interior ot the globe. But whether this be 
the explanation of the absence of liquid 
water from the moon or not, the fact of 
that absence cannot be questioned.

The moon has been subject to careful 
scrutiny for centuries, yet no one has ever 
seen any indication of the present existence 
of water, and we are entitled to assert that 
water, in a liquid lorm, is absent from the 
surface of our satellite.—Good Words.

Experimental!Read the article “What Do You Think ?” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

THE ORIGIN OF THE BANJO.

A Negro, With " Music In His Soul,” the 
Inventor. GE0R6E H. M’KAY, whoOver half a century ago, in the town of 

Banjoemas, in the Dutch East Indies, near 
the south coast of Java, a negro native of 
the place—with that love ot music which 
his race universally possesses—desiring an 
instrument to accompany his voice, con
ceived the following plan : Taking a cheese 
box and crossing it with goat or sheep skin, 
he ran a handle through it, then using 
violin strings, which were tuned to the 
first, third, fifth and eighth notes of an 
octave, he gave it the name of “ banjo,” 
from the tint two syllables in the name 
of his native town. No banjo of this 
time is known to be in existence, but 
from descriptions handed down, they 
must have been rude instruments. They 
no doubt served their purpose, and many a 
jovous song may have roused the echoes, 
with the banjo’s help, in the twon fo 
Banjoemas. As the years passed improve
ments were made, but only in a slight 
degree. Throughout the southern states 
banjos became as plentiful as pickaninnies, 
and negroes might be found 
plantation who could “make the ban
jo talk.” Many a scene of merri
ment was enacted in the “quarters” 
after the day’s work was done, 
to the lively notes of the instrument, 
young and old jigging around as if bewitch
ed. till the dancers, one by one, tell down 
exhausted. But this country was not to 
have a monopoly of such merry music, for 
more than 40 years ago the banjo crossed 
the briny deep and made its debut on the 
London boards. It was at the old Prin
cess theatre, then under the i 
ot Mr. Maddox, and the peril 
very skilfull and artistic 
Sweeney. He followed

weight of the bullet, assisted by gentle 
pressure downwards with a pair of curved 
forceps, dislodged the hook, which, stick
ing in the lead and being protected by it, 
was safely removed.

A novel operation was performed in the 
Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh. A farmer 
was suffering from a diseased leg-bone 
induced by an accident. Acting upon 
medical advice he went to the Infirmary, 
where a surgeon removed the diseased 
bone and substituted an ox’s rib. The 
limb is now said to be as healthy and 
strong as ever, the operation having been 
entirely successful.

sells Dry Goods for cash
only at 61 Charlotte street, 
is Agent for Butterick’s 
Patterns.
At the above address a 
double stock of Patterns 
has been kept since the 
first of May.
If there has been delay in 
filling orders in the past, it 
is altogether done away 
with by this large increase. 
To test the value of Prog

ress as an advertising 
medium, it is agreed to
send free of charge 
an illustrated cata
logue to all who, when 
ordering a pattern, state 
that they saw the adver
tisement in this paper.

Read the article “What Do You Think?” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

THE FIRST WRITTEN LETTERS.

Some Speculation as to Their Origin, Based 
on Research.

The origin of letter writing has been a 
matter of speculation from the earliest 
times. The myths of antiquity ascribe it 
to Cadmus ; the Talmud to a special revel
ation. Undoubtedly the first step toward 
writing was a rude pictorial representations 
of objects, next the application of a sym
bolical meaning to some of the pictures, 
and gradually all pictures became symbolic
al, and for convenience were abbreviated. 
Later they became conventional signs, 
and in time were made to stand for the 
sounds of spoken language. The various 
systems of writing of the ancient world has 
three sources—the Egyptian, the Assyr
ian, and the Chinese. The Egyptians 
had lour distinct styles ot writing—the 
hieroglyphics, hieratic, enchorial and Cop-

t
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making efl to one side, with its own little 
stream or spring trickling down its narrow 
bed, has opened np a gateway, and invited 
the construction of a path or stairway up 
its less rugged sides.

Thus for the distance of half a mile or so, 
scenes of the most varied and romantic 
character greet the eye at every 
winding pathway until a sudden 
left discloses to view the chief attraction of 
the place and farther progress in this direc
tion is completely stopped by a success 
of waterfalls of considerable height, wl 
having ippropriated the whole gorge 
their own exclusive use and hedged th 
selves round with perpendicular precipices 
necessitated a senes of rustic stair-cases up 
the heights to higher levels.

The first of the 
named the “Joe Howe Falls” in acknow
ledgement of the fact that Mr. Howe 
the first to describe its beauties, 
did in hie newspaper the Nova Scotian some 
60 years #go in the following beautifully 
poetic terms :

“Following up a small stueam which runs 
a narrow strip of meadow, that ex- 

f the fields

TRURO'S NATURAL PARK.
WITH ІГв ВЩООК8 AND VALES AND 

ЬфАват PLOTS.

What Has Been Done to Make it One of

-Tha »oWe Memorial.
The great difficulty in a community 

size that has been any long

turn of the 
turn to the

time settled, is to find a spot where com
munion with nature can be had, where 
the destroying band of man has not enter
ed and shorn the landscape of all its natural
fu-.vjpy and poetry, but where nature has 

undisturbed to work out her own 
plans and purposes in her own exclusive 
presence. Happy indeed is the community 
that possesses such a spot within easy 
reach of its inhabitants.

The town of Truro is remarkably fortu
nate in this respect, for in the beautiful 
ravine that forms the most striking feature 
in Victoria Park, which, by the generosity 
of the proprietors, has been dedicated to 
the citizens as a pleasure ground forever, 
nature, having securely entrenched herself 
amon; the rocks, has preserved for the 
people, right at their very doors, one of 
Jfcr favorite and most romantic haunts, 

by the skilful intermingling ot fall
ing waters and rocky precipices, babbling 
brooks and quiet dells, mossy banks and 
leafy bowers, she weaves some of her rarest 
combinations, producing the most poetic 
effects, and creating beauty spots 
.null scale, quite equal in their way to 
many similar places ot the earth, which, 
from the force ot more fortuitous ci 
stances, have secured a world-wide repu
tation.

The mouth of the ravine, which extends 
almost down to the railway station, is quite 
a roomy little glen or valley surrounded by 
hills ot new red sandstone, whose steep 
declevities are clothed with verdure, their 
gentler slopes being traversed by paths 
overlooking the vale below, where, on a 
little knolll, have been erected a commod
ious dancing pavillian and other accom
modations for picnics by train. The 
intervening flats have from time immemorial 
been the ancient play ground of the brook, 
which, in its more boisterous moods, escap

ee waterfalls has been

which he

al
on the sou- 

as you recede 
improvements of

to die rear o 
them side of the vi 
from the cultivation

tent
illage, 
and і

man and approach the wildness and primi
tive negligence of nature, a sudden turn to 
the left shite you out from the softened and 
beautiful Scene of mingled meadow and 
woodland, and encloses you between two 
high ranges of land, that rise up on each 
tide of you as . abrupt and precip 
the waves of the Red Sea are said 
towered above the host of Pharoah. The 
small stream is still murmuring at your feet 
and pursuing its way, sometimes over and 
occasionally under a luckless windfall that

itous as

the violence ot some Borean gutt has 
stretched aiross it» current. For the dis
tance of 100. perhaps 150, rods this ravine 
is highly plltoreeque and attractive. It 
keeps narrowing as you go on ; its sides, 
which are in most places crowned with trees 
and shrubbery to the very edge, offer most 
singular and attractive combinations, and 
you find yObr progress in some places 
nearly impeded by the lower steps, so to 

ak, by wMA the waters descend from 
highland to the quiet vale below. 

After clamberibg up sundry ledges and rural 
staircases, foi&ed by the projecting points 
ot rocks, old stumps, and bending saplings, 
and after stoning a dozen times to gather 
breath, or adjure the minor beauties which 
claim a portion of your notice, ere you 
arrive at the фІЬІ attraction, you come in 
sight of a steep rock, which, having been 
thrown across the ravine, has for ages 
withstood the efforts ot the falling waters 
to push it froaaits place or wear it away. 
From the leveFW the clear pool at its base 
to the summit, over which a narrow and 
beautiful st 
50 feet.

tfie

ing from the thraldom of the rocky gorge 
behind, has sported at will jrith the spoils, 
which, in the shape of debris and detritis, 
it has brought down from the heights above 
or plundered from the face of the rocks as 
it Ьяя gradually carved out for itself its 
winding pathway among the hills, thus it 
has left the trace ot its former orgies in the 
shape of several abandoned gravelly beds, 
which, though somewhat unattractive at 
present, can readily be Utilized in the 
future lor the formation of artificial pends 
or miniature lakes, which will greatly en
hance the beauty of this portion of the 
park and eventually form ж ntting vestibule 
to the collection ot beauties gbic^ Dature 

ored âtàÿ îffTfie rbeky chambers of

siffB descends, may be about

Lay thee dowiji upon that rock, my gentle 
traveller, which the heat of the noonday 
has warmed t 
neighboring rf
mm—» ii
murmurs

lay
theite the coolness of 

», and there, with thy 
fergtetfnliKtse by the 

of the falling stream, thy eyes 
half closed and thy spirit all unconscious of 
earthly turmoils and care, give thyself up 
to musing, for never was there a more ap
propriate spot than the Truro Falls for our 
old men to see visions and our young men 
to dream dreams. You are as effectually 
shut out from the world as though, like 
Colonel Boon, you were at least 100 miles 
from a human being, and. if you are poeti
cal, you may weave rhymes, if you 
romantic, you may build castles in the 
air and it you be a plain matter-of-fact 
man, you may pursue your calculations 
by the side ot the Truro Falls without the 
slightest danger of interruption. Should 
you be advanced in years, my gentle tra
veller, how must you sigh that Time 
will not allow you a discount of twenty 
summers, and place by your side within 
the quiet shelter of this beautiful ravine the 
chosen deity of your youthful adoration. 
Oh! would not her accents of acknowl
edged affection mingle delightfully 
the falling waters ? and would not every 
vow you uttered catch a solemnity and 
power from the retired holiness of the 
scene? Perhaps on that very rock where 
you recline many an expression of pure 
and sinless regard has burst from lips that 
after long refusal, at length played the 
unconscious interpreters to the heart. 
Many a chaste, and yet impassioned em
brace, has made eloquent acknowledge
ment ot all that the young heart has dared 
to hope ; and perhaps we err not when we 
say, that there are," among our numerous 
readers, many a happy couple, who, while 
tasting the pleasures of the domestic circle, 
bless the balmy summer eve when they 
first strayed to the Truro Falls.”

Here, on one of the bluffs overlooking 
these falls, it has been proposed to erect a 
memorial to Mr. Howe, in the shape of an 
iron or steel summer house with a suitable 
inscription, which will probably be in
augurated by a Runic oration of the spot 
by a distinguished orator in the course of 
a tew weeks. The heights opposite 
main falls once gained, continuing up 
stream, we pass a number of rapids and 
small falls running through a very deep 
narrow gorge below you, until the town 
reservoir is reached, where, ascending 
another hundred feet to still higher levels, 
more varied outlooks are obtained, in
cluding extensive views of the town a mile 
below you and the Cobequid Bay in the 
distance.

As yet, comparatively little has been 
done to improve the place, all that has 
been accomplished being the construction 

hree miles ot drives 
leading to the principal objects of interest, 
but many others equally attractive only 
await development to make them ac-

The construction of numerous seats and 
the erection of a number of drinking foun
tains made out of natural springs arched 
over with rustic stone work shows that the 
comfort of the visitors has not been over
looked and the provision of the following 
minor attractions indicates that the mana
gers recognize the necessity of providing 
humorous as well as serious ana sublime 
features in the park that will provoke to 
pleasantry and suggest interesting topics 
to the passer by.

The dedication of three enormous old 
dead hemlock trees, left standing in their

\ hat>%t 
the ravine beyond.

A short distance further up the stream, 
however, the brook suddenly turns to the 
east ; the geological formation changes to 
dark brown and purplish grits and shales, 
and the glen contracts to a rocky gorge, in 

narrow that the pathway 
the brook

lasome places so
has to be stolen from the bed ot 
that comes coursing through it ; while in 
nth*»*- places it opens out into little wooded 
dells, now on this side of the stream and 

on that, but picturesque and attractive 
throughout.

On one side the rocky bluffs stand out 
bare and bold ; on another they are clothed 

. with the most variegated verdure to their 
very summits. Here the heights sustain 
trees of every size and variety, there the 
rocks support nothing but a profusion of 
mosses and lichens ot the lowest order.

Some of the mounds of the latter, peep
ing out from beneath the surrounding foli
age, are really remarkable exhibitions of 
beauty. Finding here a congenial home 

the perpetual shadows of the ravine, 
and in some cases nourished by the mois
ture from some dripping spring that issues 
from the face ot the precipice above them, 
they cling in security to the inaccessible 
sides of the rocks, where, safely removed 
from the rapacious hand of the feminine 
spoiler, and even the destroying foot of the 
ubiquitous small-boy, they have preserved 
their pristine beauty, and have continued, 
perchance for centuries, to pile up their 
treasures undisturbed, presenting a wealth 
ot accumulated beauty of the lower orders 
of vegetation seldom seen anywhere.

The little brook, too, that flows through 
jjstyie ravine in ever varying moods is a treas- 
•Y ure in itself. Flowing as it does out ot an 

unsettled country mostly over a rocky or 
gravelly bed, it possesses the unspeakable 
charm of absolute purity, and whether 
swollen, as it occasionally is to the pro
portions of a rushing mountain torrent, 
whose angry flood surges impetuously 
through the narrow gorge, or shrunken by 
the droughts of summer to a wandering 
little rill, it is always a thing of beauty ; 
for even in the dry season the scarcity ot 
the water is largely compensated for by a 
growth of what may be called amphibious 
mosses which cover a large part of the 
*$vky bed, whose soft, rich browns set off 

jpr the best advantage by the glint and 
gleam of the subdued light reflected from 
ше surrounding vaults on the intervening 
pools and rills, bordered beyond by a 
fringe of, ferns and brighter mosses along 
the margin ot the stream, always pre 
a delightful picture to the eye, while the 
little rivulets that come joyously leaping 
down Ш rocky ledges, and go singing 
through the narrow glen, fill the sounding 
chambers of the ravine with perpetual 
music.

The views also from the hills and project
ing promontories on either side into the 
vale below are most attractive. On 
side a carriage road winding gracefully 
around the bluffs affords the opportunity 
for numerous charming peeps into the pic- 

” tureaque glen below ; but on the other, 
many of the finest outlooks are ;

with

the

and pathsot two or t

ue glen oeiow ; out or 
, of the finest outlooks are 

accessible, except here and there where the 
hill falling away for a short distance into 

odea glade, has afforded 
tively easy opportunity for a path to the 
heights above.or perchance a minor ravine.
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Preached at Plj 
My text this n 

letter which I hai 
named correspon 

A friend of min 
Christian Union an< 

ohiioeophr oft 
іЧШ&І positions in 
Mnion of his belief 
Vbtch I venture to ti 
may perhaps be apt) 
It & a* follows :

I believe in the un 
I believe that it is л 

and purposeful in pn 
I believe in human 
I believe that cond 

of life.
I believe that ther 

not made by ourselv 
I believe that a fai 

of our fellows is the < 
I believe that man

mount physical basis 
1 Believe that then 

call that source God,
You will at on 

is a reader, and, 
кущі» of Matthe 
lute to ask is this

many claim, 
In gaining іticism* 

finally comes to lose 
cepted as an absolut 
a creed as this—no i 
or philosophical tru 
a stay, a comfort, at 
It may so serve ii 
nold’s “remnant"—l 

This, I know, is a 
very many thinking

This question 
thinking men, y< 
cently been aske 
Professor Bryce 
can Commonwea 
Smith in an artit 
me right, in The 
men wh 
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in immortality.
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that old irrevere 
ed the pearls chr 
there is nothing 
that the spirit o 
that of negation 
cism of denial 
not believe in 
lieve in the cb 
the Christ. It 
a man who stai 
and outside of 
all theological s< 
It is a great gaii 
the emphasis of 
believe and put 
Notice, too, th 
put in connec 
creed is one wl 
the hearts of - 
women, 
knowing wherec 
which has been a 
in universities 
are in them 
women who are 
do not know tl 
miracles, or it 
Divinity of Jest 
that in time of 
comfort from t 
wrestling with 
strength from і 
were stirred to і 
it. If I lose 
fort when sorro' 
reserve force w 
my temptation ? 
tive to a great, 
It is a very prof 
some sense a ve 

Life is a qu 
seeking for so 
*Vat. They ar 

w; seeking. But 
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is so dissatisfii 
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thought he wa 
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some places tl 
eish ; in some, 
it is all moving, 
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иЦШ-оре, and 1 
the earth with I 
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spending days 
whatP That th 
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is that somethin 
varied phenomt 
the universe,” 
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very profound 
way in the mi 
has come real 
this twisting ai 
this perpetual 
separate pheno 

Art is a sean 
is searching for 
beauty that is i 
it that we want 
new pictures P 
of the past P >
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ST. JOHN MEN OUT WEST. -4respiratory action. His face became THE champion collie nna 

colorless, and his entire frame rigid, in — COLLI*DoG
which state he would continue for several *e * Valuable Animal and <g0 
hours, when all the symptoms would wear Wonderful Tricks.

іщшш шшщШ
Eureka. Cil.., June 11,—Everything -Ті "V '? re*lm? “d кеш this breed. The most valuable and highly

in this hluenose colony і, no. boulin» A L.Tn?m îbTI,by he S"ha,V7 senBes- ™tell,gent dog known i, the prize winning 
. ,, , "“suing, Л min named Iheepiun, he tells us, fell Boz, named alter Charles Dirhem, th.and St. John people would hardly recog- from a great height, and was picked up to champion, educated imJortedSootch ’coMte

nize the many Xew Brunswickers who are * . “PPparances dead. There were no owned by Mr. D. H. Harris. Mendon Parents SDoil their rh.ld™ ,кл

SSESSEi k^c-
ьЛгїггйгк

winter. I erhaps I rogrkss would like to jned. much to the consternation of his first prize by penning five flocks of sheen 1.Л
know some of the people whom one meets fn?nde. In a short time it became quite at one time, and was then purchased hv ... e,csn bear to be deprived of every-
here every day, and whose faces would be f.Y,d®nt that the whole tenor of the man’s Mr. Harris for 1,200. By careful fhmg but our self-conceit.—Hazlitt.
recognized in New Brunswick as well We had changed. Previously his character training and any amount of patience he A ,ree sample package
known men m their day. that of a rebrobate and a vicious man, has been taught to understand almost working Dyspepsia Cure, K. D. C., mailed

hirst of all I will mention J. G. Murray. a,t.e* b,s insensibility he ever followed anything in the English language. Not Î® “y address. K. D. C. Company, New
The gentle breezes of the Strait Shore first a?e[ v,rtue. On being asked the reason long since Mr. Harris was almost Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 3
fanned his youn* life, and in earlier days th®. change, Thespius related that dur- tempted to sell him to Mr. Charles Nature is an author whose nm*« i. th*
he was wont to play marbles and make mud }?*» b|s long sleep his spirit had been Swartz, Chicago, for $6.000, but after one mountains and whose poetry is the ЦІ
pies with David McLellan and Michael 1,berated bi. body, and had soared night’s absencl purchased him back offer- When you decide
Finn. It is thirty vears since he bid them awa-' a strange land where it had joined >ng an advanced figure, and stated lie sia trv K* D C th* ° I^yspep-
good-bye, and while Mr. McLellan was a company of other spirits. His would never again be for sale. When in sample to anv zf14*5
steering the ship of state in your provin- 1,fe was disposed to him in all its England two years ago Boz had the die- pany New Glasgow K* D* C* Com"
cial legislature, Mr. Murray was steering hideousness, and the glorious capabilities tmguished honor of being presented to ^xv* &sgow, N. S.
the ship of this state in the California wbl®b were before him were revealed in their royal highnesses the Prince and • ® meaeure time ЬУ talent, eternity by 
legislature. He still has a sheet in the 8“cb a manner as to make him ambitious of Princess of Wales and the members of the ge",U8‘
political wind, but is not a candidate for attami"«them- royal household at Marlborough house, r» 1.u*tner*" Emulsion contains neither
honors. He is now manager of Humboldt Dr. I assavant also records an instance performing many of his marvelous tricks Qu,n,ne» Strychnine, ner other harmful 
county hospital, which is owned by a New of a peasant boy who revived after being and it was with the greatest difficulty that dr“gl. Its ingredients are wholesome 
Brunswick doctor. \\ . H. Wallace. Dr. supposed to be dead for several days. The Mr. Harris succeeded in getting him back ammal and vegetable substance, and it may 
Wallace is assisted in his practice by Dr. bo\ bitterly resented his being called to the United States. Mr. H. E. Kin» be î^611 Indefinitely without dangerous 
MeKinnon a 1 E. 1. man, who has prac- bacJ ble. and informed those who gath- secretary of the Hartford, Conn., Driving result8- 
twed here about four years. Silas Alward ®red about him that he had been in a Park association, wanted to buy him this 
and A. A. Stockton, A. B., A. M., LLD., beautilu. place ami had associated and fall for $5,000, but Boz is not for sale at any 
will know who Dr. \\ allace is as will also conversed with his deceased relatives. Be- pnce.no matter what amount may beoflered7 
XV llham Punley, and many of Progress J°re bis insensibility, his faculties were not He is a fine, lemon-colored specimen of 
readers outside of St. John will recall the even ordinarily br.lliant.but afterwards he the collie class, and quite frequently 
nime, especially those in Kings and Albert conversed and prayed with surprising wherever Mr. Harris remains a lew days 
'TT8- „ eloquence. on invitation, a number of ladies .nd
XVі Іп‘°*Ье Grand hotel where N. “ eannot be doubted that in numerous gentlemen assemble to test the ability of Livery Stable men all over the Dominion
nn,e^^n8tl5,#0«i>t' St®Phe“’ N. B., is pro- ases of cateleptic trance, the apparently Boz to understand and carry out the com- tell our agents that they would not be — -

T 1,rank^uint0". Wil- it e88 Patient has been acquninted with mands of his master and others. A dozen without MINARD’S LINIMENT for twice COME weeks have nassed сіп дт .
ham Quintons brother : and young Bill, the arrangements being made for his cards from a pack are laid on the floor the cost. P 8ЄС* Since young Mrs. LovingtOll
menoT üït?Daily 5nn, hTthe dead in!ag*e of .Kgh ‘ГТо^ТрГеЯ eMry^rd "Мке7,„7ш' of ^nZ її" ^ ^ In.r T f ^ГЄ Were tWO Ways of doing everything
brothers T^'0<* cnongb alike tog be «cry zppearance of de.th. th» patient wa. c.rd ol the 52 by sight and recognize, the conversation!-J.meЛК"™”" °f "Ле / ‘ d °f Slttlng down and Worrying over little things she

hotel men o]p,Zr Embody" t bin., but^bsolutelyhunabfe'tcf raise ГіГтЬ SSd 'w''Л& Д Hi ZTlbel J'T C°Seisin- ^ °РЄП> and takes advantage of new ideas Her
oA'he^^Grand”’’' Ь° *" "" 'nteSra* Раг* -У commun,cate with those near ^rwU for the deuce ol spades,^. I. the equalled”. H is ™“de5"by Phti^ A Suit of clothes which he had

As I look out the window in front of Dr Binns mentions the case of a girl and if afterwards placed, withoV hkper- “d unad“lte™ted joiœ of the loo^ed upon as Useless Was ГЄ-

ere I am writing, I see Frank S. Duff, who la_\ in this state for a considerable time ceiving, and again called for he will al- Eü-Г * 4u,J.a6ent» G. Scovil, Tea im- turned to him frnm TTnrvoT
now an old grey-haired man, walkin» down and then revived. She actually heard wavs discovert change has been made *** ,4U°,r merchlnt» No- 62 Union f ПіШ ,ГОП1 Ungars aS
the street, horty-two years ago he Tell St. every word that was said around her, but He can count as high as 10 picking out ГпТ'ка".і™,’Р У OUr, Brands of Grape good as new, nice, bright and
•loraand made Eureka hi, home, when it was unable to give the slightest evidence ol any card by the „„mberromtfècj and d„™h^ " ^ of 0”c dozen, or * ,,, ’ 'gnt 30(1
was a howl,ng wdderness and the Digger ber contmaed vdahty. She afterwards it ia not done by method, it ia not a Tek TÏÏ' , Stylish.
if ‘"wcwcçf to prowl around his cabin s?'.d'bc'ber horror was simply mdescrib- but simply peculiar education • the don JIo.nlora *nd P“blic favors sometimes dved a shade even more h. •
at night. All is changed since then. The ab,e' She had endeavored to shout and to sees, hears and acts intelligently Mr6 °?er 'hemselves the more readily to those ,У ЄП more becoming
péonTB°e.’nd‘»ia.ior0n,",,'"g City °' 10-0W IT AV-"gtb hcr 8tot« of Harris or any person in the audience, can ЇЇ Ь,ЇЄ“° 1тЬ“ІОп ,or ‘bem.-Livy. than the Original. She

,SfeedSP^e"t,° й Llf,rrflr'.„d2dodg=„dtÏÏ: -Н^^Й^тХ№ novice at dressmaking, and made J
heard » rÇ‘tkr lamed a ^w changes, so that when she à
Wenf Fr dV aidcm.aïïaT mag,lammo.ua bulistïïî ibeHeS"1 h""' а"і'ЬЄ ?on,nara- tbat is called lor. It were easier to tell most everything eaten. Having heard of Went tO church the next Sunday fl
b-.'jaFWi aris?. "rs-“v irüL'JSSïüti-si і. а.^«$ g

sd^b-Fîri-'F*'5 сг'№і~“ c” ~SïeLS,vï,e,ryiklore-
srlnSirl Iа V l char- н: V. has a T—' 7ho bad been ill some time, fell familiar with. A corkscrew was quite new a,,y left me" Am now able to attiTd to
fane^hirh h» g h0vek-w.llb a lon? tail and тйН- Jia2rTa!itb0UÇht h,S last 8,eeP- The to him, but he picked it up when told to my work* and in good health.

iglfels IPBEÉEâ ЮЙГ,
.Лі"’.:1" * 8por,in8 P'ace also, and a Put, ой b'8 sanction to the burial from da; He performs the many tricks that are
Eureka'1,"1” |ag° 1 ,ellt “ut ,0 Saoioa, '“‘ЬЧ'- тоо11 to the indignation of the aup- common to every circus dog but adds to
a name nf Tre Л,‘°Г‘; ,nd 8a” g"8ed,d<!ad mans mother. On the filth it the understanding apparently to unde^ A —_________________ -

її 1 ‘bought I daï- however, the docio. had the gratia, take anything in theïïnge of possihiUtil А ТОМ1Л 
lormg hn! , і f lhe players a familiar ?. on ol 8eem$ bla Patient revive. Mr. that his master requests" When lying in I IVE I * m

її Wl,,v
Jimmy Kennedy, rÏÏ4d«Tey гімїїье°п Tlre?and the custom used to prevail of InTtoch*^ glLÏÏ^S 4 НШПЯ0 S AcU Phosphate.

Й gSr^E-ft Ц pCrob-' A preparation of the

man i„NSalV ^ Job," 8ho‘a police- “P0" ‘bis queslionïï.tïï nevTwfari’ed"of mom, m.Llng litÏÏ totter or «,Zî g ^ ,<Ю<1 *° th®
h.“bene„ÏÏ„terar'SC0'".Uryear8af°- aad Г1!","В ,UT- . and oven wrote a or any other article Inu red These are exhausted System.

fc “t There is nothin»,ike.t
feeÿslt?Sî3tt; ir-F??'"™3-1-" sffiXîSZ:--

адлед-,: EiS'ïtïr'SiSS 
— -"“'Л йьзгв;* д AS

sft^iiïar— - ««asBtttii.*#: saaa.asii.sB
wjBuÆçço-w'-»

I just stopped writing lor a moment to !" 1г , а|, ■ and' hearing of his death and sharp look out for any “ofl” conv but if 
welcome to the golden shore ol Ca-'hornia „k hastened to Dublin, and at any reader ever happens in the neighbor- 
another hluenose, Dr. Sinclair, of New- , ce bad body exhumed. Her con- hood of Mendon, where Boz is so well- 
castle, N. B., who has just arrived here *‘ае*а‘в .offices, however, came too late, known and so much admired, Mr. Harris 
where he intends to begin the practise ol Vn °Pe,m"g coffin it was found that the will be only too happy to introduce him. 
medicine. He has brothers in this country doctor had evidently revived since his inter- give you a happy welcome and let the doe 
who have been here a number of years. ,or he was :ound tying upon his side. ™lly verify this passing reference to his
His uncle, John Sinclair, is one of Ham- Une more Pase *8 sufficiently interesting extraordinary abilities, 
boldt's leading citizens. He believes to be.given a P,ace in our article, since the 
in speedy horses, and is manager of the °Pe"m6 ot a grave and the evidence 
I acific Lumber company, engaged in the Vltallty bad been resumed after burial 
manufacture of lteiwood lumber. the means of lilting a baneful suspicion

Then there are the MacKays from *rom the shoulders of an innocent woman.
Miramichi, all wealthy lumbermen who A gentleman who had lived fora consid- 

here in “earlv days.” They own erable time out of the country, died ap- 
large mills and ship their own lumber from Parenjj.v a <ew days after his return. It 
Eureka. was alleged that his decease had followed

The city elections will be held here next 8u8Piciou8ty near the eating of a pudding 
week, and it is a race between New Bruns- PrePared by his stepmother. She was 
wick and Nova Scotia which will elect the hence raYre8te<1 and charged with his mur- 
more members. The city clerk, James der- The grave was opened for the pur- 
Keheler, of St. Andrews, N. B., says New P.°8eLof making an analysis of the contents 
Brunswick will come out ahead. ' °* the man’s stomach. It was then dis-

I suppose I could go on telling you about 
province men who are here from all parts 
of the provinces or wherever Progress is 
found, but I guess I will stop. Two-thirds 
ot this county are hluenose, and,
Gross, formerly of St. Stephen, N. B . eays,
Ц they had remained home and worked halt 
as hard there as they have here, they would 
have been better oft today and New В 
wick would not have to lose 
tive in Parliament.

THINGS OP TALUH.

We respect truth rather than love it.
Dyspeptic took strength. K. D. C. re

stores the stomzch to healthy action, and 
give the Dyspeptic strength.

It is difficult for a pretty woman to he 
anything else.

WHERE NEW BRUNSWICKERS RUN 
THE SHIP OF STATE.

AThey Work Hard, Though, and With The 
ваше Energy Might Have Done ae XVell at 
Home-Names That Will be Familiar to 
Old Timers and Boys of To-day. SURPRISE

SOAP
K. D. C. taken immediately after eating 

starts the process of digestion at once, and 
prevents all unpleasant symptoms of Dye- \3

BILL.
Twenty-five cents buys four

cakes of “Surprise Soap”
any grocer. r r

Four great big washings, or eight ordinary 
washings can be done with these four cakes, and the 
washing up and scrubbing as well.

The wash comes out white and sweet, while the
btorhïïlUaht,eSr°f !!S,urPrise’’ makes the work easy, 
its the best too for all household purposes.
economical0" SUrPri8e f°reVeryUSe- Il's most '

M
from

of Wonder-

Dark Clouds and Sunshine.
A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS.He who give, advice to a .elf-conceited 

man stands himself in need of counsel from 
another.—Saadi.

Edward Linlef, of St. Peters, C В
CHAPTER IV.

NO ONE KNEW THE DIFFERENCE.

His wife’s dress was

was not a
S,

m;

vn
year

1This is an age of progress. 
The business man who introduces

ways to tnabe “things go - u^Gam-q of uqn,' коту, 
further and last longer,” is up with the times. The people who 
mke advantage of the opportunities he offers save money 
1 hey move with the world. 3'

new

oPf

(the exi>.]

Ilffi, -tisS*WUS.W »

UNCAR’S.as

Famons f iction by the World s Greatest AirtkoRl
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

SMBRAOINO

і

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of «,

iwffe,RRrfo,d tb~~i ^ Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TEN ОБ1 ТНЯH ERBIIME BITTERS GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !Cures Sick Headache

tretiMrM^ERBINE BITTERS In
ort

Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERSRead the article, “What Do You Think?” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

that
The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERSAH Stopped to Listen.
“ ’Twas the night before Chistmas,” and 

the members of the Tavern club, ot Boston, 
were in the midst of their Christmas festivi
ties. If you have ever heard of that de
lightful semi-bohemian organization of art
ists, musicians, litterateurs and their friends, 
you will know at once how much is convey
ed bv the term “Christmas festivities.” If 
you have not you must try to imagine it, 
for it is quite impossible to describe. At 
the time referred to dancing was the order 
of the evening and each smoker, irrespec
tive of age or skill in the accomplishment, 

hirling about the room. So ab
sorbed were they that no one noticed who 
might be the officiating genius at the 
piano. Now it was one, now another, till 
finally the place was taken by one of the 
Adamowskis, who struck up a reel—a 
jolly, infectious air familiar to all—and all 
joined in heartily. Suddenly the pianist 
felt his hands moved quietly away lrom the 
keys and before he could remonstrate look
ed up to find Paderewski standing by hie 
side playing the same melody. “Give me 
your place and go dance,” he commanded, 
and suiting the action to the word, he took 
his place at the piano, readjusted his pipe, 
and began a gay, improvisation of the same* 
reel in every conceivable key. Surprised 
at the inspiration which seemed to have 
come to the pianist, the dancers stopped to 
listen, and seeing the cause of it all, d^ 
lightfully crowded around him. ‘ ‘And so,™ 
my informant concluded, “we all forgot 
what time it was, and the people from the 
suburbs lost their trains.”—Ex.

Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

,!:rrÇ=Bot4lee- Smal1 D°»ee. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada.
Street?Ma t°rd?rS to 481 at- Paul

kS§!ssMSœsssa

'‘aSaSSHSSasessa:,

covered that the man had turned com
pletely over in his coffin, and was lying on 
bis face. He had been buried alive. This 
evidence of the cause of death was, of 
course, conclusive, and the 
released.

-=>

(5
woman was

■0
bast ьтгав.

By Mr*. Henry Wee*. 
вДь.Пош’’Bronte.

ABA* BEDS,
By Ctoor*. Eliot.

The Chemist and the Explorer. 
When Stanley returned from his last 

expedition to Africa he told the world 
that he had found an inexhaustable sup
ply of rubber trees in the interior of that 
dark continent. This at the time was in
tensely interesting, but it has lost very 
much of its interest since Rigby, the

—------------ - chemist, has made it possible for us to
SOME CASES OF CATALEPSY. have tweeds, worsteds and any of the

People Who Have Been Burled Alive and Vf7u-U" ^0<>1 ,materiaIe ,from which our 
“Turned in Their Graves ” clothing is made, rendered perfectly water-
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ЬАВТ AÜBLET'S SECRET
By Мім M. E. Braddoe.

TAH1TT PAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE EAST DATS OF POMPEII,
Hjr Sir K. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Damas.

PUT YOUB8BLP ПГ HZ8 PLACE.
By Charles Reade.
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3Read the article, “What Do You Think?" 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

И ll By Wilkie Collins*
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on the mountain top, and gives the patient 
wrestler a new name at the breaking of the 

d the inspiration that lilts him

petual question is, how, by the family, the 
state, the church, life in all its phases, 
shall I find my God P Business, state, 
home, church, everything, are for God. 
Not God to help us live, out life to help 

God. That is what the old 
psalmist taught : “He who hath clean hands 
and a pure heart, who hath not lifted up 
his soul unto vanity nor sworn deceitfully, 
he shall receive the blessing of God and 
righteousness from the Goa of his salvat
ion.” Purity, truth, honor, righteousness 
—that is the high road to the heart of God, 
to fellowship with God, to oneness with 
God. This is what Peter taught : “Add 
to your faith valour, and to valour know
ledge. and to knowledge self-control, and 
to self-control patience, and to patience 
godliness, and to godlinets brotherly kind
liness, and to brotherly kindness, 
love ; for if these things be in you 
and abound, they shall make you 
that you shall neither be barren nor un
fruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” This is what Paul taught: Even 
love is not the end, but love the instru
ment of and God the end. “For this 
cause I bow my knees unto the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
• • • that ye may be able to compre
hend with all saints what is the breadth 
and length and depth and height ;” that is, 
that you may understand all experiences of 
love,its broad horizon,its heavenly heights, 
its deepest depths—why ?—“that ye may 
know the love of God which passeth know
ledge, that ye may be filled with all the 
fullness of God.” It is for this we are 
searching ; in science after truth, in art 
after beauty, in government after justice,in 
business after duty, in the home after love, 
in sorrow after comfort, in temptation alter 
strength, in life after life, because in all we 
are searching for One who is Himself the 
source of truth and beauty and justice and 
duty and love and life. For there 
no truth except as there is a truth speak
ing One, and no justice unless there is One 
who does justice, and no love if there be 
not One who loves, and no life if there be 
not a living One. And if this search be 
not utterly hopeless, there is a Some One 
who is Himself the ideal toward which we 
struggle.

Now, my friends, if this be the true in
terpretation of life, it, ignorantly or intelli
gently, blindly or with open vision, human
ity is seeking, reaching for, groping after 
God ; if science is trying to think the 
thoughts of God after Him, and art is 
trying to discover the beauty of God, and 
politics is trying to embody the justice 
ot God, and build up the kingdom et God, 
and business and society are trying to show 
us the need and the meaning of the righte- 

trying to 
of trials,

ft*

УШ1ЖГX morning, an 
up as on eagle’s wings, and enables him to 
run as they that are not wear) and to walk 
as they that faint not—this comfort, this 

this incentive, is never found outside 
the regions where the story of the 
and the Cross has gone ; and it i 
think it possible that that story should be 
blotted out of the heart and the memory of 
man, the hope, the stay, and the incentive 
which have made Christendom what it is 
would die with the death of Christianity, 
and be buried in its tomb.

v us find our

manger 
we could G.B. Chocolates ass Fine Creams.

USE G.B.
the past ? Why not read the books of the 
past ? Because the past does not and can
not satisfy us. We are perpetually seek
ing for something that lies beyond. More 
than all pictures, statuary, sculpture, arch
itecture, music, is the final ideal of beautv 
that still escapes us and which we still fol
low after. Politics is a search. Not pol
itics in its low, mean, ignoble, newspaper 
sense, but the science of government. At 
the heart of it, politics is a search after or
ganic justice. It is a striving to know 
what are the just relations of men one with 
another. The people say, “We will get a 
king, and he shall find out what is this jus
tice ;” and the king does not find out, and 
the people will have no more kings. 
Then : “We will select the best and 
noblest of our citizens, and we will 
have an aristocracy to find out this 
justice ;” and the aristocracy does not find 
it, and so, away with the aristocracies ! 
Then : “We, the people, will find out this 
justice ;” and we, the people, are still 
searching fpr it, and it is still in the dis
tance. We abolish slavery, and lo ! another 
problem greater than that of slavery " 
volved in our free men. We will otfe 
broad acres

foreigners fleeing upoi 
educated into manhood. Each pro 
solved only to give place to another more 
complex and difficult. Yes ; politics is a 
perpetual search, and every success intro
duces us to a new quest. All business life, 
social life, industrial life, is a search. If 
we be true men and women, we are seeking 
to understand our relationship with each 
other and our duties to each other, 
we are searching not merely to discover what 
we ought to do today and the next day and 
the day after ; we are searching to see it th 
is not some great bond that unites us, some 
true brotherhood of humanity, and what 
brotherhood means. And love—love, 
the highest of all human experiences, is 
itself a search. The child loves and 
rests in the mother, but anon gr 
less for other companionship, and 
in a brother or a school-fellow ; but only 
to grow restless of heart again till he finds 
the maiden and rests in her love. The 
husband and wife at first rest in each 
other’s love ; but still the restless heart 
seeks new love, and finds a new joy in the 
love that looks appealingly out of baby 
eyes. Father and mother, husband and 
wife, parent and child, patriot and friend— 
we are all pursuing, from the cradle to 
the grave, after this mysterious, this ideal, 
this perfect, this fugacious and escaping 
love. We come into troubles and trials. 
Life and grief lay hold upon us ; our 
love is taken from us. and we are alone 
in our sorrow, and reach out for a 
comforting companionship. Our friends 
gather about us ; they strew flowers before 
us; they bring us words of comfort; they 
send us messages of sympathy or bring us 
the sympathising silence that means more 
than speech ; and yet, thankful as we are 
for this, comforted*as we are by this, it is 
not enough. Thefe ties some power of 
comfort beyond, and we wonder what it 
is and where, and seek for it. In the 
battle of life we are borne down, and our 
souls cry out for some strong ally, 
power not ourselves that may gi 
victory. We are beaten down by mys
terious forces that we cannot understand, 
and we long for some reserve force, some 
moral reinforcement. We come to the 
church—sometimes we 
sometimes not ; to frien 
inspire us and sometimes depress and 
weaken. History, biography, great ex
amples of great men, great ideals in 
masterpieces of literature, — we seize on 
them all, often to find help, yet always to 
be disappointed and to know that we 
need other and greater help. Our life 
meets at every step a dull resistance ; it 
becomes a drudgery, a laborious 
We try to help our neighbor an 
succeed in hurting him. We try to render 
some service and fail, and grow weary of 
perpetual endeavor. We need some bet
ter refreshment and inspiration than sleep 
or recreation or vacation can give to us. 
We get an inspiration from the home ; we 
get it from business ; but it is not enough. 
And there goes up from all hearts the 
great cry that my correspondent has in
terpreted—a cry for a comfort, a 
incentive, adequate to strengthen and sup
port and inspire us in every experience of 
life.

WtP
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SERMON. General Booth’s Scheme Falling.
There appears to be something more 

than a possibility of Gen. Booth’s philan
thropic and religious enterprises being 
crippled from lack of funds. When Mr. 
Booth, 18 months ago, propounded his 
scheme of social regeneration it met with 
the hearty concurrence of thinking peôple, 
who camé to the conclusion that it at least 
deserved a trial. Its proi 
travelled the world o 
widest range of sympathy, and met with 
what seemed to be a very substantial re
sponse. But from a letter which has just 
been issued on behalf ot the 
England Scheme,” it appears that, gener
ous as the response was, it is still an in
adequate provision for a complete trial of 
the great experiment.

An Agnostic's Creed.
BY HEV. LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D. фШШ FOR SALE WHEREVER 

CONFECTIONERY 18 SOLD.&Preached at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.
My text this morning is the following 

letter which I have received from an un
named correspondent :

A friend of mine who is a constant reader of The 
Christian Union and an admirer of its spirit, but 
wbo^jphiloeophy often prevents him from agreeing 
■iWFm positions in detail, has prepared an, ex- 
jPrtion of his belief about life and iu purpose, in 
Isblch I venture to think you will be interested. It 
may perhaps be aptly called an agnostic в creed. 
It fs as follows :

I believe thattt iewisely planned, rightly ordered,

B°I &“îeve1n1humMityfite noblest product.
I believe that conduct, not dogma, is the essential

°fI believe that there Is an eternal law of righteous- 
not made by ourselves, which determines conduct.

I believe that a faithfhi love of the best self and 
of our fellows is the centre of that law.

I believe that man is a spirit, but with a para-
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finally comes to lose its hold on what is now ac
cepted as an absolutely revealed religion, can such 
a creed as this—no matter what beauty of sentiment 
or philosophical tenth it may contain—ever serve as 
a stay, a comfort, and an incentive to the people ? 
It may so serve Individuals—even Matthem Ar
nold’s “remnant”—but how about the whole race? 

This, I know, is a question that perplexes today 
thinking yon

And

1rs. Lovington 
ng everything 
ittle things, she 
:w ideas. Her 
:s which he had

Everywhere Popularng men.very many
This question perplexes a great many 

thinking men, young and old. It has re
cently been asked in a different form by 
Professor Bryce in bis work on The Ameri- 

Commomcealth, and again by Gold win 
Smith in an article, if my memory serves 
me right, in The Forum. It is asked by 

who are considering whether we can 
introduce adequate ethical instruction into 
our public system without any teaching of 

stianity. And it is involved in the ex- 
perimentsthat are being made by schools 
of ethical culture, which are trying to give 
men a comfort, a stay, and an incentive in 
life without historical" Christianity,and with
out any well-defined faith either in God or 
in immortality.

I ask you to notice, in the first place, 
that these are the questions of a reverent 
agnosticism. There is nothing in this akin 
to the old infidelity born of French sensu
alism and materialistic reaction against 
superstition—the irreverent and ignorant 
scepticism which sought to get rid not onlv 
of the Bible and of Christianity, but of all 
moral sanctions. Between this reverent 
scepticism that seeks the stay, the comfort, 
and the incentive that Christianity gives,and 
that old irreverent scepticism that trampl
ed the pearls Christianity under swinish feet, 
there is nothing in common. Notice, too, 
that the spirit of this agnosticism is not 
that of negation. It is not the agnosti- 

ot denial — the declaration : I do 
not believe in the bible, I do not be
lieve in the church, I do not believe in 
the Christ. It is a refreshment to find 
a man who stands outside of the church 
and outside of the creed and outside of 
all theological schools saving, 1 do believe. 
It is a great gain when men cease to put 
the emphasis ot life on what they do _ not 
believe and put it on what they do believe. 
Notice, too, that the question which is 
put in connection with this agnostic’s 
creed is one which is profoundly stirring 
the hearts of a great many young men and 
women. I have some opportunity of 
knowing whereof I speak, in the privilege 
which has been afforded me of administering 
in universities and colleges. And there 
are in them many educated men and 
women who are saying to themselves, “I 
do not know that I can believe in the 
miracles, or in the bible, or in the 
Divinily of Jesus Christ ; I do not know 
that, in time of sorrow they have found a 
comfort from that faith, and in time of 
wrestling with temptation a stay and 
strength from it, and in all their life they 
were stirred to a great Divine activity by 
it. If I lose that faith, can I have com
fort when sorrow comes ? Can I have the 

force when I have to wrestle with 
my temptation ? Can I have the incen
tive to a great, noble activity in my life ?” 
It is a very profound question, and it is in 
some sense a very pathetic question

Life is a quest. Everywhere men are 
seeking for something, they know not 
fcfrat. They are not always intelligently 

■«' seeking. But they are never satisfied ; 
and, paradoxical as it may seem, no man 
is so dissatisfied as is the man that is 
satisfied. The man who has all that he 
thought he wanted is the most miserable 
of men. Humanity is in motion. In 
some places the movement is very slug
gish ; in some, lull of great energy ; but 
it is all moving, from the springs in the 
mountains to some unknown 
Science is search. Men are not satisfied 
merely to take the phenomena of nature 
and collate ann compare them and put 
them into their respective pigeon-holes. 
Scfltotific men search the heavens with the 
ДОАІ-оре, and the minutest atoms of the 
the earth with the microscope,dividing and 
subdividing, analysing and combining, 
spending days and nights in search—for 
what P That they may find that there is 
really a universe ; that they may find what 
is that something that makes out of all these 
varied phenomena a unity. “I believe in 
the universe,” says my correspondent’s 
agnostic friend. Perhaps that seems to 
you a very simple creed. But it is a 
very profound one. Man has gone a long 
way in the march towards truth when he 
has come really to believe that beneath 
this twisting and turning, this mutation, 
this perpetual variation, these seemingly 
separate phenomena, there is a unity.

Art is a search. The artist is one who 
is searching for, striving after, and ideal 
beauty that is always mgadous. Why is 
it that we want new literature, new music, 
new pictures P Why not copy the pictures 
of the past P Why not repeat the music of

oїї і“Nine months after having the ty
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
at., Philadelphia, Pa.
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ows rest- 

finds it Palmer’s Slock,£
h 178 Main Street.:

ousness of God, and sorrow is 
bring us to God through stress 
and life itself is teaching us our need of a 
great incentive in order to bring us to God 
—if everywhere humanity is searching for 
God, then I put before you the other quest
ion, Is God hiding Himeelf while Ilis 
children seek for I lim ? Is life a game of 
hide-and-go-seek, God doing the hiding, 
and man the seeking ? Christianity 
that question. Life is man seeking for 
God ; Christianity is God seeking for man. 
All religions show us man searching after 
God ; Christianity shows us God searching 
after man. This is the message of the 

the

Monoton, May 10,1892.
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0-ХУЛЕ OWf/vChrist. >■Bible ; this is the message of 
First of all is the great fundamental declar
ation that God has made man in Ilis own 
image ; and, second, that, having made 
man in Ilis own image, He has come in the 
image of man, bringing Himself to man 
that I le may bring man to Himself; and, 
thirdly, growing out of those two truths, 

Ie offers Himself perpetually to dwell 
of those who follow

m
P j,

P: H•H
00*. AUG-16- ex -■1 №pr-F HljB, NOW.

ie people who 
save mo ney. GOthat 1

in the hearts and lives 
after Jesus, who have learned the secret of 
Jesus life, and are endeavouring, by 
companionship with him, to reproduce 
in themselves His character. This is 
Christianity in its simplest terms : God 
is seeking for man. God has spoken to 
man through the word of prophets in the 
bible. God bas lived among men in 
an earthly life that we might 
and know Him. God is coming through 
the door of that divine life, that He 
may fill all hearts and inspire all lives. 
God sends tears in order to drive you 
to Him, that He may wipe away the 
tears from your eyes. God throws you 
into the great struggle, in order that out 
of that struggle God may be revealed to 

u, your helper and your strong tower, 
puts you before the door of, a great 

opportunity, that you may seek Him and 
in Him find the incentive to enter and the 
patience to persist and the power to 
achieve. This is Christianity. This is 
the value ot the bible—that in it and by 
it God is revealed in the spirited con
sciousness of men as a God who is seeking 

This is the significance and the 
sole significance of miracles—that they 
have served as the witness that God is in 
the world seeking tor Hie own. Creeds 
are of no value except as they are the 
endeavor of men to formulate their faith 
in a God whom they have sought and 
who has sought for them ; and the church 
is nothing if it is not a congregation of 
men that are seeking after God and have 
found some revelation of Him in history 
and in their own lives. The needle 
points to the pole, thinking it is the pole 
that draws it. Mistaken needle ! It is 
kept true to the pole by the magnetic 
current which enraps the world, that 
current which is in tne needle and in the 
world, and binds these two in one. So the 
heart of humanity looks up into the skies, 
looks back into the past, looks forward into 
the future, looks everywhere for 1 lim who 
draws them to Himself. Oh, mistaken 
souls ! God enraps the universe with IIis 
presence, and He has come in shadowed 
and veiled presence in Jesus Christ, in 
order that 
man are 
soluble unity

Have I answered my correspondent’s 
question ? Perhaps 
you will see that I h 
tor answer. Without a 
find a comfort, they do find a stay, they 
do find an incentive. I bow reverently 
before the agnostic who goes out into the 
east of London or into the lower wards of 
New York city, and, without the hope of 
immortality, without the presence of 
Christ, labors on, in discouragement, in
spired by a great desire to do something 
for his fellowmen ; for, without my hope 
or help, he is doing better work than I am 
doing. But the comfort that transforms 
sorrow into joy, and paints the rainbow on 
the tears, the stay that sustains the soul 
through the long, long night of wrestling
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Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
la now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. 11 is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other known means has foiled. It 
is natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is readily felt,

Mi’S. A GREAT literary BARGAIN 1
Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest !

і Authors !
An Entirely New Edition ofts,
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God

Written POSITIVELY CURES I
THE FOLLOWING :

Sexual Weakness. 
Female Complaints, 

General Debility, Impotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases,
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.Rheumatism,
Sciatica, novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper.^JOlls^popnlartfv,”

tain 8am M he*U n 11 e d St iu e r.‘ "o ni / one American book lias 
ever since attained the international внесене ot 
these of Cooper’s—1 Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper s abroad." 
The great author la dead, hut his charming ro
mances still live to delight new genera і ions of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the | rallies 
has not lost its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor," says the same writer aliove 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely interesting, аіюоtiding in adventure yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indl 
■tory. No reading could be more wholesome 
young or old than Cooper’s bilious novels. An 
entirely new edition of I lie Leaihersiocklng Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these binons romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz. :

JVED!
1«erre that in most 

bat one wort Lmne Back.
Urinary Diseases,reserve

RHEUMATISM.
It is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to 

refer to the Indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
cases, we venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our lending physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of Nature’s forces,

for a somewhat, 
art, for beauty ; 

in love, for

all searching 
In science, for truth ; in 
in politics for justice ; 
righteousness ; in home, for love ; and in 
all the experiences of life for a comfort 
and a stay and an incentive. Oh, my 
friends, do you not see that what we are 
searching alter is G oil ? Do you not see 
that there is nothing, nothing—no, nothing 
—that is true but God? Do 
that there is no beauty except the beauty 
that there is in God ? Do you not see that 
there is no righteousness except the right
eousness that there is in God ? Do you not 
see that there is no comfort for our sorrow 
except the comfort of knowing that we are 
the children of God, and that sorrow is His 
minister to bring us to Him ? Do you not 
see that there is no power to stay and sup
port us in this tremendous battle of life ex
cept the support and the presence of God, 
caring for us. weak and unworthy as we 
are, and holding us up by IIis perpetual 
presence P Do you not see that no power 

keep us truly alive, and make our life 
full ot a joyous service, except the power of 
God ? It is for God we are searching. The 
question of my correspondent comes to this : 
If you abolish Christianity, if you give up 
faith in the Bible, and faith in Christ, and 
faith in the Church, and faith in the faith of 
your fathers and your mothers, will you find 
God P It is the" profoundest question that 
any man can ask nimself. Where shall I 
fin'd God, and what shall I do if I cannot 
find Him P Religion does not exist for the 
sake of ethics, but ethics for the sake of 
religion. God is not a means, but an end. 
He is not a mere help to enable us to live ; 
life is the great help to enable us to find 
God. The question is not for me, How 
shall I find the way to be a good husband, 
a good father, a good citizen, an. honest 
business man ? The great central, per-
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ÉE To Restore Manhood and Womanhoodyou not see
laws fofrisht
committed more or less errors which have lett 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ot 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
is practising a most dangerous torrn of ebarlor

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been In the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured thax all other makes 
combined.

THE DEBBSLAYEB, THEPATHFIOTEH 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

ТНЕРВАШЕ.THE PIOHEEBS,

ІШІЩШ
SfJSS Ks&srsrrfc
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liefuture efforts tv%w

author has pa.-e,i 
'some style t«T4f 
ted arrangements 
mlom to our sub
ie novels was its 
» wn«l feme. The 
e general title of

may show that God ami 
one, with a perfect and indis-

perhapsnot. But Electric
prepared
Christ, We win send Th*

L RATHER STOCKINGRead Our Great Premium Offer!
Falks, complete,», above described, with Pkogrkss lor one year, upon receipt, of 
only *2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription pnee, to 
that you practically get ibis fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
26 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this greet 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew nowjwiu 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscription; will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. S CARTER

men do
^BECHET,

1Ш,

FPOXPEIX.

tiBeware ot Imitations and Cheap Bells,
Æfiïl'ttâât’eS
is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

Appliance Co.ami flags,
u every civilised 
IJ are published 
►me and artistic 
>nt to the borne, 
sllrjr. Altogether ibeorlberaan op*

V9T Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Inform
ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT COX
49 King St. W., Toronto. Ont. 

Mention this paper.

ENGRAYIN Gr.
“PROGRESS"^ENORAVING BUREAU,Head Office, Chlcano.

jRead the article “What Do You Think P” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.en great nov- 

ют prising the 
othore,” also 
)f but 60 cents 
d set ot boob 
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"lirjU'f» TALKS 1

поемам» 8t. John. 1
Well, girls, you h»t 

taobly this week! So m 
в hall be fortunate if I 
nil your letters in time foi 
Ana in order to have a re 
of doing so, I shall hare 
our usual talk at the to 
plunge into business at o 

Green Johnnies—St. 
chosen a lovely name, ю 
gestive and original, 
it? (1) Bicycles ai 
by ladies nos 
any more 
to skate, or 
they first made their appe 
of recreation for ladie 
excited a good dell of 
has ceased now, and it 
mon sight to see a lad; 
on her “safety” that 
even turn their heads t

W

w that it і
proper” U 
walk on s

wtac, one looki 
m*. why in the v 
dCtrred from such

reaso 
be d
when there is really noth 
like or masculine about 
it is not usual for them 
thoroughfare for their 
that it looks much.bette: 
out in the country ; a 
comes to think of it. ho 
the coun 
if she li 
lady referred to stands 
blame. (2) No, I am i 
on Mr. hrawley.” 
actor and a vary hands 
looking flfcUow, but, yo 
dozetiWffjtiet as hands 
we are m 
without 
all”;
footlights cast a glam; 
are behind them, 
must have been Г 
you have all mistaken і 
has made you thinkahim 
ly, that expression ’ wot 
place if applied to Mr. 
far the greater artist, th 
tunate enough to pose 
and laughing brown ey 
my belief the gentleman 
married. If die 
one, I consider attendir 
same as going to churt 
at the one you speak of 
to express an opinion, tl 
sacred concert in an c 
rather incongruous to m

An Inquirer. St. Jo 
ry that you will not ( 
soon as you wished, but 
seldom that a correi 
enough to get a query 
week that it is asked ; it 
pens except the work is 
I hope the reply will nc 

you. T 
best, in j

Mies Johnson has great pie 
Washington Smith’s kind ii 

•, J une 30th. 
n Street,
Monday Morning.

Miss Marian Jones regrets 
Mrs. William Robinsou’s kil

■ day evening, June 30th.
Leinster Street,

Monday Mamtog-,
If the invitation a a і 

ay. we will say, it 
- to say “for next Thursc 
very glad to know that 
pleasure from reading c 
kind of you to say so, a 
have broken the ice th

Jim-Dick. St. John- 
can you not choose pre 
you really put me out of 
when I think how many 
are to select from, and 
ugly ones ? e(l) 
could not make « 
about, you changed the 
and blurred it so that it 
tell whether it was an o, 
must try again, and I w 
to hunt it up for you 
should think him ve 
•take as little notice 
haps the habit you spea 
come second nature.The 
world you know who ar< 

• tradicting and correctii 
і their unpopularity ‘ 
be a sufficient punishme 

1 haps he is one of that k: 
merely amused at your 
fore likes to argue with 
say what the “pets” are 
tion sounds as if th 
so, you can hug them b 
frey, and the pup are be

Madge.—One pretty 
relief it is after all the o 
you call me “Aetna.” 
Astra i i)hout the і at і 
■did “take it that waj 
fectly right in supposing 
joking, I am not so easi 
must say I shall be serioi 

і think I show the girls let 
In the first place he has 
do, thank goodness, 
letters not intended fo 
'Second, what earthly in 
have fçr him? You mus 
do not conduct this colui 
but as a business, and tl 
always take an interest

■ come to me for advict 
could nev^ï,waste time 
to who tbe < were ; my I 
ed, labelled and put

appeared 
make a point of burning 
.perfectly safe. I should 
•to laugh at your letter, 
thing amusing in it. but 
feel very sad.

itry unless she c 
ved in the city

I t

eeting ever) 
t getting “broke 
but, I suppose tl

:

of service to 
■ considered the

evening, <

out the

ry il 
of h

answers have

blind as being in love, bi 
Iknow in your own heart 
really loved you he wouli 
to be his wife. Then 
prevent lit, and as _ 
you that he loved you if 
manhood, or of true love

e a person
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THE BAY OF ST. IVES. tury to preach the gospel to the Cornish 

Britons.
Some stone carvings and a most* beautiful 

and curious font of the old St. Ivo chapel 
are still preserved. Perhaps the quaintest 
carvings in England are to be found in the 
present church. They were the work of 

then village blacksmith, “a handye and 
devoute man, who carved the oak of the 
benches and choir stalls, not omitting to 

the forge, the bellows, hammer and 
nails and pincers of his own sturdy craft. 
He threw m a fair supply of Tudor roses, 
monks and angels, but, as Saints Andrew 
and Peter are appropriate patrons of the 
church where countless thousands of fisher 
folk have worshiped, the good smith also 
put them into every conceivable beneficent 
attitude, and, as if to intensify their protec
tion of the town of St. Ives and its people, 
also wove fishes, saints and arabesques in
to most generous and profuse relation-

if these wood carvings are curious stud
ies some of those in stone are equally out
landish. They are stone grotesques 
whose equals in strange and meaningless 
hideousness can hardly be found elsewhere

A MAX WITH MON MY. Preach Shop-lifters.
Nemrty Two Million ВоШоо ooId 

in the Dtarfuim 4* Ten yww,

IT CONQUERS PAIN

The offence of shoplifting is the one most 
on the increaae in France. Hie ministry 
of justice has instructed the correctional 
•judges to be less lenient for the future on 
rich women, and to regard kleptomania 
in most cases as simple theft, giving only 
to well established cases of neutropathy 
the benefit of the Berenger law. Judges 
used to be lenient, they have ceased to 
be so, and do not listen to medical reports 
on the state of the accused parties’ nerves. 
All the large shops have now a system of 
putting marks scarcely perceptible on mer
chandise that has been sold. If a lady is 
caught stealing 
made in her ho

Baron de Hirsch and Hew He Sneeeeds 
Where Others Flail. ST.AND ТНЯ QUAINT LITTLE TOWN 

BEHIND IT. Baron de Hirsh, the Jewish millionaire, 
has been very Ul. An ugly rumor-pf his 
death on Monday spread through tlm Lon
don clubs with the rapidity of a forest fire. 
Had he died, facts would have come out 
which would have set the world wondering 
that they did not recognize him as be is 
before he died. Perhaps the keynote to 

is chivalry. It is told in Paris 
how, when he and another Jew, who was 
his enemy’s son, were blackballed for a cer
tain, club, he bought the .building for an 
enormous sum. The club committee, loth 
to leave their old quarters, offered to elect 
him if he would relinquish his bargain. 
His reply savoured of the fourteenth cen
tury : “Keep your club, but elect a Jew. 
I name the gentleman who was blackballed 
in my companv.” The club, accordingly, 
accepted tnese terms, and took back tneir 
lease from Baron de Hirsch at the price he 
paid for it. They elected his enemy’s son. 
The only detail that remains to chronicle is 
that to this day tliat enemy’s son does not 
know that he owes his election to the chiv
alry of Maurice de Hirsch, and that the 
vindication of the dignity 
ists was to the latter a dearer 
than his own exaltation.

It is sometimes said, and more often 
hinted, that the way in which Baron de 
Hirsch has made his fortune will not bear 
the light of dAy. This is not true. He is 
the grandson and son of rich men. He 
married a lady with a very large fortune. 
Everything he has touched has turned to 
gold, mainly in consequence of his skill in 
the choice of men. He makes appo 
that other men would deem wildly unwise. 
It is but rarely, however, that his choice is 
not vindicated by successful results. In
sight into character is necessary to those 
wno wish to get on in the world, and Baron 
de Hirsch has this faculty developed to a 
singular degree. His first great coup was 
the purchase of a Belgian bank with all 
their depreciated assets. This bank
proved a mine of gold, and made him 
one of the first financiers of Europe. 
Then came a period of railway
contracts, It is currently but erroneously 
believed that the bulk of the Hirsch fortune 
was made out of the Turk, and under cir
cumstances over which it is better to draw 
a veil. The Baron was one of three con
tractors for the Bulgarian-Constantinople 
line. Lots were cast for the most remun
erative portions. After the decision was 
made it was found that the Hirsch section 
was the worst. All three went to work, 
and two out of three lost money. The 
third made £800,000. His name was 
Hirsch. The successful contractor attrib
utes his success to a mastery of detail, to 
his German engineers, and to economy in 
small things.

The Scene of Nursery Rhymes end the 
Home of Queer People — A Graveyard 
that Might Have Been Made Higher 
Than the Church.

In the tender realm of nursery-rhyme 
lore there is no pleasanter mysticism than 
that which clings to the pretty riddle :

••As I was going to 8t. Ivee 
I met a man with seven wives.
Each wife had seven sacks ;
Each sack bad seven cats ;
Each cat had seven kits ;
Kits, cats, sacks and wives—
How many were there going to St. Ives?

So deep and lasting are the impressions 
of childhood, that as I tramped around the 
southern reach of St. Ives’ bay from the 
pretty hamlet of St. Earth, I found myself 
unconsciously scanning the highway far 
ahead of this same wicked old fellow who 
has puzzled the heads of millions of little 
folk. But he was not to be seen any more 
than the “kits, cats, sacks and wives” are 
to be taken into account in the olden 
riddle.

JACOBSz . A
. CURE 
. IN
• EVERY
* BOTTLE

OILhis character

The Great Remedy 
^ for Bain 'Лand a consequent search 

use, and a number of new 
things not thus marked are found in her 
drawers, she will have little to hope for. • •••••••••••

Read the article “What Do You Think P” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you. Rheumatism Neuralgiaaaarc, brcedy

BURE CURE

IEMBER THE PAIN KILLER

Ask your Drucsiit for IS sad take uetklur else.

Coarse Corn Meal) $2.00я. ■in Europe. Seven represent mocking, 
leering faces of men and beasts. Two are 

ending their mouths with their fingers 
and protuding their tongues. One is a 
most horrible figure of an ape ; and another 
wears a fool’s cap of the period.

In truth, no man, woman or child was The stranger will be impressed with the 
visible upon the white and circling high- extraordinary elevation of the soil of the 
wav. St. Earth nestled there silent and Ф>У churchyard. When the place was 

, . , . . • fi*t quite filled with the dead, the burial-apparently deserted against the copse ap-F ^С(.Г .М COTered over with several feet ol 
the hillside. Long reaches of sand showed sand, and interment went on anew. Three 
here and there shining and brown, likè the times this was done ; when it was finally 
backs of huge marine monsters. Gulls found that to have repeated the process 
wheeled lazily above. Land and sea low. ЗЛ

chattered in the circling marsh edges, or heights.
dug in the sand and ooze. Only to the History, tradition, and legend have 
north, through the rift between the head- carved some‘grim pictures upon the dim 
lands, was there single sign of life. On background of the past in this old Cornish
the sapphire blue of the Irish sea there were t®wn- ^jie historical

rr sufficiently illustrative. In the Cornish
two far, white sails. uprising of 1649, its object being the

restoration of the catholic religion, to which 
Comubians remained greatly attached 
long after the Reformation, John Payne, 
Portrieve of St. Ives, was one of the infe
rior leaders. After the defeat of the Cor
nish. Sir Anthony Kingston, with a royal 
commission, was seeking out and punish
ing the rebels. He hung the mayor of 
Bodmin Before his own door. St. Ives’ 
Portrieve received Sir Anthony humbly and 
prepared a great dinner in his honor at the 
venerable “George and Dragon” still 
standing in Market square.

During the dinner the Portrieve heard 
the sound of hammering outside and being 
disturbed was quieted by Sir Anthony 
with the remark that they were only about 
to hang a rebel. Dinner over, history re
lates, the commissioner invited the ^ Por
trieve outside to inspect the gallows.

“What say you. Master Portrieve ?” 
quoth Sir Anthony. “Is yon gibbet duly 
furnished for the hanging of a traitor ?”

“All seems ready, a’nt please you,” was 
the prompt reply.

“Then,” said the commissioner turning 
to a man-at-arms, “secure Master Payne 
and hang him straightway, for such is the 
Protectors pleasure !”

Master Payne was hung straightway : but 
the Cornish, who are Celts, like the Celtic 
Irish and Celtic Welsh unpleasantly re
member these little after dinner jests of 
English Protectors and kings.

Great was the olden fame of St. Ives as 
a metropolis of fish and fishermen. It is 
still the most important of all Cornish fish
ing ports. live thousand folk live 
here on what is harvested from the deep. 
For a thousand years or more, from fa
ther to son, from mother to daughter, the 
line has remained unbroken, has steadily 
increased, and so narrow is the life horizon 
of all these fishermen and families that not 
a score of them, it is said, ever see other 
English land than the hills and headlands 
of St. Ives’ bay, save when at sea in their 
own boats.
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“Sunlight” An Established Fact.fact will be

But I knew the ancient city lay behind 
the huge headland, and quickening my 
pace I soon stood at its sea-face and its 
highest acclivity. Here the highway 
tumbles into one of the oddest old towns 
n all Europe. No wonder that Londoners 

are coming this, to them, tremendous 
journey of 280 miles for summer loitering, 
ana the grand promontories behind the 
town are filling up with brilliant terraces ; 
or that artists swarm to the remote place 
lor its bits of antique in architecture, its 
quaint groupings of fisher folk, and its out- 
reachings of wild and glorious Cornish

There are pictures and pictures of the 
Bay of Naples. But were I an artist, I 
would stake my hope of renown on the 
picture I saw as I stood above the bay and 
ancient town of St. Ives. The bay itself 
faces the north. At your feet are purple 
heather and waving ferns parted from the 
vrystaline water by glistening sands. To 
the right and east the green hillocks of 
the Eastern Shore. Then the broad yel
low beach of Porth-cocking, or the Fore- 
sand. Dominating this is the great head
land of Pednolva. Beyond, gleaming 
like a field of gold, are the magn 
sands of Porthminster ; and further 
the headland and rocky islet of Godrevy, 
with the latter's white lighthouse setting 
cameo-like between the purple of the sea
walls and the tremendous blue of the

THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con 

■ vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

Way.
It is Easy,
Clean,
Economical.

LTTE STORE,
Don’t let another wash day go 

by without trying SUNLIGHT 
SOAP. You will find it will do 
what no other Soap can do, and 
will please you every way.

Cor. Mill and Main Sts. (North End.)

City Market Clothing Hall, 
51 Charlotte St.
Head quarters for fine Ready-Made arid Custom 
Clothing. Special agent for Melissa Rain Proof 
Coats.

Curiosities of Partnerships.
From the English directories may be 

culled some amusing facts with reference to 
the junction of names in partnerships—as, 
for example. Bowyer and Fletcher, Car
penter and Wood. Spinage and Lamb,Sage 
and Gosling, Rumfit and Cutwell (tailors), 
Pipe and Tabor, Greengoose and Measure 
(another firm of tailors). Single and 
~ g (hosiers), and

Wright. Adam

VORKS: PT. SUNLIGHT,
NEAR BIRKENHEAD.

Sunlight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern 
■ces : Frank Maoob & Co., Montreal.

LEVER BROS., LTD. 
TORONTO.

T. YOUNCCLAUS, Proprietor.

HUMPHREYS’ To the Young Couple starting House-keeping—you can 
save at least 10% oncarefullÿ'iprenered and

private practice und for over’thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Everv single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, puiylngtir reducingssrari.nhe’Usr ‘r“yu‘-

Doublet, Foot and Stockin 
Wright—late Read and Wright. Adam 
and Eve were for some time surgeons m 
partnership in Paradise Row, London. I# 
Hoi born, Byers and Sellers live in close 
proximity on opposite sides of the street.

Sometimes the occupations of persons 
harmonize admirably with their surnames 
—a fact particularly appar 
of London innkeepers. G 
areinnkee 
the same

FURNITUREificent
still.

nos. cu nee. raicrs.
Congestions, Inflammations.. .25

2— Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic........25
3— Teethlugi Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4 —Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.......... 25
7- (>'ouglis. Colds, Bronchitis...................... 25
8- Neuruluin, Toothache, Kaceaehe.......... 25
9- Hentl .telles, Ник H eu duché, Vertigo.. .25

10- Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11- NpprenHed or Painfal Periods... .25
12- Wliiten, 'loo Pi of use Periods............. . .25

..... .88

T-’f”
Purchased from

Everett & Млі 1er,
If you have the Cash.

13 Waterloo St., St. John.

ocean.
Before you, the silent shimmering bay, 

with a few white-winged crafts scarcely 
moving, it seems, the distance is so great 
from tne height where you stand ; the 
ocean beyond, shining and blue and still ; 
rythmic reaches of incoming tide-waves, 
miles m length, advancing and retreating 
and breaking softly upon the shelving 
sands in tiny ridges of sparkling spume ; 
and here, to the west, a great mass of 
jumbled gray—old St. Ives crouching in a 
little pocket of the rocks, like a mass of 
mossy stone in some shadowy glen, sleep
ing away the centuries, unsconscious of the 
thunderous sea.

Up here among the terraced villas you 
can form little idea of the quaint old tpwn. 
The great road jumps into it at a leap, and 
is broken by the fall into the oddest closes 
wynds of any coastwise nook in England. 
One could almost hurl a stone across its 
crowded tiled roofs ; and yet it houses 
jfully 1>,000 people. The streets are so nar
row, the pavements so meagre, such queer 
turns are made, such shadowy arcades are 

ipenetrated, that the surest-footed stranger 
pedestrian will meet many a bump and 
bang in most careful descent.

And then in what odd nooks the little 
■shops will be found. There is not a single 
street one hundred yards in length where 
a half dozen shops are continuously 
located. Even in these you must needs 
often ascend or descend a story or more. 
The most are literally hidden or perched 
in outlandish and out-of-the-way spots, 
•where, if not stumbled upon, one must 
repeatedly come with a guide or find re
discovery hopeless. Here will be one 
perched in a half-timbered Elizabethan 
projection, away up there three or four 
stories from the street, and you cannot find 
an entrance. And there one will be seen 
as many stories beneath a tiny esplanaded 
way, but apparently you cannot reach 
it without rope and tackle. Others are 
where kitchens should be. And still 
others unexpectedly confront you from 
dormer windows. Everything of this sort 

bewilder і ngly reversed from its 
order. But nothing ever seems to 

ught or sold in old Sb Ives ; the 
artiste gloat over the curious jumble ; and 
it is all most winsome and charming to the 
stranger.

Gray and old as is this Cornish fisher 
town but two bits of extreme antiquity re
main. Just in the rear of the White Hart 
inn by the wharf side is a huge pile of green
ish âlate rock. Built upon this rock,which 
forms its basement, is a tiny ancient stone 
structure known as Cam Glaze House. It 

'was the stronghold of a smuggling! free- 
booting family in Queen Anne’s time, and 
the myriad weird fisher and sea-faring leg
ends of St. Ives have nearly all had their 
origin in, or bear some reference to, this 

: grewsome old structure.
The parish church, built straight above 

harboredge, its east window sprayed 
with the foam of the wild northern tem- 

i pests which often lash the harbor furiously, 
was built in the sixteen years between 1410 

; and 1426, on the site of an olden structure, 
founded by Saint Ivo,a Persian bishop,who 

• came over from Ireland in the ninth cen-

rent in the case 
pers. Gin and Ginman 

epers, while Mr. Alehouse follows 
calling ; Seaman is the landlord Remember the place,of the Ship Hotel, and A. King holds the 

Crown and Sceptre resort in the City roatr 
Portwine and Negus are licensed victuall
ers, one in Westminster, the other in 
Bishopsgate street. Corker is a potboy, 
whose name affords a hopeful omen of his 
one day rising to the rank of a bu tier.

Mixwell’s country inn is a well known re- 
a shoemaker ; so

12-
13-13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarnenees.......
14— Sail lllicum, Eryelpelne, Eruptions..
15— niicuninilwm, Rheumatic Paine ......
їв—.11 alar In, Chills, Fever and 
lft—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In 
80-Whooping Cough 
87—Kidney Diseases
28-Xervoue Debility...............................1__
30—Vrlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUM PH REVS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.----Trial Size. 25 Cte.

3 D U ZVIUIY Insurance Сотому of 
HARTFORD, CONN.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
Statement January let. 1891.

Ж58 SI
TOTAL ASSETS.......... $5,624,814 73

^he Head .

:::::: 5Й Becauee of Its STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
record FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
Khowltow A Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

lÆŒ M rÆ si likewiee p„„„h
hood of Whitby, Scarborough and the I —the latter rather uncompromisingly so ; 
Yarmouth of Dickens’ “Peggottys but another, Tugwell, is a noted dentist,'so is 
are always back to St. Ives lor the au- Gunn, though he oses none but the ordin- 
tumn St. Ivee herring fishing, and a large ary arm in his practice ; Bird, an egg 
number of their fleet are home in time for merchant ; Hemp, a sheriff’s officer ; Cap- 

sible runs of “pilchers,” (pilchards) tain Isaac Paddle commads a steamboat; 
‘•Fair Maids of St. Ives,” for which Mr. Punt is a favorite member of the Sur- 

the ancient seaport has been famous for rey Wherry club ; Laidman was formerly 
half a thousand years. a noted pugilist ; and Smooker, or Smoker,

The St. Ives fisher folk are noted for a lime burner, 
their simplicity and piety. They are near
ly all fervent Methodists, honest, super
stitious humble and good. They live in 
as great comfort as the fisher-folk of New
haven in Scotland ; and the man is more 
the master of his home and belongings.
They are the most scrupulously clean and 
thrifty folk of this sort I have ever met.
The women though strong and brawny, 
have few of the Billingsgate characteristics 
of the fishwives of the English east coast, 
of Scotland and of Galway and the Irish 
west coast. They mend the nets, and 
“bulk” or pack the pilchards. They are 
very domestic, and their prayer-meetings 
and strict Sabbath keeping, though they 
are wofully ignorant have done these St.
Ives fisher folk

by Druggist», or
MrUBEYl’ M АМІЛІ

paid on receipt of price.
I,) MAILED ГВЕМ.

•cut po.l; 
L І Ш p.gri

HiarilKETS’HED. CO., lllâlll William Su, RKWTOBX.

SPECIFICS.
the THE LATEST AND BEST-THE YOST WRITING MACHINE.

A MATTER OF GROWTH.
Г EARS ago, man and his wife moved out west. Settled down on the plains. Built a house.

Plenty of room first — small family. By and by family increased, needed more room, 
k built an extension. Next year, more family, more room, another extension — and so on, till
^ finally that establishment looks like a disjointed telescope. Family satisfied? Oh, yes, 
Mb there’s a place to put everything. But to-day if they 

were to start a new home would they put up with the 
accommodations of a canal boat ? Oh, no ! They would put the same cost into a commodious 
modern structure, with an electric door bell. Ji

Same way with typewriters. Years ago Mr. Yost built a typewriter.* Good enough J
then. But the family has increased by the thousands. Other folks have hitched on extensions '
to hold ’em. But its the same old typewriter, same ribbon, same scales, same rickety 
print. WE want something modern. What do you think ?

“ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. ”

PILLS
; (Tasteless-Effectual.)

FOB ALL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

Such as Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
and Female Ailments.

Covered with a Tasteless A Bobble Coating. ; 
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montres 1. ! 

**For sale by all druggists. 
Veteeeeeneeweee t—eeeeeeeew Ul*

I
V Ш

V

•Tub Ввжгавтом Ne. 2 and Caliohaph.

INKING AND KEYBOARD.
FUNDAMENTALLY ribbons don’t belong to typewriters any more tha» shoes or sun umbrellas. 

At the start there was no other way of inking. Now it’s different. Now we can afford to admit 
! that a ribbon is a disagreeable, expensive thing. Blurs print, wears full of holes, clogs typef 
f! takes power to pull it along, weakens manifolding and costi- $8 or $10 a year. The Yost alone 
if rises superior to these difficulties. Inks automatically. Ink-pad outlasts 20 ribbons. Can be 

changed in ten seconds. Never requires a thought. Nature distributes ink — by suction —

no hurt or harm.
Edgar L. Wakeman.

Read the article “What Do You Think?” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

Cleaverb
Juvenia

% always evening up the supply all around. The thousandth “ e” as good as the first. Beautiful 
^ copper-plate print direct from steel type-faces which are self-cleaning against this pad. Andyr

costs less than $2 a year.

«seems
proper

Here’s a Scientific Keyboard, too. No shift keys to puzzle. 78 keys write 78 characters. 
It is the universal arrangement. You can easily change from another style machine and there are only three rows to learn anyway.

ALIGNMENT.

CAPITALS BLACK—OTHERS WHITE.

FASHION now for all typewriters to claim “ permanent alignment.” Much abused phrase. In 
this the Yost differs radically from others. Listen : You know how ordinary type-bars work- 
hung in tight, finely adjusted bearings at the shoulder. Varitation at shoulder multiplies by 
17 at type end. And what, therefore, does wear in such a bearing mean? Simply this : 
permanent alignment impossible.

Now, get down unger and see that Yost type-bar and centre-guide. 
CONSTRUCTED loose on purpose. Wouldn’t work tight at all.
On striking key, type-bar leaves pad, unfolds like lightning and darts type through guide, 

adjusting itself perfectly at PRINTING POINT. That’s how WE do it. And it’s the best way. Operator can change type any 
time. The guide will square it into line. And the ponctuation marks—well, you see why they can’t puncture the paper.

The NEW YOST Writing Machine is made at its own .factory in Bridgeport, Conn.—the largest, best-equipped typewriter 
factory in the world. Skilled workmen put only the finest materials into.its construction. Additional information may be obtained 
from our Agencies throughout the world, or by addressing •''•

First of all, 
Wear don’t count.

SoapMarvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
T|R- REDWOOD’S REPORT.
АУтЬе ingredients are perfectly pore, and WE CANNOT 8PEAK 1 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap is PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely free from any colouring matter, 1 
the smaller proportion possible of wate-. ф From careful analysis and a thorough і 
gation of the whole process of і ta manufacture, we consider this Soap folly qualified to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET 80AP8.-T. Redwood. Ph.D., F.LO, F.O.E ; 
T. Horn* Redwood, F.I.C., F.C.8. ; A. J. D* Hailes, F.I.C., F.C.8.

t the
and oontalШ mb Mil

IBA CORNWALL, St. John, N. B.
Second-hand Remington’s, Callgraph’s, Hammond's and other machines tor sale CheSp.

Wholesale Representative for Canada—OHARLE8 OYDE, 33, 8t Nicholas 8t , Montreal.
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аалаожлвьш вжсмігта."латвлчг ТА І.кж WITH eues. hare done ». Once a man goee » far u
îhiSfûlîtarMmto’d^'tehLUnT^oîOT

tit. John. 1 atafi, and that b to ask her to marry him.
Well, girl*, you have certainly done She has a right to expect it, and he ia a 

nobly thia week! So nobly in fact that I raacal if he doea not do ao. lam afraid 
shall be fortnnate if I aooceed in anawering that ia not the way to wrn him. No «Idler 
all your letters in time for “onrnextiaaoe. values a victory which ia too easily won. 
And in order to hare a reaaonable prospect and no man respecta a girl who allowl him 
of doing», I shall here to dispense with to make a practice of embracing and kissing 
our usual talk at the top of the page and her ; you see he ought to dunk the pnvi- 
plungeintohuriu».^ hfZluf^itutTe Kg

Green Johnnies—St. John.—You have JJ^atandly fails tosalue it. I do not like 
chosen a lovely namely dear So sug- hart / bat , Mimot help it „ iong „ 
gestrve and original. Where did you get ^ ked me tWer the cir-
it? (p Bicycles are used » «xtenmveljr J “ he could sLeely help it, but 
by ladies now that it .a not considered ™ have gone hours ЬІІогеГ even if

"improper” to nde-on one than “ eng-‘d, and if he had had any
. on “now Лое‘ ’ regard for the girl’s welfare he would

they first made their appearance as aaouree ”|*radono ю fi he oflered the ring it 
of recreation for ladies, of »ur« they W1J ite comet, and would .'most consti- 
excited a good de» of remark but that 4 ent_ but ,he should not
has ceased now, and it is such a com- „ken it otherwise. I was not at all
mon sight to see a lady skimming past of T„„r letter, and I felt very
on her “safety” that very few people for ,.ou ; I ,honld like to hear how it

turn their heads to glance at her, оц(- Уоц need not have the least fear
whag. one looks at the mat r 011r ietter wiU be recognized by any-

ГоїІЙЯ Г."тіЖ "tth  ̂T a. elad to hear

^in'Xb. 2 ye^Se-^ГтуГГ
that it looks much.better to go a little way to know that you were pleased wfth the

i.iaassrr.’SÆ®

її.."'™1 йяглчпй ï seh<.,5pj;;,p'.n,-,™Ts
on Mr. Frawley.” I think him a good quite flattered that von thought enough of 
actor and a very handsome and pleasant me to take so much trouble on m, account, 
looking«e!low!but, you know, there are but why, ohwhy.did Ton enter into that 
dozeiwilRust as handsome fellows whom masquerade P What a foolish girl you 
we are meeting every day in society were. Do you know, you gave me quite a 
without getting “broken up on them” at shock when you announced so calmly what 
all"; but, I suppose that is because the you had been dome. I really thought you 
footlights cast a glamor over those who were in earnest at first. 1 knew a 
are behind them Still, that glamor who allowed hetadf to he persuaded to 
must have been great, indeed, if take the part of a hnde in a tableau, just 
you have all mistaken it for a halo, and it because no one el» was breve =oough to 
has made you think him “divine." Serious- take nek. She was young, and pretty, and 
ly, that expression "would be less out of arrogant, and though she was really very

tunate enough to possess a slender figure a beautiful white silk dress, fastened with 
and laughing brown eyes. To the best of clusters of orange blossoms, and put orange 
my belist the gentleman you mention is un- blossoms in her Ішг, and a real bridal veil 
mimed. If die concert is really a sacred over her head and brought her * beautiful 
one, I consider attending it very much the bouquet of white rosés. She was delighted 
same as going to church, but as I was not at being told what a lovely bnde 
at the one vou speak of, I am not qualified she made, and stood up in the tableau 
to express an opinion, though the idea of a beside the handsome bridegroom without 
eacred concert in an opera hou.e eeemz at»».

think of anything except the delightful fact 
that the curtain had to be raised three times 
before the spectators were satisfied. Some 

said afterwards : “Weren’t you afraid 
to do it. Don’t you know that it a maiden 
ever puts on a bridal veil, or wears an 

ge blossom she will never be a bride ?” 
But the girl laughed and said 
ling to take the risk. That was a good 
many years ago, but the girl is single still, 
and I* doubt if she will ever marry now. 
There has been a curious fate about all 
her love affairs, and I have often heard 
her say that she blamed that bridal veil 
for it all. No doubt it was a mere 
coincidence, but she does not think so. 
I do not see how you can very well 
do otherwise thaivJfMD those ,-tittle 
souvenira, at least tilfyOu meet again, 
it was rather a pretty idea to give them, I 
think, and as the circumstances were ex
ceptional, you might be excused for mak
ing an exception in this one case. Write 
again soon.

Faro, St. John.—Certainly, you were 
perfectly right to include the group in your 
sketch, if you had photographed them it 
would have been another thing. But they 
must have added greatly to the picturesque 
effect of vour drawing, and as they would 
not be recognized, I do not think the la
dies themselves could have objected ; you 
are quite a nice boy to think of it and ask 
my opinion, all the same. Yes, it is rather 
early and very cold, I should think.

Read the article “What Do You Think P” 
on the fourth page. It will interest you.

or that amount in Silver or 
an’s Split Tipped Balmoral

One Dollar Bill, c
Er Cents, buys the best M 

there is in the City.

tha Lady Header* of “Pi

Seasonable Receipts, Рцоежжве, tit. John.] 
A Word to the Girls.

I was indeed pleased and encouraged to 
read the graceful tribute of my fair neigh
bor “Astra” in last week’s issue. Perhaps 
it may cheer her heart also to ! know that 
others besides her youthful correspondents 
enjoy reading her entertaining department.

Certainly the girls should read both col-
____  By all means let them cultivate
tastes for whatever will make them useful 
and agreeable members of society, but on 
no account let them neglect that most use
ful of all arts—cooking, for it is _ the one 
thing that cannot be dispensed with while 
we live. It would not be unnatural to sup
pose that each and every one of “Astra’s” 
fair correspondents are looking forward to 
matrimony. I hope they will all “marry 
well,” but fortunes are few and far be
tween, in this part of the world at least, 
and the young wife who can reach her hus
band’s heart (and hold it) through his 
“bread-basket” will enjoy a larger share 
of happiness than her classical and accom
plished sister who knows not the rudiments 
of cooking.

Also remember we have not only the Largest Stock of Fine Footwear, 
but we have as well the Largest Stock of serviceable Low Price Boots 
and Shoes, and it will give us pleasure to show you the goods and 
allow you to compare Prices.umns.

Waterbury & Rising.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
^*Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

any more 
to skate, or

A Dainty July Luncheon.
Clam Bouillon, in enpe.

Salmon Cutlet*, garnished with Cucumbers.
Braized Lamb’s Sweetbreads.

Broiled Spring Chicken.
Saratoga Chip Potatoes.

Cold Cauliflower.
and Tomato Salad, 

wberry Ice Cream.
1 Cake.ff Bopbons.

The clam bouillon now to be had at the 
leading grocers is an excellent article, apd 
the fact that is so easily prepared is a point 
in its favor, and is one reason why it is 
recommended here. Directions are printed 
on the label.

Salmon cutlets.—Cat the salmon into 
slices of about half an inch thick, and pare 
them in an oval form, salt and pepper 
them, egg and bread crumb them, and fir 
in hot fat lor ten to fifteen minutes, accord
ing to the thickness of the cutlet*. Drain 
them and arrange in a circle or oval, over
lapping each other, on a dish, and fill the 
centre with cucumber prepared as follows : 
Peel the cucumbers, cut tnem through the 
middle, lengthwise ; take out the seeds, 
and cut the cucumber into dice about 
half an inch square. Boil these in 
salted water until tender, but not mushy. 
Have ready a smooth butter 

pepper and po 
ush the dish of

We Present Two Strong Points
argument why our elegant assortment of Clothing

should be sought by every one—“Quality and Style.
Many a man with a new suit is not well dressed ; but if the 
suit be bought of us, the verdict will be different

made of goods of superior quality, and 
cut and finished with skill and elegance ; hence they always

give satisfaction. ОіІГ OverCOatS are neat fitting and 
stylish, and embrace all the weights, color and materials of the 
season. Our Boys’ Clothing leads all competitors 
in perfect fits, workmanship, and low prices.

as an
Assorted

Our Suits are
are

W

LW. LEETCH,,!,Sïïi™iîiL“.î™E'
RAILWAYS.sauce, season 

ur over the 
cutlets with CANADA:allow no one’s hands but her own to make 

the coffee, unless she can 
assistants to do it.

with salt and 
sauce. Garn 
this piled in the centre and a few sprigs of 
green parsley and slices of lemon neatly 
arranged around the rim of the dish.

Braized Lamb's Sweetbreads—The meth
od of braizing sweetbreads has been recent
ly described in this column, and needs only 
to be briefly referred to here. They are 
first parboiled, cooled, trimmed, put into 
a pan with a few slices of bacon and vege
tables under them, bait covered with good 
stock ; the pan tightly covered, put into 
the oven and cooked thus for fiftee 
twenty minutes.

Broiled Spring Chicken—Wash the chick
ens, dry them with a cloth ; split down the 
back, and if large divide each at the breast 

Truss the legs and wings, using small 
skewers or wooden (oothpiçks to keep 
YESm in place, flatten with a blow of the 
cleaver or something heavy. Before 
broiling brush over with melted butter 
and repeat this two or three times while 
cooking. Broil over a clear, hot fire, 
but the broiler should not be held too 
close to the fire, and the inside of the 
chicken should be put to it first. Serve 
very hot, and with a dish of stewed mush- 
rboms in a separate dish. Time to broil, 
fifteen to twenty minutes.

Saratoga Chip Potatoes.—Kidney pota
toes are the best for this purpose. \\ ash, 
peel, and cut them from tne breadth (not 
the length) into slices not thicker than a 
50 cent piece and throw them into a dish 
or pan of cold water to take the starch out. 
ana prevent them sticking together when 
fried. Dry them carefully in a clean 
towel or napkin so that no water re
mains on them, and throw them, a few 
at a time into boiling fat deep enough to 
cover them entirely. Move tnem about in 
the fat, that they may be equally cooked, 
and when they are brightly browned on 
both sides and crisp, put them on a cloth 
or brown paper in a warm place to drain 
the grease from them, and lastly do not 
forget to sprinkle fine salt over them well 
and equally before serving, as this gives 
them that peculiar sweet taste. Serve 

doily with the chicken.
Cold Cauliflower.—Choose those that 

are close and white and of a medium size. 
Whiteness is a sign of quality and fresh
ness. To be quite sure of its being free 
from insects, lay the cauliflower head down
wards in cold water with a little salt and 
vinegar in it tor an hour before 
using. Trim away the outer leaves, if 
there are any, and cut the stalk quite close. 
Put into a saucepan of boiling water with 
a tablespoonful of salt in it, and boil 
until tender. This may be ascertained by 
taking a little piece of the stalk between 
the finger and thumb, and if it yields easily 
it is done. Drain carefully without break
ing apart, and set aside to get quite cold. 
Time to boil, about fifteen minutes for a 
medium sized cauliflower. An hour before 
serving, put on ice and serve on a doily 
with French dressing made of three parts 
salad oil, one part malt vinegar and pep
per and salt, well shaken up just before

Lettuce and Tomato Salad.—Wash and 
dry the leaves of lettuce, cut into shreds, 
or if preferred break with the fingers. 
Fill a salad bowl with the lettuce, 
and neatly arrange sliced ripe tomatoes on 
the top. serve with a mayonaise dressing, 
which has previously been described in this 
column, as also was the strawberry ice 
cream last week. An excellent quality of 
cake in great variety can be bought at the 
Women’s Industrial Bureau, Charlotte 
afreet (this is not intended for an adver
tisement, but as ж piece of valuable infor
mation to those who desire ж good 
without the trouble of making it themselves 
during the hot westher). Buy the bonbons 
from your grocer, but the true hostess will

depend upon her

CiNADUN PACIFIC RULfAY.

4Excursions 

Canadian North Vest!

A Monthly Magazine for 
Canadians at home and abroad. 
Edited by Matthew R. Knight 
and Arthur J. Lockhart Es
tablished Jan., 1891. Subscrip
tion, $1.00 a year.

rather incongruous to me.
An Inquirer. St. John.—I sm very sor

ry thst you will not get your answer as 
soon as you wished, but you know jt is very 
seldom ’ that a correspondent is lucky 
enough to get a query answered the same 
week that it is asked ; indeed, it never hap
pens except the work is very “slàck but 
I hope the reply will not be too late to be 
of service to you. The simplest form is 

• considered the best, in good society,
Mise .Johnson has great pleasure in accepting Mrs. 

Washington Smith’s kind invitation for Thursday 
evening, June 30th.

Carleton Street,
Monday Morning.

A Ward About Table Decorations.
Flowers should never 

the ceremonial

4“
be absent 

table, and 
r, and especially 
the above ; what

at this season of the 
for a July luncheon 
could be more charming than a nice 
arrangement of wild flowers which can be 
had in abundance for the gathering. A 

bud (all the better if a wild one) 
floating in the finger bowl at the finish 
adds a fairy-like charm to such a luncheon 
as this, and if the day be warm and sultry, 
a darkened room, lignted by subdued in- 
candesent lamps gives a matinee effect that 
is also fairy-like and charming. The fol
lowing lines on dinner-table decorations 
from the iLondon Caterer will be read with 

tip those who

she was wil-
Ine ns will benefit any home into 
rived.”— Canadian Journal of

evidence 
Maritime

“Such 
which It
Fabrich, Montreal.
“This literary monthly gives Increased 

of vigor and success. It is a credit to the 
Provinces.”—Canada Prenbyterian, Toronto.

“The best dollar's worth .of literary matter to be 
had in Canada.’’—Daily Herald, Calgary.

“Fully sustains Its character as a high-class 
national magazine.”— The Critic, Halifax.

“As a purely literary magazine it has no peer in 
Wi* to «terre». for.-d

read with enjoyment.”—Progre»*, St- John.
“The literature isota high order, and tale, essay, 

criticism, «story, poetry, are all :racj of our native 
land.”—Preebyterian Witneee, Halifax.

ГНОМ ALL POINTS IN THH

Maritime Provinces,
Miss Marian Jones regrets her inability to accept 

Mrs. William Rohinsou’s kind invitation for Thurs- 
■ day evening, June 30th.

Leinster Street,
Monday Mywlngy^ <tl fiw v#

If the invitation fa mort one, issued on 
say, it would be sufficient 
Thursday evening.” I am

TO LEAVS ON

JUNE 13th, 20th, 27th and 
JULY 18th, 1892.

interest
daintty.

Dinner-Table Decorations.

Wise hosts are always careful about the 
“setting” of their dinners, for the diner 
must be put in “tune” for the delicate re
past by all that surrounds him, ^in which, 
of course, table decoration plays no small 
part. But to attain success in the art of 
decorating dinner tables needs a thoughtful 
eye and a aiscreet hand. The decorations 
must be subordinated to the comfort of 
those who who are to partake of the meal, 
not being intended for the entertainment 
of lookers-on. The old epergne and the 
golden bowl of obstructing flowers inter
fered with conversation, and made the 
table look hea 
showing that the 
ceremony rather than enjoyment. In se
lecting receptacles for flowers and fruits, it 
should be borne in mind that a clear view 
across the table is desirable, and that 
simple designs characterised by distinctness 
and elegance are to be preferred before 
those that are over elaborate, even it these 
last should happen to be in the best taste, 
considered apart from the purpose they are 
intended for. There are occasions when 
elaborate and costly works are found ap
propriate, but, as a rule, they are out of 
place. Gold and silver receptacles are 
more or less objectionable, but they are 
not to be altogether condemned— 
indeed, they may be used with admirable 
effect, and the sparkle of metal is appro
priate for festivity. The largest silvered 
plateau is usually a cold obstruction or a 
glaring mockery, and even plants, if too 
large or in too great plenty, are apt to 
suggest that the table is an imitation of a 
nursery or a greengrocer’s shop. It the 
comfort of the guests is not considered in 
the adaptation of the decorations, they are 
likely to. spoil the dinner they were in
tended to embellish.

TICKETS GOOD TO RXTCBN UMTILwe will
’ to say “for next1 
very glad to know that you derive so much 
pleasure from reading our “Talks.” It is 
kind of you to say so, and I hope since you 
have broken the ice that you will write

Jnly 24th, 31st,l Anpst 7th, 28th, 1B92.SPECIAL OFFER,-To intro
duce Canada where it is not 
known, we offer the . magazine 
tonew subscribers Six Months 
for ЗОС. ‘n stamps. Sample 
copy, 6 cents.

Address : Matthew R. Knight, Benton, N. B.

of fare and other information enquire of 
t Railway Ticket Agent.

For Rates 
your nearest

Passengers are recommended by the Canadian 
Pacifie Ry. to pnrebese their tickets via BT. 
JOHN and the BMOR TLINÆ, as Colonist Cars 
will be In waiting in Bt. John for their

again.
Jim-Dick, St. John—Why in the world 

can you not choose prettier names, girls, 
you really put me out of patience sometimes 
when I think how many nice names there

çpnyeyançe.
СлМта,.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.are to select from, and yet you use such 
ugly ones ? .(1) I am sorry to say 
could not make out the word you asketkme 
about, you changed the first letter twice, 
and blurred it so that it was impossible to 
tell whether it was an o, an a, or a q. You 
must try again, and I will be very happy 
to hunt it up for you if I can. (2) I 
should think him very ill bred indeed, and 
•take as little notice of him as possible per
haps the habit you speak ot may have be
come second nature.There are people in the 
world you know who are perpetually con- 

■ tradicting and correcting everybody, but 
і their unpopularity is so great that k must 
be a sufficient punishment to them. Per- 

1 haps he is one ot that kind, or he may be 
merely amused at your spirit, and there
fore likes to argue with you. You do not 
say what the “pete” are, but the descrip
tion sounds as if they might be kittens, if 
so, you can hug them both for me. Geof
frey, and the pup are both quite well.thank

that I Lester & Co.
Fruit! Produce Commission Apts.

Small Fruits a Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.

83 Prince Wm, 8t., Bt. John,N.B., Canada.

Intercolonial Railway.
Alter Jane 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 

Time, forHalliax and Campbellton, 7.00; for Point 
duChene, 10.30; for Halifax, 13.00; for Sussex, 10J6; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Will arrive at 8t. John from Sussex, 848; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 8.68: 
from Point da Chene, 12.40; from Halifax, 1840 
from Halifkx, 8.66.

and ostentatious, 
ner was prepared for7»

STEAMERS.

How to Tell Bride and Groom.

lie always cames two new grips and two 
umbrellas.

He always offers her bis arm.
He’s always clean shaven and wears, be

sides immaculate linen, a careworn, wor
ried expression.

He always pulls out his watch, presum
ably to see how much of the honeymoon is 
left.

When he registers at the hotel the “ and 
wife” is written twice as large as his own

She never fails to ask how many lumps 
of sugar he takes in his coffee.

STEAMEB CUFTOI.
ГИНЕ above Steamer will make three tripe a week 
X during the season, leaving Hampton MON

DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mominga, 
at 6 o’clock ; returning from Indiantown on the same 
days, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping at the 
usual landings.

WESTERN COUNTIES R.T.
Summer AM?angén96tit.

On and alter Monday. 27th Jufie, 1892, trains will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE
ll.50a.rn ;Passenger and FreightMonday,Wednesday 
and Friday at IAS p.m. ; arrive atWeymonth442 p.m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-^^M^S,-
4.45 p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tn 
day and Saturday at 6.60 a an., arrive at 
11.05 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For BOSTON esdiÿ-, Thurs-

Madgk.—One 
relief it is alter al
you call me “Aetna.” I am just plain 
Astra v i)hout the і at all P Of course I 
■did rdf “take it that way,” yo 
fectly right in supposing that I 
joking, I am not so easily offended, but I 
must say I shall be seriously offended if you 
think I show the girls letters to my husband.
In the first place he has something else to 
do, thank goodness, besides reading 
letters not intended for him, and in the 
-second, what earthly interest could thev 
have for him? You must remember that I 
do not conduct this column for amusement, 
bat as a business, and therefore, though I 
always take an interest in the girls who 

.come to me for advice and sympathy, I 
could nev^v,waste time in speculating as 
•to who tbe< were ; my letters are answer
ed, labelled and put away until their 

Answers have appeared ; the» I always 
make a point of burning them, so you are 
.perfectly safe. I should be sorry indeed 
to laugh at your letter, even if I saw any- 
' *ng amusing in it, but it really made me 

feel very sad. I know that nothing in the 
world will make a person so weak and so 
blind as being in love, but, still, you must 
Iknow in your own heart that if that man 
really loved you he would have asked you 
to be his wife. There was nothing to
prevent fit, and as long as he told I ----------------------------
you that he loved you if he had a spark of Read the article “What Do You Think P” 
manhood, or of true love for you, he would * on the fourth page. It will interest you.

pretty at last! and a great 
1 the others, but why do I TNTIL farther notice the 

1 ) Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
kaetport. Portland and Boston 
every Monday, Wednesday 
and "Friday Mornings at 746

LEAVE WEYMOUTHsLT^dn^ffi
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

The DlHdem Bow.

The diadem bow of ribbon is a popular 
ornament for the hair. It stands up in 
three stiff loops directly back of the curly 
bang, and the ends are carried around the 
head and concealed beneath the braids or 
coils at the back. The color matches the 
tint ot the gown when gold or silver ribbon 
is not used. Women with dark smooth 
hair twist amber or coral beads with the 
coils of hair, in accordance with a pretty 
foreign fashion, which is becoming to 
handsome and regal women. Small, deli
cate women have a tawdry appearance if 
they attempt this style of ornament.

Welsh Wedding Presents.

The wedding presents of a Welsh bride 
are of the most useful sort. They are gen
erally made several days alter the cere
mony, and consist ot household furniture, 
kitchen utensils and sometimes money. In 
the invitations it used to be the custom to 
state that any present would be thankfully 
received. One invitation not so many 
years old reads : “Whatever favors you 
may then think proper to confer upon us 
will be gratefully acknowledged and repaid 
with thanks whenever required on a similar 
occasion.”

C0NNECTI0N8wL.îr”7Lrt^pVÆî!
way.; at Dlgby with Steamer City of Monticello from 
and to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne ana 
Liverpool^.

u were per-

і Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 840 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

St. John.
’Ч
49-Wednesday Trip the Steamer will not call at 

July^4 to September 8, Daily Service (except

Connections made at Kaetport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

and Annapolis Railway. j. Bbignhll, 
General Superi

4;
Yarmouth, N. 8.

^Spring BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO.—(LTD.) a
Infants fed on fltstlt's 
food In Spring bee оте 
strong and vigorous. 
They stand the heat and 
avoid summer eom- 
plalnte in a notleeable 
manner. Begin the use 
of Restle's Pood at onee.

Sample 
epplleetlo 
THOS. UHH

8EA8ON 1892.
The following is the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander. \ OF

m AMISH».John—Monday, Wednesday And 
lie and Digby—Tuesday, Tours.

MAY.—From St.

JUNE.—From St. John —Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday: Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdays. 

JULY and AUGT8T.—From St. John-Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.) * «W*-H

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John-Monday.Wednea- 
day,Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Steamer Bails from Bt. John at 743 a.m 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon 
the morning express from Halifkx.

sent tree onthi

CROUP, WHOOPI не сосен, 
■COUCHS AND COLDS. ■

wijia a Co,

HestlésTôc
OVER 4,0 YEARS DF TJSE.

i., local time, 
the arrival of

Howahd D. Tnoor, President.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN. N. Є.Art

PLAYED AMD ENDORSED BY 
The Worid'i Most Eminent Musioim and Pronouneod 
—---------- ‘—"-hr Them-----------------------

‘The Most Рпнтаот Piano Map».’
Ш <5ÈS8SS<st.john,s.”.

Agenti fcr the Maritime Рготіпом.
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14 PROGRESS SATURDAY, JULY 2. 1892.
ШЖЯ ЛЯП WOMEN ТЛІ.ЖЯП ABOUT. “German

Syrup”
fMwesf ^лго ктШ ntOm^OXAL. THE CANADA

SUGAR REFINUI6 CO.Harriet Beecher Stowe has passed her 
eightieth birthday anniveraasy, but did it 
in the quiet and seclusion beet suited to 
her extreme age and weakness.

Carmen Sylva says that since her hus
band took the throne of Romania he *»»■ 
raised the artillery from one battery to 
seven hundred pieces of cannon, and car
ried the estimates up from seven millions ot 
dollars to thirty millions of dollars. He 
has also “a magnificent palace furnished 
in carved wood, instead ot a house looking 
like a bam.”

Madame Christine Nilsson, the hmous 
soprano, has two ot her rooms in Madrid 
decorated in a rather novel fashion. The 
bed-chamber is papered wirh leaves ot 
mm-ic from the operas in which she has 
sung, and the dining-room with the hotel 
bills she has collected in her tours through 
the world. They have been aptly styled 
“The Records ot Din and Dinner.”

DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
Рвлспсв Lotted to EYE, BAB, KOfeE аго 

THROAT.

171 Charlotte Street, Ft. John.
Office Honrs—10 to 11. 2 to 4; Breeines T .ot 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.ЩШLMm
(Limited), MOWTMKAL.

IIAMamufj

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the s cm. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. @

GORDON LIVIHG8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.In the Old Testament only one woman’s 

is recorded, that of Sara, Abraham’s
before the christion era. During the mid
dle ages the Venetians were the most 
famous makers of glassware, and after 
them the Bohemians. Though the art of 

:ing glass and blowing it into 
bapes was known so early, it was not 

used far windows until about a. n 300.

The illuHarcourt, Kent County, N. B.X! HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY. 
Made bv the Latest Process, and Newest and Best 

Machinery, not surpassed any where.DR. 8. F. WILSON,The oldest buildi 
Tower of London, 
conquests.

The deepest mine in the world is the 
rock salt mine near Berlin, which is 4,175 
feet deep.

The first King to whom the title of 
“Majesty” was applied was Louis XI, in 
France in 1463.

in the world is the 
antedates Cæsar's7, maki 

of s LUMP SUGAR,Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
72 Stdhst 8т., con Раптом St. 

Electricity need after the methods of Apoetoli. 
°------— Hair removed by Electrolysis.

In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.A Germ

$3.91“CROWN” Granulated,
Read the article “What Do You Think ?” 

on the fourth page. It will interest you.

••РЯОвЯЖ88” PICKINGS.

He lives uprightly now, no doubt.
But this great lauit has be :

It m bis pride to boast 
How bad he used to ___,

A little speculator.—“Father, just whack 
me a bit, will you?”
“Why. then mother’ll give some apples.” 
—El Dia.

Special Brand, the finest that can be made.Disease.
EXTRA GRANULATED.

1 E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„ Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,The queen of Italy, once one of the 
* girts in the kingdom, is now 
ndsoraest women. She is

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Not dried).most beautiful 

one ot its ha 
bright and witty in conversation, and learn
ed, with a leaning toward hlue-stockingism. 
but without pedantry. She is universally 
admired and loved by her subjects, anil 
the attachment King Humbert has tor her 
is a rare example of conjugal devotion in a 
oval household.

Ш Princess Street, corner Sydney Street, 
8t- John, N.B. YELLOW SUGARS.

The Chinese, Japanese, Malays,Siamese, 
New Zealanders and the North American 
Indians are all but beardless.

Telephone 481. Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades In Parrels and ball BaV*ilfc. jrJOHN L. CARLETON, ••

“What for?”
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72)4 Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B.

SO-E MAKERS,The License law of Sweden forbids any 
person buying drink without purchasing 
something to eat at the same time.

For 200 rears before the establishment 
of a republic, no son of a French monarch 
had succeeded his father to the throne.

The elephant's sense of smell in so deli
cate that when in a wild state it can scent 
an enemy at a distance of 1,000 yards.

The first regular passenger 
in the world was the southern portion of 
the Baltimore and Ohio, built in 1827.

oOf high СІАМ Syrups in Tine, 2 and 8 lb. each.
“Have you ever had a wrec k, captain ?” 

asked the nervous passenger. “No, 
ma’am !” replied the officer ; ‘I’m a wreck- 
less man.”

•H-PШ fire 1The latest story of Count Herbert Bis
marck’s ill manners rel.h-s that while in 
Rome recently he pushed rudely against an 
Italian officer of high rank, who turned to 
protest against such 
a word ol apology 
retorted angrily, “I 
Bismarck.” That,

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., 8*
61 
9 ”

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugsley’s Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

Miss Antique—“Won’t your mother go 
with us ?” Miss Rosebud—“No, she says 
she doesn't think she is old enough to 
chaperon you dear.”

“Have you a large house tonight ?” 
Theatrical manger : “Yes; the house never 
looked so large to me before. There are 
only three people in it.”

Smith—You know how suspicious some 
Jews are ? Jones—No ; are they ? Smith 
—I knew two who always counted their 
fingers after they shook "bands with each 
other.

Shtan— “Did you torture him well?” 
Asmodeus—“Yes.” Satan—“What did 
you do?” Asmodeus—“I asked him it it 
waa hot enough for him.—New York 
Herald.

Ethel—I call this my artist dress. Clar 
issa—Why? Ethel—Because it draws. 
Clarissa—Oh, I thought you called it your 
artist dress because you always paint when 
y outwear it.

“Hello, Jones, whnt are you doing with 
your coat buttoned up to your chin ? Are 
you sick ?” Jones—“Hush, don’t mention 
it ; I have on a tie that my wife selected.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

He: “Before 
wish to know if 
bank.” She : 
a lover there. I le is the cashier, and we 
are to be married next week.”

School Teacher : “ What little boy can 
tell me where is the home of the swallow ?”

-PLATEGLASS »
ЬаимоАблнмтВмлкАсс

<C pmincc <
-WILLI AHL.

»
STEAM BOILER :

Inspection £ Insurance .

LU OZtreatment. Without 
the ex-chancellor's son 
I am Count Herbert von 

sir,” remarked the 
Italian, “is an explanation ot your conduct 
but not an excuse.

James II. Parnell, a brother of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell, has been raising 
fruit on an extensive scale in Georgia for 
about twenty years. That is to say, his 
chards are there, and he visits them about 
once a year. Just now he is in America 
for a short time. But the greater portion 
ot the time he lives in Ireland. The claim 
is put forward that he is the wealthiest 
peach grower of this country

O m
H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,railroad built < C(F.S.So., LONDON, Вже.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successrm.LT Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Нетто*, Maine. tr : я‘T3

It is curious to know that _only a bun-

<§) ••••• ;
PCAJVCBITLSdred years ago scarcely any Europea 

the countries north of Spain had smok 
cigar.

It is estimated that over 100.000,000 of 
people now speak the English language, 
over 69,000,000 German and over 41,000,- 
000 French.

5Юremoved without the nee__________ в of the Кисті,
or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 

healed. «-Write for particulars.

Iom of blood zinV oz•8 0 їй
rH -в®

HH au
4-3 5 «8

PhotographyCOLONIAL H0USE.I m
ACCIDENT 11Phillips Square,The public wealth in the United States 

is $1040 per inhabitant, as compared with 
$1235 in the United Kingdom, $1120 in 
France, and $720 in Germany.

The Duke of York (Prince George of 
Wales) is the only member of the rojal 
family who can dance a genuine sailor’s 
hornpipe. The steps he learnt while a 
young cadet, and it is told how that often 
be and his brother, the late Duke of 
Clarence, would get into a cabin together, 
and whilst the latter whistled Prince ( îeorge 
would step it out. An old man-o-war's 
man told the writer that for smartness in 
tying the various sailors' knots with the 

the prince would want a lot ol

The Firent Effects of

ANDREW PAULEY,MONTREAL. Artistic ° Photography Ш11
fl CQCUSTOM TAILOR,That has ever appeared in Sr. John, was seen at 

the recent exhibition, апсГ those were produced by 'd< іMany English surnames end in ford,ham 
(house), lea.ton (farm) and by (dwelling), 
from the old practice of naming persons 
after their native place. Aylesford, Grim- 
ston, Habersham and Ormsby are exam-

о Ф17 OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at his

WE ARE NOW SHOWING

CLIMO. ts g

jj É
OB O
H H

New Goods dThis was the verdict of all who saw the skillfolly 
wrought portraits. No. 70 Prince Vm. Street,

elected In British, Foreign, and 
Suitable for all classes. Inspec- 

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

CÔIN ALL DEPARTMENTS.proposing,
7 you have anything in the 
“Yes. Mr. Poonnan, I have

Misa Lulu, ISmall singing birds live from eight to 
eighteen years ; ravens have lived for 100 
years, and parots still longer, in captivity ; 
fowls live from ten t<4 twenty years ; the 
wild goose lives over Щ) years, and swans 
are said to have attained the age of 300.

A genius has arrived at the conclusion 
that a gold coin passes from one to another 
2,000,000,000 times before the stamp or 
impression upon it becomes obliterated by- 
friction, while a silver coin changes be
tween 3,250,000,000 times before it be
comes entirely effaced.

rope, 
beating.

Leonard Whitton o( Brighton, brother ol 
the cheese inspector, James Whitton of 
Belleville, has continued to gain in llesh, 
and is now classed as the biggest 
Canada. He weighs 400 pounds. His 
measurement is as follows : Around the 
shoulders, 5 feet 6 inches ; chest. 5 feet 2 
inches : hips, G feet 2 inches : neck, 1 foot 
11 inches ; arm at shoulder, 1 foot 2 inches ; 
arm below elbow, 1 foot 5 inches ; thigh, 3 
feet 9 inches ; calf, 2 feet, 
sûrement around the temples is 23 inches. 
Ten years ago he did not weigh more than 
150 pounds. He is under 40 yearj,of age.

Mrs. Etnma Drew, of South Norridge- 
wock, Me., is accounted a smart woman in 
those parts. She carries on a farm, ke 
a horse and cow, makes butter tor mar 
and sells a great many eggs, besides doing 
her housework and taking care of five small 
children. After her morning housework is 
done she puts up a lunch tor the children 
ami herself and drives to Martin Stream, 
where she instructs her own and séventeen 
other boys and girls on five days in the 
week. She also canvasses for various 
publications, helps the village sewing circle 
along in its charitable work and sings in 
the choir on Sundays.

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANEL8STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOES,

STATIONERY,
CHINA,
GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY,

KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

witV s NEW 
Goode, persons 
Domestic makes, 
tion invited.

AND 
illy eel

FRESH STOCK of Woolen
AT VEBŸ ÉOW RATES.

ф
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. 8.

ОДoBobby : “I kin, please.” School Teacher : 
“Well, Bobby?” Bobby : “The home ot 
the swallow is the stummick.”

8. B. FOSTER ft SON, O -P
Ю Д
rH .Я
'd u

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton. MANUFACTURERS OF oWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,The Young Man—Gracie, what is it 

your father sees in me to object to, darl
ing ? The Young Woman (wiping away a 
tear)—He doesn’t seen anything : 
Algernon. That’s why he objects.

Ella—“Do you believe in signs, A lev. 
dear ?” Algy—“To tell the truth, darling, 
I always was a little superstitious.” Ella— 
“Well, there is a sign over there that says 
‘Ice Cream.’”—Ilavard lampoon.*

“I thought you said Ті pier was a stead v 
drinker ?” “So he is.” “You 
taken.” “1 low do you know?” “I saw 
him the other night and he was so un
steady that he had to hold to a lamp post 
for support.”

A man had a donkey for sale, and hear
ing that a friend wanted to buy one, he 
sent him the following, Written on a post
card : “Dear D------, if you are looking
for an A1 donkey, don’t forget me. Yours 
etc., F------.”

“O. that must be too lovely for any
thing,” said Hortensia, when she read an 
account of a stage robbery in the far 
West.” “Lovely to be robbed ?” asked 
Uncle John. “Lovely to be held up,” 
said Hortensia with a roseate blush.

Hary Wilkes, я d ФAnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

8T. JOHN, N. ».

His head mea-
d ftIn the ten years ending 1869 the inhabi

tants of London died at an average annual 
rate of twenty-four for every thousand liv
ing ; in the ten years ending 1889 that rate 
was only twenty. In other words, over 
17,000 lives were being annually saved in 
that decade in London.

The idea of an envelope originated with 
M. de Yallyer, early in the reign of Louis 
XIV. of France. In 1653, with the royal 
approbation, he established a private penny 
post ; placing boxes at the corners o'f 
streets for the reception of letters, wrap
ped up in envelopes, which were sold at 
offices established for the purpose. The 
first machine for making envelopes 
invented by Edwin Hill, a brother of Sir 

Hill. Messrs, de la Rue patented 
a machine for folding envelopes on 17th 
March, 1845.

1896. o a01Finest Excellent Value in
Ф ftTÏJFfBüttL—-

ment of New Brunswick, will make the

П amble toinign , Stallion 
at theGovern-Assortment Bedroom і Parlor Suits, CQIn Canada, j [ Sf*Season of 1892 at St. Join.ket dftN. B.—Mall orders promptly and carefully 

attended to. F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. Фare mis- TERM8—$38.00 for the овалом, to be paid 
at time of fleet srrrice.

Harry Wilkes, 1896, is by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall.

He will stand at Ward's One Mile House on the 
Marsh Road.

The intention is to send the stallion down about 
Should he he required before that 

time, arrangements may be made to send him d 
earlier by applying at this office.

Julius L. Inches.

Ю U0East Terms of Patheht Given.

A. * J. HAY, COяHenry Morgan & Co., !|.
11

Colonial House, і і

MONTREAL. j ;

*• © Æ

r-l <D

bo!g
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first ot M
•me 43Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.
March 80th, 1892.

Rowland d 43 
•rH "JT
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0It is well known with what affection the 
late Cardinal Manning was regarded by 
the very poorest in his own community ; 
and he was very proud of bis body-guard, 
as he called one or two rough laboring men 
who had constituted themselves his protec
tors after seeing him on various occasions 
struggling through a dense crowd on his 
way to bis carriage after preaching. Lat
terly these self-appointed guardians of bis 
person always arrived ot their own accord 
when he was fulfilling his public en 
теше, and, having perfo 
of love, disappeared until 
their services were required.

The Queen ol Sheba is supposed to have 
been a decendant of Abraham, a daughter 
ot Keturah. The most learned writers 
claim that she came from Yeman, in 
Arabia. She is called by Christ “the 
queen of the south,” and is said -to have 
come “from the uttermost parts of the 
earth.” The Ethiopians maintain that she 
was of their country, and is called “Can
dace” by them. Other writers show that 
both before and after the Christian era 
Ethiopia proper was under the rule of 
female sovereigns who all bore the appel
lation of “Candace,” which was not so 
much a proper name as a distinctive title 
common to every queen. Pliny states that 
the centurions whom Nero sent to explore 
the .4 country reported that “a woman 
reigned over Moroe (an Ethiopian name of 
Sheba) called ‘Candance,’ a name which 
has descended to the queens for many

is. COAL!The Hi appocratic was a solemn engage- 
ired into in ancient times by 

young men about to commence the prac
tice of medicine. The formula, which is 
ascribed to Hippocrates, ties the assevera- 
tor down, in the most rigorous manner, to 
the practice of his profession on the highest 
principles of humanity and honor, and 
pledges him to the most disinterested and 
exalted brotherhood with all those who are 
connected legitimately with the healing art. 
and to acts ot kindness towards their off
spring. In addition it deals with the whole 
tenor of his morals, and essays to 
the utmost purity in this relation.

) s ament ente

о
Jarvis—“What is the meaning of that 

pasaage of scripture which refers to things 
being bidden from the wise and prudent 
and being revealed unto babes and suck
lings ?” Jennings—“\\ by, have you never 
met a collegian just graduated ?”—New 
York Herald.

O 73SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. OLANDI NG ex. “M. A. Natter" and 

Philadelphia and New York, frS
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“Osceola*

600 TonsLehigh Coal.HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 

substit

ИSpring Cloths.g»ge-
rmed their 

the next time
Prices Low. 

CorresConversation overheard on the beach 
between two children who were placing on 
the sand together. The small boy said 
to the little girl :— “Do you wish to be 
my little wile ?” The little girl, after re
flecting: — “Yes------” The small boy:
“Then take off my boots !”

Landlady—What! Going to leave us, 
Mr. Barginsayle ? I hope you’ve no fault 
to find with the table ! Boarder—No, the 
table’s all right ; but ray room mate is an 
amateur photographer, and he insists on 
taking flashlight pictures of me every night 
when I’m trying to go to sleep.

Miss Footlite—“Tilda, I want you to 
run down to the druggist’s and get 
some rouge.” “Tilda—“Would vou mind 
gib’n me a ordah ?” “I gave "vou the 
money, didn’t 1 ?” “Yassum. 
might think I wanted it fo’ mvself. 
want people to tink I paints."—Phila
delphia Press.

pondenoe Solicited.
Telephone 330.The Subscriber has just received his Full 

Line of Spring Clothe in -p0MORRISON 4 LAWLOR, ÜOver Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

ьлCor. UNION and 8MYTHE fSTS., ST. JOHN. •H
The watch carried by the average man is 

composed ot ninety-eight pieces and its 
manufacture embraces more than 2,000 dis
tinct and separate operations. Some of 
the smallest screws arc so minute that the 
unaided eyes cannot distinguish them from 
steel fillings or specks of dirt. Under a 
powerful magnifying glass a perfect screw 
is revealed. The slit in the head is 2-1000 
of an inch wide. It takes 308,000 of these 
screws to weigh a 
worth $1,585. T

ere

J33 Д2
Jh ф

ЯNewel Posts.
Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Bunds.
Write for Prices.

43
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. Ф Я
"оз 43

•§5
you to accept a A. Christie Vood-vorHDg Co., СіїГШA. B. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St. ЙW. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

WORTH REMEMBERING 1 HOTELS.

opound, and a pound is 
he haiefspring is a strip 

of the finest steel about 9% inches long, 
1-100 of an inch wide and 27-10,000 of an 
inch thick. It is coiled up in spiral form 
and is finely tempered. The process of 
tempering these springs was long held as a 
secret by the tew fortunate ones possessing 
it, and even now is not generally known.

isjgAKKER HOUSE,

1=1FREDERICTON, N. B.
But d cdMost beautifully situated In the centre of the city, 

large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and aflrst^daM 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are ix attendance upon arrival of all

B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

I d ЄУ' 1 have had Rheumatism for five years, j found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott’s Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy. і“Bridget,” said the head of the house, 
arrayed in evening dress,.“I am unexpect
edly called out for the evening, and I want 
you to see that your mistress gets this note 
as soon as she comes in, without fail.” 
“Yis, sorr," responded Bridget, “I’ll lave 
it in the pocket of the trousers ye’ve just 
taken off', then she’ll be sure to foind it.”

“Hoselekus, what has become of that 
fine new meerchaum ot yours?” “Broke 
it accidentally the other day while I was 
whipping that unruly boy of mine. It 
dropped out my pocket and was smashed 
all to pieces. I wouldn’t have lost that pipe, 
Throckmorton, for $50.” “What had he 
been doing ?” “The little rascal had been 
—er—smoking.”

“I must fix upon some place where I 
shall spend my vacation.” “When do you 
take it?” “About the close of the sum
mer.” “Isn’t it a little early to be thinking 
about it now P A good many things may 
happen before then.” “Oh, it isn’t on my 
own account that I am anxious to fix upon 
a piece, but for the satisfaction of my friends 
who are daily wanting to know where I am 
going to spend my vacation.”—N.Y. Press.

Scott’s Cure QONNORS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN П. McINERNEY,

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete hoyse In Northern New Brunswick.

J£ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

st convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

ЯFerguson 4 Paie.There is little known in regard to the in
vention of glass. Some of the oldest spec
imens are Egyptian, and are traced to 
about 1,500 years before Christ. Trans
parent glass is believed to have first been 
used about 750 years before the. Christian 
era. The credit of the invention is given 
by the ancient writers to the Phoenicians, a 
party of whom were driven ashore near the 
mouth of the River Belus, and lighted a 
fire with kali, a plant which grew there 
abundantly. They noticed that the sand, 
when mingled with the ashes of this 
plant, melted into a vitreous sub
stance. Among the first cities noted 
for the manufacture of glass were Tyre 
and Sidon. There is every little reason to 
believe, however, that the world owes the 
art of glass-making to the Egyptians, who 
carried the art to the highest perfection ; 
and that the glass works at Disopolis, capi
tal of the Thebaid, formed the first regular 
manufactory of it. Glass was introduced 
into Rome ш the time of Cicero, and some 
ot the most beautiful specimens were made

Herbert Spencer, who lives qhietly in 
Regent’s park among his books fend with 
the society of a few old 
by The Paris Register as “a singularly 
modeht man, with gentle voice and almost 
feminine grace. He dines away from home 
often, haunts the Athenæum club and occa
sionally visits a place of amusement. Comic 
opera is his delight. He finds in it an 
offset to his lucubrations upon the data of 
ethics. Life is very pleasant to him. Fancy 
a man about five feet nine inches tall, wear
ing grey trousers, a black frock coat, a 
low-cut white waistcoat, highly polished 
shoes with cream-colored over-gaiters, an 
old-fashioned stand-up collar end a black

43Always carry a large я too a auJ continue 
ceiling New Goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.

joMRHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Soott’s Cube is a preparation th 
household should be without.

Soott’s Cure

1 43friends, is described

8
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Сегвег Ківі anl Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DIMMER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

is prepared In Canada only by

W. C. BDD1U ALLAH, ТЇJ. 8IMB, Proprietor

QUBEN HOTEL,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, FREDERICTON, N.B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

КІ1Щ street (West), St. Jobs, N. B.cravat—eyes grey and soft, mouth firm, 
cheeks pinky white, bushy iron-grey whis
kers encircling the neck—and there you 
have Herbert Spencer, the English philoso
pher. No matter how fine the day, he car
ries an umbrella.

For sale by all Druggie to.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Wholes al 
McDtarm

DAVID CONNELL, 
Liter? ant BeartiK Stalles, Sydney St Fiffcy-tw<

greates

TJOTKL DUFFKRIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.e by Messrs. T. B. Barker ft Sons, and 
mid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown * 

Webb, Simeon Bros. 4 Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
4 Co4 Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Wateon * Ce., 
Montreal, P. Q.: T. Milburn ft Co., Lyman Bros, j 
4Co., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Oat.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
anr Horses and Carriage# en hire, 

at ahert notice.
Read the article “What Do You Think P g 

on the fourth page. It will interest you.
FRED A. JONEFine T testé Sco1Proprie or

Address
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ST. JOHN, N. В.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
-----------^:::::x:::::::::Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.""--"--^----------

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. Ë. L have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS is offering to subscribers. 
________ It is well bound, well printed and illustrated.______________

$3.95© This Dictionary and One Year’s Subscription to “Progress” for 1T$3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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“AS LARGE AS LIFE.”
lNADA
ININGCO

УЖТЖЖАХ..

T AND PURITY, 
ь, lad Newest and Best 
eased any where.

misted,
test that can be made.
LATED.

S,

RS.

5
da and hall

n Tine, 2 and 8 lb. each.

PAULEY,
тим,
TEEN YEARS CUT- 
MAY A SON, begs 
of Saint John, and the 
у now be found at his

ffm. Street,
H STOCK of Woolen 
a British, Foreign, and 
for all classes. Inspec- 
rkmanship Guaranteed

IAM STREET.

В ft SON,

NAILS,
ADS,
IAMAN NAILS, Etc.
. N. B.

r&lue in

irlor Sails,
Dock Street.
ГКК5Т Given.

HAY,
American Watches, 
at Goods, Etc,
DER and REPAIRED

YREET.
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'elephone 320.

LAWLOR,
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і the centre of the city, 
looms, and a first-class 
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faUon arrival o
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

Iadawaska, N. B.
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îem New Brunswick.
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Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

“Why, what's this?" they all exclaimed.
“A loafer I found peeping outside,и said 

the man who had captured me.
“He’s a traveller that-came to the tavern 

tonight and asked for lodgings. The last 
time I saw him he was sale in bed,” said 
the landlord.

The men withdrew to a corner of the 
apartment, leaving one to .keep guard 
me. I soon saw they were in earnest con
sultation. and they were evidently de
bating some important question. The man 

ping guard over me said nothing but 
scowled fiercely. I had not uttered a single 
word during all the time I had been in the 
barn. I was aware that whatever I might 
say would in all probability only do more 
harm than good, and it has always been a 
maxim of mine to hold my tongue when in 
doubt. At last the discussion seemed to 
be settled, for the blackest and dirtiest of 
the whole gang came forward, and without 
any introduction, exclaimed :

“We’ll soon to put an end to you.”
I did not move a muscle, nor utter a

“You have found out our secret, and 
dead men tell ro tales.

I was still silent.
“We give you ten minutes to say your 

prayers, and will allow you the privilege 
of saying whether you will be hanged or 
shot.”

SAVED BY THREE COINS. kFor Scrofula
During the year 18—, the more prosper

ous parts of Ireland were flooded with 
counterfeit coin. It was well manufactured, 
and passed readily. The evil became so 
great that even the Dublin authorities were 
stirred up, and I was sent, as a competent 
detective, to ferret out the nest of coiners.

I had next to nothing to guide me. I 
had but one solid fact, and that was that 
the Punchestown races were coming on,and 
my past experience told me that bad money 
often circulated regularly among the ha 
punters. Accordingly, thither I proceet 
I spent four days in the vicinity and got 
nothing for my pains. I could not even 
lav mv hands on a single piece of counter
feit coin, much less clasp my paws on the 
culprits. Yet complaints had frequently 
been made before my arrival, that bad 
money was being passed there.

I began to grow discouraged, and really 
thought I should be obliged to return home 
without having achieved any result. 
One day I received a letter from my wife 
requesting that I would send her some 
money, as she was out of funds. I went 
into a bank and asked for a draft, at the 
same time handing a sum of money to pay 
tor it. in which there were several half-sov
ereigns. The clerk pushed three of the 
half-sovereigns back to me.

“Counterfeit,” he said.
“What.” said l.“ Do you mean to tell me 

that those half-sovereigns are counterfeit ?”
“I do.”
“Are you certain ?”
“Perfectly certain. They are remark

ably well executed, but they are deficient 
in weight. See for yourself.”

And he placed one in the scales against 
a genuine half-sovereign on the other side. 
The latter weighed down the former.

“This is the best executed counterfeit 
coin I ever saw in my life,” I exclaimed, 
examining them very closely. “Is all the 
counterfeit coin in circulation here of the 
same character as this ?”

“Oh ! dear, no,” replied the clerk, “it is 
not nearly so well done. These are the 
work of Ned Willett, the famous Cockney 
counterfeiter. I know them well, for I 
have handled a great many of them in my 
time. Here is some of the money that 
is in circulation here,” he added, taking 
several thick’uns from a drawer. “You 
see the milling is not nearly as perfect as 
Ned Willett’s, although it is pretty well 
done, too.”

I com 
was rig
three counterfeit 
coin, and returned the former to my 
pocket again.

A few days after this I received infor
mation which caused me to take a journey 
to a village situated about four miles from 
Punchestown. I arrived there at night, 
and took up my quarters at the only tavern 
in the place. It was a wretched dwelling, 
and kept by an old man.and woman, 
the surliest couple I think it has ever been 
my lot to meet. In answer to my inquiry 
as to whether I could have lodging there 
for the night, I noticed that the host gave 
a peculiar look at his wife, and after some 
whispering I was informed, in the most 
ungracious manner possible, that I could 
have a bed.

I have frequently, in the course of my 
life, been obliged to put up with wretched 
accommodation, so 1 did not allow my 
equanimity of temper to be destroyed by 
the miserable fare set before me and the 
still more miserable sleeping apartment 
into which which I was ushered after I had 
concluded my repast.

Presently 1 began to 
throwing myself 
plunged into a de 
slept I know not, 
dull sound, which resembled some one 
hammering in the distance. I suppose it 
was the peculiarity of the sound which 
woke me, for it was by no means loud, but 
conveyed to me the idea of some one 
striking iron with a mufHed hammer. I 
rose up from my bed and went to the win
dow ; the moon was low in the western 
horizon, by which tact I knew it must be 
near morning. The sound I have referred 
to reached me more distinctly than when 
in the back part of the chamber. It ap
peared to come from some outhouses which 
were situated about a hundred yards distant 
from the house.

Now, I am naturally of an enquiring 
mind, and this sound, occurring, as it did, 
in the middle of the night, in such a remote, 
out-of-the-way place, piqued my curiosity, 
and I felt an irresistible desire to go and 
discover the cause of it. This desire as the 
sound continued, grew upon me to such 
intensity that I resolved to gratify it at any

A few steps brought me into the lower 
apartment, which 1 found entirely deserted. 
I crept quietly to the door, and. unfasten
ing it without making the slightest noise, 
was soon in the moonlight.

Not a soul was visible, but the sound 
still continued, ami grew more distinct as 
I approached the place from whence it 
proceeded. At last I found myself before 
a long, low building, through the crevices 
of which I could perceive a lurid glare 
issuing. I stooped down and peered 
through the keyhole, anil to my extreme 
surprise I saw half-a-dozen strong-looking 
men with their coats off and sleeves 
turned up, performing a variety of 
strange occupations. Some were working 
at a forge, others were superintending the 
casting of moulds, and some were engaged 
in the process of milling coin. In a mo
ment the whole truth flashed 
Here was

Extracts from Letters:‘•After Buffering; forabo 
from scrofulous sores on

nt twenty-fires 
the le*fi and

without benefit. VOL.
sufficed to restore me to health.'"—j*e»lf—î»

One says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the bouse 
for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as І find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet tor iry childrén and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sent it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enable* ;<|йг 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stonv^x 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

Lope*. 317 E. Commerce 81., San Antonio,
KILIÆI

Catarrh THE ALl 
TIMM T

kee “My daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 
with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 

*hdp her. my pastor recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. 1 followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills completely 
restored my daughter s health."—Mrs. Louise 
Riellc, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

A ,1>m. tore of Mr 
deed Topk 
It New-w-1 
A year 01 
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pass withou

property at 
would have

las* meeting 
think it wai 
is true Aid. 
whether tha 
of town, ind 
Sand Point 
not stated.

report of tl 
Fredericton

The Oripal and Genuine !
It makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

Rheumatism
“For several years, I was troubled with

_2_____ itory rheumatism, being so bad at
times as tg be entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long time."— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

For all blood diseases, the 
best remedy Is

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.BEWAREAYER’S Factory and Office 18 Sartiille Street, Halifai, N. S.Suddenly an idea struck me. I remem

bered something that might save my life. 
I burst into a violent fit of laughter ; m fact, 
it was hysterical, but they did not know 
that. They looked from one to the other 
in the greatest amazement.

“Well, he takes it mighty 
how,” said one.

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price $i ; six bottks, $5.

Cure» others, will cure you
local govencool, any-

“I suppose he don’t think we*re in earn
est,” said another.

My only reply
lient than the 1
"‘The man’s mad !” they exclaimed.
“Or drunk.” said some.
“Well, boys,” I cried, speaking 

first time, “this is the best joke 
What, hang a pal ?” 

pal—you a pal ?”
ain’t nothing else,” was my elegant 

rejoinder.
“What’s your name ?”
“Dal von ever hear of Ned Willett?” I 

asked.
“You may be certain of that. Ain't he 

at the head of our profession ?”
“Well. then. I’m Ned Willett.”
“You Ned Willett,” they all exclaimed.
“You may bet your life on that,” I re

turned, swaggering up to the corner where 
I had seen the old woman packing the 
counterfeit coin.

Fortune favored me. None of the men 
present had ever seen Ned Willett, although 
his reputation was well known to them, 
and my swaggering, insolent manner had 
somewhat thrown them off their guard, yet 
I could plainly see that all their doubts 
were not removed.

you call these things well done, 
?” I asked, taking up a roll of
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THE TERRIRLM SUFFERINGS OF 
ISAAC W. CHURCH FROM 

PARALYSIS.
Many of the Mineral Waters in the market are artificial. This is not the case with thefor the 

I ever

Wilmot Spa Water.Crushed by a Fall of Forty Feet—He Spends 
Months In a Hospital and Is Discharged 
Only to Softer Great Ажопу—Months With
out Sleep and a Victim of Nervous Prostra
tion—An Account of His Miraculous Cure 
as Investigated by » “Times" Reporter.

“A
“Ii

That is purely natural in its chemical ingredients. Changing it with carbonic gas 
or adding the various flavor for Ginger Ale, Lemonade, etc., are the only changes 
effected. Try it in any of the forms put up, for your general health.

Hamilton Times, June 2Qtb, 1792.
“In the spring of 1887, while working 

on a building in Liverpool,” said Mr. 
Church, “a scaffold on which I was stand
ing collapsed and I tell to the pavement a 
distance ot forty feet. Bruised and bleed
ing I was picked up and conveyed to the 
Northern Hospital, and not one of the 
doctors who attended me held out any hope 
for my ultimate recovery. The base of 
my spine seemed to be smashed into 
a pulp, and the efforts of the medical men 
were directed altogether towards relieving 
the terrible agony I suffered rather than 
towards curing my injuries. I had the 
constitution ot an ox though,” and the 
speaker threw out his chest and squared a 
pair of shoulders that would have done 
credit to a prince among athletes, “and as 
1 seemed to have a tremendous grip on 
life the doctors took heart and alter remain
ing in that hospital forty weeks I was dis
charged as being as far recovered as I 

Id ever be. For twenty-six weeks I 
had to lie in one position, and any attempt 
to place me on my back made me scream 
witn pain. Through eighteen months after 
my discharge I was unable to do a stroke 
of work, and could with difficult make mv 
way about the house, and then only with 
the aid of crutches. Twice during that 
time 1 underwent operations at the hands 
of eminent surgeons, who were amazed at 
the fact at my being alive at all alter they 
had been informed
injuries. On the last occasion my back 
was cut open and it was discovered 
the bones which bad been shattered by my 
fall had, by process of time, completely 
evcrlapped each other, forming a knuckle 
that you see here,” and Mr. Church showed 
the reporter a curious lump near the base 
of his spine. “All efforts to straighten 
those bones continued unavailing, and 
finally the doctors told me that in the 

of a lew months paralysis would 
set in and my troubles would be increased 
tenfold. Their predictions proved only 
too true and before long I was in almost 
as bad a condition as ever. No tongue 
can tell the pain I suffered as the disease 
progressed, and eventually I decided to 
come to America. So in 1890 I closed up 
my affairs in England and on arriving in 
Halifax, so done up was I with the journey 
across the ocean, that I had to take to my 
bed and was kept a close prisoner for

ipared the two, and found that he 
ht. I supplied the place of the 

half-sovereigns with good “I have no doubt the water is quite as 
valuable as those of the Poland Springs, 
if not more so. I know that some of its 
effects are ve 

Sgd.
Halifax, N. S.

“In the early part of this summer, my 
son, nine years old, had a small sore come 
on the back ot his hand. It commenced 
on the knuckle or joint of his finger, 
and spread rapidly until the whole back of 
his hand between his fingers, and part of 
the palm, became a very angry looking 
sore, it had the appearance ot being poison
ed or of Salt Rheum. I became alarmed 
and took him to a doctor, but not finding 
him at home, I came to the Spa Springs, 
procured some of the mud and water, poul
ticed his hand with the mud and bathed it 
with the water. After two applications it 
commenced to heal, and in a short time 
was as well as ever, and I feel it my duty 
to place this before the public and to recom
mend the medicinal properties of this spring.

Rufus W. Elliott.
Salem, Sept. 13th, 1889.

“This is to certify that the subscriber 
had been afflicted with external piles for a 
long time,together with gravel and inflama- 
tion of the lungs, and bearing of the virtues 
of the Wilmot waters I came to them to 
test their healing qualities, and having 
drunk freely of them for a few weeks and . 

ring bathed in the same, I soon found
self entirely cured.”

To the Wilmot Spa Spring Co.—(Ltd)

;ЖGentlemen,—I have found the aerated 
waters as prepared by you very useful in 
quite a number of cases of sickness, that 
have came under my care, and in which I 
have used them. They have satisfactorily 
relieved nausea and irritable stomach, al
layed the intense thirst due to various 
Febrile conditions, promoted the action of 
the various excretory organs, notably the 
kidneys and bowels, as well as forming a 
most pleasant and convenient vehicle for 
the administration of stimulants, when their 
need was indicated, but where their reten
tion by the stomach was a difficult or im
possible task.

The Natural Spa Water has to my 
knowledge acted most beneficially in a 
number of cases of chronicRheumatism and 
Eczema. Those of the Uric acid diathesis 
are the ones to be benefited by drinking 
freely of these waters.

The Royal Belfast Ginger Ale as prepar
ed by you is a most healthy and refreshing 
beverage. This I can testify to, both from 
my knowledge of its preparation and from 
personal experience.

J. A. Spoxagle, M. D.
Middleton, Annapolis. Co.,

Dec. 11th, 1890.

[*!
ту marked on the system.” 
Edward Farrell, M. D.Г»Жіі

lVhb ^“And 
do you
money. “Well, all I can say is, that if 
you can’t do better than this you had bet
ter shut up shop, f

“Can you show 
asked one of the men.

“I rather think I can. If I couldn’t I'd 
go and hang myself.”

“Let's see,” they all cried.
This was my last coup,

I knew my life depended.
“Lookee here, gentlemen,” I exclaimed, 

taking one of the counterfeit half-sovereigns 
from my pocket which had been rejected at 
the bank, “here’s mv last job, what do you 
think of it ?”

It was passed from hand to hand, some 
saying it was no counterfeit at all, others 
saying that it was.

“Ilow will you prove that it is a counter
feit ?” asked one of them.

“By weighing it with a genuine one,” I 
rçplied.

This plan was immediately adopted, and 
proved.
he got this by accident,” I 

whisper" to another. 
I, talcing the other

1’3SSÏÏ3T*that's all.”
us anything better?”

FROM ТМЄ
WilmotWaters
byGeo.Law80N,PHÜ LLUkwraei
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and one on which

WuM<?r SpaSpsuhq# Co. lYd
_ Wilmot, Annafous Co. N.S.

Fbe Ease err au. і

grow weary, and 
iallet I was soon 

ep slumber. How long I 
but 1 was awakened by a

“The remedial virtues of your waters are 
not unknown to me, and I have already had 
oecasion to recommend them to some of 
my patients.”

Sgd.
Halifax, N. S.

of the extent of mvon my p
that

T. Trenamax, M. D.
“I visited the Wilmot Spa Springs in 

May, 1881, for treatment of erysipelas with 
which I was afflicted. I applied th 
and water, which cured me as whole as 
ever I was in that respect.”

Sgd. Robert Ritchie.
Annapolis.

its character 
“Perhaps

heard one of the men whis 
these,” said 

two from my pocket.
All their doubts now vanished. 
“Beautiful!” exclaimed some. “Splen

did, begorra !” said others.
When they had examined them to their 

satisfaction, thev all of them

“I have much pleasure in stating that I 
believe the waters ot the Wilmot Spa 
Spring to be medicinally beneficial to 
invalids.”

Robert Gow, R. N.
frroy, Sgd. John Palmer.

Canning, N. S.Sgd.

All leading Grocers, Druggists, Wine Merchants and Hotels.cordially
shook me by the hand, every particle of 
doubt having vanished frem their minds,

I carried out my part well. Some <iu 
lions were occasionally asked me, 
some of the technicalities of the business ; 
these, however, I avoided by stating that 1 
was on a journey of pleasure, and would 
much rather drink a glass of whiskey than 
answer questions. The whiskey was pro
duced, and we made a night ot it, and it 
was not until morning had dawned that we 
separated.

The next day I returned to Dublin, and 
brought down the necessary assistance, 
and captured the whole gang 
feiters in the very act. T 
broken up lor ever, and most of them were 
condemned to serve a term of years in 
chokey.

I have those counterfeit half-sovereigns 
still in my possession, and intend never to 
part with them, tor they were certainly the 
means ot saving my lite.— Tid Bits.

une ques- 
invofving WHOLESALE DEPOT, St. John, No. I North Market Wharf. Telephone 596.

HUE A WILTSHIRE, Halifax, N. S„ 38 Upper Water St. Telephone 477.
several weeks. Having a brother living at 
Moorfield, near Guelph, I with difficulty 
accomplished the journey there and tried 
to do some work. Mv utmost exertions 
could accomplish but little, however, and 
as the result ot my trouble, nervous pro
stration, in its worst form assailed me. 
I remember once being overtaken by a 
thunderstorm while about a mile away 
from the house, and while I was making 
my way there I fell no less than eight times, 
completely prostrated by particularly vivid 
Hashes of lightning or heavy jars of 
thunder. About a year and a half 
ago 1 came to this city and secured 
work at the Hamilton Forge Works, 
but before long had to quit, because 
I could not attend to my duties. I 
used to think that if I could onl 
little sleep once in a while I wo 
better, but even that boon was denied me. 
Night after night I tossed from side to 
side, and every time my back pressed the 
bed the pain that shot through every 

almost unbearable. The d 
prescribed chloral and bromide of potash, 
and for weeks I never thought of going to 
bed at night without having first taken 
powerful doses of either of these drugs. 
Towards the last these doses failed to have 
the desired effect and I increased the size 
ot them until I was finally taking thirty 

tash and ten grains ot chloral 
, enough to km a horse. I be

came so weak that I could hardly get 
around, and my lower limbs shook like 
those of a palsied old man. When every
thing seemingly had failed me and. I was 
about to give up what seemed a vain battle 
tor life and health my 
account in one of the

benefactor of humanity. Several cases 
have come under my own notice of wo
men, poor, tired-out, overworked crea
tures, being made “like unto new” by 
the use of these pills and I see them 
passing to and from work daily and look
ing as though life was worth living and 
well worth it, too. In all my experience 
in the drug business I never saw 
like these pills,” and Mr. Harrison $4ated 
a number of cures that bad come under his 
observation in addition to that ot Mr.Church 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale 
People contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation ot the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, and the tired feeling resulting 
from nervous prostration ; all dulses de
pending upon vitiated humors infy' blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipéias, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 

culiar to females, such as suppressions, 
gularities and all forms of weakness. 

They build up the blood and restore to 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
over-work or excesses of whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine company, BrockVille, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, and the public are 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold 

* ‘ і shape) at 60 cents a box, or six 
for $2.50, and may be had of all 

druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Wifuams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold to make a coarse of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical treatment.-A.

thought to be going into a decline before
ev were restored by taking those pills.”
Some of the particulars of the marvellous 

rescue of Mr. Church from 
ing having reached the public, a rep 
ot the Times thought it worth his 
while to investigate the matter tor the 
benefit of other sufferers, and it was 
in response to his enquiries that the 
above remarkable story was narrated by 
Mr. Church. Taken in connection with 
the reports of other equally remarkable 
cures — the particulars of which have 
been published from time to time — it 
offers unquestionable proof that Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills lor Pale People 
the head of modem medical discoveries.

The neighbors generally were very out
spoken in their astonishment at Mr. 
Church’s miraculous cure, all who knew 
anything of his case having given him np 
months ago as rapidly approaching the 
portals of the great unknown. He looks 
far from that now though. His eye is as 
clear, his cheeks as ruddy, and his step as 
elastic as ж youth in his teens. He was for 
seven years a member of the Life Guards, 
and for some time conducted a gymnasium 

t back to

every night like a baby. The pains left 
mv back entirely, and by the beginning of 
the new year I could lie on my back for 
hours and never feel the slightest pain 
therefrom. Prior to taking the pills I suf
fered terriblv with fits, many of them so 

that tbree or four men were requir- 
ills knocked thoi 

the time I used

th

a life of suffer-
of counter- 

he den was
severe
ed to hold me. Th 
all out, though, and 
them I did not have even the suspicion ot a 

well you will

-J, thi

fit, and as for my weight, 
hardly believe it, but honestly, in that time 
1 gained forty pounds. Well, to make a 
long story short, I went to work again a 
lew months ago, this time in the Hamilton 
Nail Works, where I 
I have worked there steadily 
day I went in. Last fall I was too weak to 
walk a mile, now I work from 7 a. m. to 6 
p. m., and my work is no child’s play 
either, I can assure you. I handle about 
500 kegs of nails every day and each keg 
weighs one hundred pounds and has to be 
lifted a distance of from five to six feet. 
All my renewed strength I ascribe to the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which I 
consider have worked wonders in mv 
own case. For anyone troubled with 
nervousness, sleeplessness, or loss . of 
strength in any way, in mv opinion 
there is nothing in existence like those 
pills for restoring people who are thus af
flicted. Yielding to the advice of friends, 
who claimed that my renewed health was 
not due to the Pink Pills, I quit using them 
for about a month, but the recurrence of 
those terrible fits warned me of my folly 
and I commenced using the pills again, and 
I will certainly never be without them in 
the house.”

“Not if I know it, anyhow,” remarked 
Mrs. Church. “I know only too well the 
good they have done you, and you would 
not have Been anything like the man you 
are today if it had not been for those pills, 
and no one on earth knows better than I 
how greatly you have been helped, and not 
only you but others in the family who were

Are You Bilious? ily get a 
uld feel

and restorestand atshipper, and 
since the first

THlbJN U Н-Ш

ParsomC
I PILLS. V

limb
octoreupon me. 

of counterfeiters I wasthe gang
in search of, and the landlord and his wife 
evidently belonged to the same band, for 
in one corner I perceived them employed, 

і polishing off some “gold” pieces, 
ned from the moulds, while the wo- 

packirg the finished coin into rolls.
“Best Liver Pill Made”
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS sad SICK HEADACHE, 
all Liver sad Bowel Complaint". Put up in Ola— Vial». 
Thirty in a bottle, one a do»e. They expel sll Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate womea And great benefit from 
urine them. Sold everywhere, or lient by maU for 
Mamas i to eta i five bottles 11.00. Full particulars free. 
L S. JOHNSON A CO., M Custom House fit., Boston, Мам.

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment.

the man 
just tur 
man was

I had seen enough, and was about to re
turn to my apartment again, when sudden
ly I felt a heavy band placed on my shoul
der, and turning my head round, to my 
horror found myself in the grasp of as ill- 
looking a scoundrel as ever escaped the 
gallows.

“What are you doing here, you------?”
he exclaimed in a gruff voice, giving me a 
shake.

“Taking a stroll by moonlight,” I repli
ed endeavoriag to maintain my presence of 
mind.

“Well, perhaps you’ll just take a stroll 
in here, will you ?” returned the ruffian, 
pushing; open the door and dragging me in 
after him.

All the inmates ot the bam immediately 
stopped work and rushed towards us when 
they saw me.

pe
in Liverpool. He expects to gel 
his beloved athletic exercises this 
and is much elated at the success of his 
treatment.

The reporter then called upon Messrs. 
A.arrison Bros., James street north, from 
whom Mr. Church had purchased the 
remedy, who further verified nis statements. 
In reply to the enquiry by the reporter, *‘Do 
you sell many of Dr. William’s Pink Pills?” 
Mr. James Harrison, of the firm, replied :

“Well, yes, rather. A thousand boxes 
don’t last long. You see our busi
ness is largely with men, women and 
girls employed in the big factories and 
mills in this locality and the recom
mendations we hear from these people 
day alter day, month after month, would 
indeed make the manufacturer of those 
wonderful little pellets think, he was a

grains of po 
every nignt,

season,

wife here read an 
newspapers of

Marshall’s wonderful cure by means of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and although 
I had lost all faith in any medicine I re
solved to try once more and accordingly 
procured a box of those little Pink Pills 
from Mr. Harrison, the druggist, and 
commenced to use them according to the 
directions. This was in October of last

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.
ORIGINATED

Bf aa Old Family Pkyslclu.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Zeve 

to taka H for Croup, Colds, flow Throat, Crampe, Pains.

general set
“not in it”
laugh, whi.year. I had not taken them a week 

till I began to feel an improvement in 
my general health. In a month I slept
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